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fow Looking for 50-Mi- le

ries May Use Steam mm
is Motive Power.

ho.l&iian Automobile Company, 000
closed down its plant and

nding to oalls on Sunday
rTbe closing of the doors of the

rls for an Indefinite period, al- - Ij nopea oy une aireciors inai Ibe able to resume business
the next three months. mm

L. T. Grant, who installed
st and started the running of
dsome automobiles, has gone

a consultation with thehtv.
or tne autos. and to

the most went patents in
t swtrs.

mt past tnree weens tne com- -

been considering the advisa- -

'hi' blinking the fires in the en- -

ms and taking the autos off the
lot kept gradually dropping
the competitive race for fares.
taction was taken on Saturday
t: word was given to close up
:ess Sunday night-- mm
he company began operating
vered that the machines were
;g as guaranteed by the man--

. A pledge had been made
batteries could be charged

Beient electricity to enable the
bran at least twenty miles with- -

ing. Shortly after they
operations it was seen that

i could not go more than eight
irrir:t running down, leaving to fall back upon the manufacturers o

make rood their guaranteeTHERE WAS A JONAH WITHstranded when the power
im rhe drivers had to seek the
rtiephone and call for an auto Will Retire From Service.

Captain C. C. Morse of the AmericanTHE FLIGHTLESS JORDANSpower house to take the

CLASS OF 0l, OAHU COLLEGE,
GRADUATED LAST NIGHT

Pauahi Hall was filled to its utmost ca-- . the end of his life to spade swnseeae's
pacity last night with the parents and garden for a dollar a day."

whicle in tow.
the small runabout which

ship Fort George, will, on his return to
San Francisco, retire from active ser-
vice. He has been coming to this port
for many years past, and has many
friends here, friends who will miss his

it Atherton and Manager Grant Sly ap- -uatinn with gooa grace, vigor
plauding- the rest of the bill.BnoE&lly, could not make a run

I once knew a man wbo earned nrtyThe colored comedian was the hit 0f ; coming to Honolulu. fnends of the Oahu College graduates,
class of UtOl, and the audience was treat-
ed to a very Interesting program.

cents a day by driving a cow to pasture
and !acK every day. That was ail ha
ever did in the world. Now, if it hadn't

t than eight miles without
although upon the

f Chicago, where they were
they attained a maximum of

torty -- five miles with a single

the evening, and the rest of the turns' There was a family reunion aboard
went off satisfactorily enough, though j the bark Olympic yesterday morning,
there was considerable disssatisfaction Captain Morse of the Fort George,
felt that the star acts of the perform- - First Officer Morse of the Olympic, as
ance were left out. and improvement ! lively a seaman as ever, kept the gang

The platform at the head of the audi- - for thal cow tnere ou'd not have
been any use for that man on eartfc."torium presented a pretty and artistic ap--

'"The man who is of no use oa artkin me usners uepamnem. ss neeueu. of mnrtra on lhe iumT). and Percv- i Dearance. The elided nines of the orean n , .v ..., .n;iMorse, local agent of the American-- . . ,, .

been hung with tnnling ma le and cabbages.Hawaiian Steamship Company, met for i ,.r, ne thlne abou- - places in the world,ard flowers decorated the plat- -time In The ' greensthe nrst over a vear cap l thev will wait for the man who works
tain and his two sons were as happy form, upon which were seated the eight for tnenl and when he j read to fiu
as so many iana-craD- S oasKing in tne graduates, Miss fcthel Moseley Damon, tbf place it is there for him."

' rie automobiles have been
rt to the Pali and back, and a

kTictalus was entirely out of the
k- A trip to Waiklki and back
r "h difficulties, and thus
W hatteries have proven an utter

pkr--i J. B. Atherton stated to an
fer reporter yesterday:
kave succeeded in everything I

--.trtaken and I will sue- -

Honolulu has been disappointed so
often by performances not being the
same as advertised, that the substitu-
tion of a not particularly good varie-
ty performance, in place of the bril-
liantly pictured flying athletes, as ad-
vertised on the posters, created a feel-
ing that possibly the combination was
another Mainland fake.

Jordan, interviewed after the per-
formance last night, claimed that the
show is all that is claimed for it. and

sunshine. Miss Mary Hester Lemon, Miss Sarah "In order to accomplish anything, edu-
cate yourself, and in doing that begia
early and quit late."Irene B. L Lyman, Antonio Quilho Mar-callin- o,

Edward Perry, Charles SheldonTHE INCOME TAX.
"I doubt not that nearly every fortune

Judd, James Lawrence P. Robinson and that has ever been made was made
Kui Far Top. Class banners and college through science or some principle ofIt Will Become Effective in Hawaii

showed numerous commendatory no Next Month.
tices of performances bv the same pennants added a festive appearance to higher education, ir not on the part of

j the man himself, upon the part of some
one in his employ."

this also. It is either break or
"tth me. It is true that we have
&we the plan'.. Jus how long
Saite but until we are assured
(em secure batteries which will

company at th Chutes In San Fran- - ' Yesterday morning, a meeting of tax '

the scene.
Cisco the past few weeks. "Everything collectors was held in the office of '

The program opened with the overture
worked us," said the worriedagainst n.tTreMUrer Wnght- - The object tbe om Mendelssohn's "Hymn of Praise" inathlete. "I would rather give many j

thousand dollars thai, have people feel
' gathering was to discuss the income the Dlended tones of violin, organ and

'that my name was ever connected with
'
tax, and make such arrangements as piano and the invocation by Rev. Hirama fake of any kind. Contracts made are required by law for its collection. mntrh' followed.with local people were not fulfilled;! The law b the Leg--

our chairs didn't arrive until after 6 M Present j An entertaininjf and aDie address on
o'clock; the lights were bad; Seabury s islature makes quite a bit of work for

( .he yalue Qf H1&her EducaUon" was

automobiles fifty miles with-fcfcrgin- g,

it is unlikely that we
the vehicles on the streets

The Flying Jordans were busied af-

ter the performance last evening :n
looking for the Jonah with the compa-
ny. Something certainly hoodoed the
inauguration of the new tent, and the
management is searching for the per-

former who carried a bunch of pea-

cock's feathers or some other infalli-
ble omen of ill-lu- ck in his or htr
trunk.

Things certainly went wrong last
night. The canvas lining of Seabury's
tank, warranted wnterproof, belied its
guarantee, and the water soaked
through into the thirsty earth as fast
as it came out of the hose. Seabury
promptly and wisely declined to dive
eighty odd feet into a few inches of
water, and the expectant crowd was
disappointed. They flocked into the
tent, however, occupied the chairs and
swarmed upon the benches until the
canvas bulged and seated themselves
in anticipation of making up for their
loss, in witnessing the show proper.

Cavill and his sister, attired for the
swimming act, waited while their tank
was being filled, when the hoodoo
again made ito appearance. The force
of the fire department's hose proved
too much for the plate glass, and the
stream went through it as if it was
oiled paper. Then the malignant imp
turned its attention to the lights,
which proved altogether inadequate to
the wants of the picture machine.
Four extra arc lamps proved too much
for the local electric service, and the
effect was barely enough to light the
big tent effectually precluding the
Jordans from performing their trapeze
act.

Jordan himself stated that there
were plenty of risks in the feats of his
quar'.et under the best of circumstan-
ces and, much as he regretted it. to go
on with the act would mean an almost
certain fatality.

The audience was good natured how-

ever and accepted the unfortunate slt- -

"A high ideal must precede every
worthy achievement."

Professor Jordan closed his addree
with the following admonition to the stu-
dents:

i "When you take up the serious duties
of life, as it is now time to do, let your
work and influence in the community
where you live be always the strongest
plea for higher education."

A cleverly executed piano solo followed

be run by electricity.
ke other hand, if Mr. Grant does
that electricity will be success- -

18 Uve oower here, the vehicles then delivered by Prof. David Starr Jor-

dan of Stanford University, who has beenP remodeled to be run by steam.
kept very busy during the past week in by Miss Sarah Irene Lyman, and Miss

a.ct v aMi l a.a t,uai aiuctu, anr ac LItf LIur Utrpartili tii-- auu iiiure
usual, everything came at once." uptm whom the harden of the taxes

The Jordans are undoubtedly tbe fall mei wilh Xreasurer TVright to dis- - i

same that performed here some years .

ago succdssfullv. and Seabur' has cijss the matter and to suggest meth- -

made his dive many times, so that the od1.for. expeditious working. j,n,. k.. ,,T,frti.ur The income tax which goes into ef- -

make locomobiles out of them,
occmoblles we could run any- -

Pa'.', up Tantalus. But
Qt poor facilities for run- -

autoj we were doine- our ma- -

r.uiei jaoBeiey uduitui, wuu is toe win-
ner of the second prize for rhetorio
(Alfred Castle winning the flret priae),

giving his valuable advice to the grad-

uates of various educational institutions.
Prof. Jordan's address last night was, read the following graceful valedictory:than j feet next month, provides that all in- -

..I."!."" i . comes of more than $1,000 shall pay a' Eor- - harm than rood, and the as usuai, very interesting and fraught VALEDICTORY.In orderJ; j i . t : tax of 2 per cent per annum.er. Uieu ov LOllllll. 1 lie guiuaiia taiij -runnlnsr im ar. enormous with gems of Instructive thought and . l.a,,w1 t t fto assess the taxpayers, it will be nee-bunch lights of their own, and will useFa not a matter of dollars and them if necessary essaxy lor treasurer ngi i anu wisdom and with the spirit of encourage--and Seabury will fasten, t feel that there should be some
assistants to gather a mulmuaino-i- s j v,,,., ,i .v,i mm. .kfor I would have con- -

it har. if Tint nun .Vint The positively dive. ..,.1. 'amount of statistics. All firms are re- -
It would be a deplorable con- -vigorous amenamenib are ceruuuij L;

- - - " . o .,n tV,r u p. rFW1 the .duatlnir da.ss to uPn you.
s rot benefitting by the ser- - necessary to restore confldence, and - :;r:,f,, , 'II f etAna! . ! ditlon of affairs indeed were Punahou to

Jordan sems earnest in his orotesis i " CJlf - maKe every enort to cununoe us usgiier fail in keeping pace with the movementor less are not subject to taxation.o v 11x7111. ax.

public good service or to set things right. Last night's per education, pointing out the advantages '
flf the times. In this instance, however

of the educated man over the uneducat-- itWill Flay at Hilo. is through no fault of mine, hot oniy
result of time-honor- ed tradition thated in the struggle with the world, andGrant has gone to New York,

rr.afce a thonoueh study

formance, from start to fini-- h. was a
poor substitute for the advertised pro-
gram, but in view of the past reputa-
tion of the management it would b--

only charitable to wait until tonight's
entertainment before sitting in final
judgment- -

. O i , - . 1 -
I. "' with some

IU
news as to i

The band is going to Hiio. The j showing the broader and happier way j th departing class should possess a Tale-sancti- on

of Governor Dole has been
!

that is opened to the llfis of the educated dictortan. Isasmuch as we have broken
man the key of knowledge. Below j one commencement cus- -

and all tnat remains forgranted. now JJT gome f iplcrams of Pro. tom ,n onmting Individual essays, it
the melody makers to do is to repack fessor Jordan's address seemed best to retain the valedictory,
their horns and take their departure i -- plan to build a temple Instead of a which, besides being a long, pleasant- -

Riders will be best for us.
- and one directly inter- -

Hawaiian Automobile t

According to the j woodshed. You will not find the man i sounding word, lends a certain air of dig- -.u w irr iMiiij .iv.
a n th-- Hand the nerm'e who is working on a bridge to the moon nity to any commencement program, even

destination. Our batteries are absolute-
ly unfit to make a run of more than six
to eight miles. The wear and tear on
ihi. was terrific under the cir

though dictators say it Is now obsolete.

Sy s iiri him, and they will
" unturned to devise some

; b? .;ch our company can go

Soogs, seeretarv of l ip Ha- -

the Judiciary Building, with twenty
automobile hacks, one surrey, one trap
and several runabouts. The steam
plant consists of the best make it boil-

ers which operated tie electric dynamos
from which the batteries were charged.
The company comm meed operations on

. T, ; sitting on the dry goodi box in front of
of Hilo are to bear all expenses gaju
of the musicians. As the good peop'e j ..If nt hurt one to ka mbitiou5-- :

As a class we have neither been over- -

whelmed with troubles nor laden with
of Hilo have not had the band veryiy(oth shoaJd be crowded tvW of absurd ' honors, but what we have achieved has
much of late, and as they are public- -

enlnusiasms for if one laas not an abun- - been fairly won. As we stand tonight.
snirited enough to psrticipa-.- in tne . . .i t. i ,..v k ni h a aUc r.t tirontieih century.the night the Moam. Hotel was thrown

nnon to the r.ubli . ard the autos were national holiday, the wvereor s vOra- - . f hia Efe w5tfa an empty we appear a tmlfled whole, but our mem- -

used the nex day to carry the visiting Jba.d "uM beWT ! -t-." cries give different pictures of our stay

Shriners to and from the beach, after ; t9 Hi, han by staving at home. "The man wb0 faila u the man who at Punahou.
which they ere given over to th5 pub- - ! never makes a resolution." One of our J1 JTttre?

Dtorr.obile Company, who has J

manager during the ab- -
iger Grant, is hopeful that

will find the battery
to the condi- -

' ' fur some time that we'
'p to continue as a public '.

.,1. ir present facilities. It

cumstances, and we were losing money
very fast. We have much at stake, as
the plant is one of the most valuable in
the islands, ar we were hoping against
hope that affairs would take a turn-fo- r

the better. We were rannine at a loss
right along. It is possible that we may
convert our motive power into steam,
in case Manager Grant can find nothing
that will be satisfactory in electricity."

The Hawaiian Automobile Compny's
plant consists at a handsome concrete
building, located on King street near

lie The latter took to the new vehicles. tvj..'. t,c!... .m5 a uuywaupw w .
, .6 rT UOvlC Vt --rx.xi i vase a. i.oiuui ,

rltita .VtO fa IlTltH thOV W.ll.wA fnr irnrA ,.!- - - n r. The majority, however, can count four
years since, as Freeh men, we first enter- -an" ..9ttj " 1 - iftti.ii rur ram itrtrr,? fi ku ,nap.tm- -- . i f r a ty e i tx r. n in vo rt t .um m rr.- - iirbeean to give out on tne read. irr- - i TTrcp Silas Yes: but he ougntn t to "- - " ' --

. . I

(Continued ya Page 1.Jtire failure is attributed entire',- - to the '
have let 'em know there was so much rw and says ne can t orK out a.f";

, .. ,. irMiiti m,-r- , ir, th Trpssnrv Puck that is ahead of him hi usuallyf tot that an automo- -
rarr:- Its passengers to their P'iU ,;:.iie: ,.s, oa-- vi - . - j ... -
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SCHOOL OF

HALL'S
the indications? One at a time, please.
Last November it was announced at the
clubs that such a shop would open at
6uch a time. We opened with a smile.
"Will you walk into my parlor, said ".
They did not walk; a few' inquisitive boys
from Palama Club hung around the door
In much trepidation. A very fat

susceptible to inducements. Him
I drew, by various means, within the
boundaries. His companions watched
eagerly. I put a jack-plan- e in his hand,
a rough redwood post on the bench and
said, "Push." He pushed; but found it
warm being unused to work, and some

THE T
COTTAGE

PAINT Annual Meeting of

Boys' Brigade
Officers.Gaaraateed to be Good Bye!

STRICTLY THE BEST PROGRESS IN

THE GOOD WORKConies ia ail Colors Ready Mixed for use.

toAn Athletic Field is Offered
Brigade Full Treasury

Industrial Report
E. O. HALL & SON One short week ago we should have had to askyo

30 to 40 cents for these beautiful Organdies t

what rattled. Upon that boy 1 focused
my powers. I caused him to think it was
fun. I made sure of his second appear-
ing. When we nad drawn In a few
more, we hammered ostentatiously;
we saWed noisily and turned alt our elec-

tric lights on. Then there was a rush,
and all Pa ama came at once and all
worked for deaf life, thirty-eig- ht at a
time. No school could do aught but fill
the benches with rough beards and tell
them to plane.

When, after two months, this effusion
of zeal was ended, we had found our
own the boys who really wished and
had the time to come regularly ; and their
number has increased steadily till we are
in better shape than ever. Over a hun-
dred and forty have been at school, while
we have thirty who are regular, and
twenty-fiv- e who come now and then.

Our shop was not in shape when we be-

gan, and, as all were beginners, it has
been extreinedly hard to continually give
all the necessary oversight and encour-
agement to each boy; yet then.-- has been
marked advance in skill of hand, in
knowledge, in power of mind and body
application. Boys who seemed helpless
to go ahead and keep at a task now can
be made to understand, will go ahead
without constant pushing?" and will pro-
duce fair results. Our work so far has
been wholly with hand-tool- s and the at-
traction in making and creating has held.
But, while this is very good when we
consider all the circumstances, yet there
is room for much improvement.

Personally, I expect much from our
machinery, not in the matter of training,
but as an attraction. I cannot tell how
much has been the cost per boy, because
we have made so many articles for the
shop, but it has beer, very small for ma-
terial, as the same piece Is used first one
way, then another, till :.t is built into
some useful article or changed to shav-
ings and sawdust, which represent a

t a J - X . -

LiniTED.

SOLE AGENTS
a moment ana scrutinize tne price tickets if yon

1. i ll iiThe annual meeting of the Boys'
Brigade officers was held last evening
in the parlors of - the Young Men's

Know ww tne gooas are really worth. The hett

Christian Association. The following are as a uage or values tne more likely you will be t
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Theodore Richards,

ed treasurer, J. P. Cooke, sec-

retary, John D. Waldron.The Kash Co., Ltd Why are we Selling Them so CheapThe business of the evening was the
readine and receiving of the annual

Uaaio ii oi urn r rw '4 vrr 4- - i 1

- V It 1 ll 'f

for another season. You wouldn't tb nk n mnu.
store if we did that. Rather lose mnnp trim ,

"-- vj I.UUU vuu

Are You in the Swim?
Do you Feel Cool?
Are You Comfortable?

reports of the heads of the committees.
The treasurer's report covered practic-
ally two years. In that time the Boys'
Brigade has expended $4,389.80 for trade
school-buildin- g, ttols and machinery
for shops, and salary.

The Boys' Brigade tourney, held on
May 25, was successful from a finan-

cial standpoint, the net proceeds being
$1,957.15, thereby leaving a balance on
hand.

President Richards' report was to the
effect that the brigade bad abandoned

opinion.

iueio ttio uui vciv uiauy ui mem. ;Not enough

s iit- - w rr k mil ubiuhiin: mi v n n nctrnr i,,,.. t.

pickings for those who are first. All of themmuch talked about SHIRTWAISTS, made from the latest strip a
modi, have arrived. Qlve a look at them, or try one, and he eoti- - its Doint of only meeting the boys once

great deal of effort. Grown men who are
at night school come to me In regard to
being admitted, as manual training seems
to fit better than purely mental studies
into their daily work and callings.

Thus we stand.. We have tested uni-
versally accepted theories and have found
them workable. We have adopted them
to uur field and successfully carried them
through. We have proved it practicable.
And it has been helpful in a marked and
varied way to the city to a part of the
city needing much help, yet hard to
reach wisely.

tfcrt they are the very thing tor this climate, .

10c a YardPrice $1.75 and $2.00 each.
IV have also received a large stook of Monarch Golf Shirts, made of

Flench Madras, wnlcn we oner at tne astounning tow pnw 01

$1.25 each. Our shop is provided with all materials
needed for months. Our list of tools is
nearly complete. We are known by the
boys and the city business men; the man

a week, as by the inauguration of their
club they Vere induced to come every
night. The industrial has been the
best and most valuable class of work.
The trade school has been the wisest
effort of the officers of the institution.
The military department, however, has
sustained the interest, and good work
has been the result of the military in-

structor, Major E. S. Wilson.
The field day of the brigade held on

the premises of S. M. Damon at Moa-nal- ua

was an unqualified success, and
more than demonstrated the need for
an athletic field. In his report the
president stated there was a proposi-
tion from the board of education to
use a portion of the ground formerly
occupied by the relief camp on Vine-
yard street, and the Bishop Estate has
practically agreed to give the use of
more acreage, making a plot of five
acres in all. He says that such a lot

WHITNEY ft MARSH, Itner of Jife and local weakness are known.ft yon contemplate baying Shirts, look at them, for you ret more than the
rc of your money.
W solicit your trade; It's money In your pocket. We have had the year's experience and

look forward to a better school next year

OAHU COLLEGE
GIBSON FETL

LIMITED.

in the heart of the city can naraiy umi wft. i LIFE ad FIR!Entertainment i

If you want a photograph that
will represent you as you are,
we know you'll like what we
make for you. There's artisUc
merit In them, too.

They are mounted In the late .

oval style, and are jutt the;
thing.

The Kash Co., Ltd.
r Waverley Block, 23-2-7 Hotel Street, and corner
Hotel and Fort Streets.

Sofa Cushion
1 IBe Given on Friday

Evening.

VI llf'lIVCV L. I . i 111 1 . ' . v. w - - -

expense to the brigade in taking over
the proposition, and that is in placing
it in proper condition. A financial com-

mittee consisting of J. P. Cooke, J. T.
Waterhouse, George R. Carter and T.
CHve Davles, has been appointed to

nUimMR AO!
o

look into the matter and report upon

AGENTS FOR

TAKE THE
ELEVATOR LIFE INSURANCECovers OF BOSTON.

the advisability of accepting the offer.
In the entertainment work the off-

icers have found the boys critical to a
marked degree, demanding the best,
or they would not listen. There will
be more practical subjects considered
in the entertainments, and the stereop-tico- n

will be given a preference.
The industrial report submitted by

John D. Waldron. the superiiiTeiident
of the Boys' Brigade School, showed
there were 140 boys in the shop since
the school began in November, with
thirty regular attendants and twenty-fiv- e

casuals. His report is an inter-
esting one, and is as follows:
BOYS' BRIGADE TRAINING SCHOOL

WHAT IS IT?

ETNA FIRE INSURANCEFOTO
Gallery.mamsn OF HARTFORD,

SUe, 24 xM Inches. These Covers

RmA the Dftiiv Aflyertlitr; i
BOSTON BUILDING.ell Sot 76 cents each. We make- - this er meath.

Much interest is aroused in the novel
entertainment to be given on the lawn
at Oahu College. Friday evening of

j this week. It is for the benefit of the
j Young Women's Christian Association,
j and the .three hundred members and
their friends have been busy for some
time preparing the attractions for the
fete.

Mrs. Ralph Gere has the affair in
charge, and she has enlisted a larg?
number of assistants. Mrs. John S.

j Walker and a coterie of bright society
' belles and beaux give a charming Gib-- !
son play. Miss May Damon is the mis-- i
tress of ceremonies in live Gibson tab-- '
leaux.

A quartet consisting of Messrs. Wal- -'

tef and Isaac Dillingham, Clifford
Kimball and Robert Atkinson, will

j render some of their enjoyable songs;
and Mr. Kaai's orchestra will add to
the pleasures of the evening. A num-
ber of little folk trained by Mrs. Mary
Gunn will be seen in the play.

I Mrs. Royal D. Mead is chairman of
the decoration committee, of which
Mrs. Drew, Mrs. Tenney Peck, Mrs.

j A. T. Brock and Mrs. Cheek, are the
members.

offer for this month only, and will
form of government they had. I found , States we regard men who mtfe

apparently intelligent people who were
send to any address In the Island. the downtrodden people to the;

the champions may De Kepi m

The Cuhans wait

and stable government, and,poat&ge paid, on receipt of 25 cents.
T 4n.l thai- - Hrtn t r&T

ignorant of the fact that a constitu-
tional convention was in session, and
who had never heard of the Piatt
amendments. They knew they were
relieved from the oppression they had
suffered under Spanish rule, and be-
yond this they seemed to have no
concern. The men who pose as heroes
of the war of liberation are not held
in particularly high esteem by the
masses of the people. The Cubans re- -

It is a school, run as a carpenter shop.
The use of all wood-workin- g tools is
taught by practice, and the principles of
construction are learned by applying
them In the work done.

What precedents does It follow? Reg-
ular apprenticeship to the carpenter's
trade; ways used in the shop at Moody's
school, Mt. Herman; manual training
methods of the United States school sys-
tem; and some of the exercises and mod-
els of the Lloyd work. Then it has to
evolve easier ways and more attractive
forms of work to fit the cases of some

They come in twelve patterns and col
it is given them by cuoais.
ericans, or by the rulers oft

Islands. They are sick o

J nalM
( Tin i rnversv. m u wani

ors.. chance to encage in peaMP

try."

of its very mixed attendance.
Who are its pupils? Members of the

Boys' Brigade; any male who goes to
the Thursday night drill of the Brigade.
Yet this year others have been received
and then sent to the clubs. Thus we have
had all ages and nationalities. But the

The Coyne Furniture Company, Ltd, Cured by Dr. McLanghlin'sIElectiic Belt

Mrs. Giles Gere has these assistants
at the candy booth: Mrs. P. F. Frear.
.Miss Lilian Bacon. Miss Furley, Miss
Harrjfet Austin, Miss Tackaberry. Miss
May 'Alexander, Miss A. A. Allen, Miss
Alice Jones. Miss Cora. Pannabaker.
Miss Pettis. Miss Charlotte Hall. Miss
Davis and Miss Ada Whitney.

Mrs. F. J. Lowrey will preside over
the refreshing fruit punch, with Mrs.

Progress Block. Honolulu, H. T.
1 ,v, vrsndpit rHuedj

Hawaiian s preponderate, with a very I

faithful number of Portuguese, and very
,

encouraging number of mixed Europeans.
Do they pay? Not for instruction, but J

if they make things to take home the
material is paid for.

W. L. Moore, Miss M F. Flood, Miss
Alice Cooke, Miss Beatrice Castle anl ace; Worn while yoo

n the body
kih riTl

A.
in avorv nrean: man

circulate more Pg
Have they accomplished anything? Yes.

A boy worked nearly three months on a
stand and finished it well, ay many oth-er- a j

little articles have been made for
UiO Biv,u- v- ,
onma nil Diin IP
strength to every pe

avrv other

f.nrtv belt on Uio .

Miss Helen Lowrey to assist her.
Mrs. Andrew Fuller has a large

number of charming young maids and
matrons under her supervision, who
will serve cake and ices when the play

'is over. Among. her assistants are Mrs.
A. W. Pearson, Mrs. L. A. Thurston,
Mrs. Q. H. Berrey, Miss Hoffman, Miss
S. Beerman. Miss M. Beerman, Miss
Danielson, Miss Gunderson, Miss Ar--I
villa, Miss Curtain, Miss Daisy Deitz,
Miss Edith Deitz, Mrs. L; M. Robert-
son, Mrs. w. Ryder, Mrs. Bagwell.
Mrs. B. F. McCall, Miss Jennie Carl-- j
son, Mrs. Rhodes, Miss Phillips, Miss
Pilkington. Miss Keany, Miss Dora

; Heitman, Miss Bertha Heitman. Miss
j Grace Barrett. Miss Carrie Bray. Miss

Mabel Barlow, Mrs. E.. W. Jordan,
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health J

Have Cu-e- i 101tlkdcrment

themselves. For the shop the boys have
finished tool cases, built benches, a large
case for tools and nails, mallets, oil
stone blocks, step ladder, turning lathe
benches and many other things. Besides,
they have done a great deal for ihe club
room upstairs, making all ready for
wainscoting and ceiling, finishing tables,
benches, piazza rail, office platform, etc..
and thus they have acquired a practical
working skill.

Why has the Brigade put its energy
and money largely into such a school?
Their reasons are these: (1) Every per-
son has need for such training. This is
the industrial age; this generation more
and more will have to live by trained
hands; and yet with this, for some rea-
son, the age of trade apprenticeships is
past; employers are too busy to take a
green boy and train him; they demand
knowledge of the fundamentals to start
with. (2) Moral reformers realize "Satan
finds some mischief still for idle 'hands'
to do"; man will build or destroy, and
there Is no better way to prevent a boy
from smashing a window and a man
from burning a building than to let him
have a hand in making them; then he
knows the work and trouble it will be
to restore; besides, his energies are used
in creating. Manual work is the best
friend to honesty and morality. (3)
Statesmen see the better future for a
people that are skilled in handicraft.
(4) While the educator has seized workas a developer of mind as well as morals
and muscle.

When are your hours? Mondays, Wed-
nesday and Fridays, from 2:30 to 8:30;
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2:15 to 4:30.

Well, finally, what results? How MA

of wee Pj
It mi www ofrrmnent curesure, all

Miss M. B. Coombs. Miss Schnoor. Miss
Frances LawSrence, Miss Kate Wood-
ward, Miss McCorriston, Miss Helen
McCarthy, Miss Katherine McCarthy,
Mrs. Monsarrat, Mrs. Grace Water-hous- e,

Miss Rouse, Miss Irwin, Miss
Thora Oss. Mrs. Zeave, Miss Egan,
Miss Alice Templeton, Miss Lena Tem-pleto- n,

Miss M. E. Castle, Miss Mae
Weir, Mrs. Barkley. Miss Ryegelsber-ger- .

Miss Roe. Miss Snyder, Miss
Cooley, Mrs. West, Miss Rice, Miss
Edith Perkins, Miss A. C. Danielson,
Miss Barber, Miss Charlotte Carlson,
Miss M. Horton, Miss C. Clark. Miss G.
Clark, Miss Jean Angus, Mrs. Kerns,
Miss Cooke, Mrs. George Davles, Miss
Martha Morrison. Miss Carrie Rawlins.
Miss May Kluegel. Miss McCorrlson
and Miss Minna Arvilla--

Tickets at 50 cents for this unique
entertainment are on sale at Wall,
Nichols & Co., and ThruriVs, and are
being sold also by many members of
the association.
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The public acts as judge and jury In deciding which
article is the test.

Their patronage goes with their judgment
That's why there is more Cyrus Noble whiskey sold

than any other brand,
It is pure old and honest.
It is aged in wood.
It is. of delicate flavor.
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Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness. Physical Dec line, iss oi Dtu"' gyetem.
any evidence of breaking down of the physical or ner
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Indifferent Cubans.
"The thing that surprised me most,"

said a New York man, Just back from
a tour through Cuba, the other day,
"was the seeming indifference of ths

702
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personal interest, will add liberally to its

having as its guest President Jordan, to
whom we are indebted for this evenings
interesting and helpful address. We trust
that this modest introduction of an Isl-
and college to a Mainland university may
quicken our intellectual life and deepen
the Mainland interest in the cause of edu-
cation in Hawaii.

(Continued from Page 1.)

ed the doors of Pauahi Hall innocent,
unoffending little Freshmen we were, too,ulUUW i

GREATjTRAaiONS.
This week we are offering Boys' Golf Shirts, age 13 to 16 years, regular value $1

on sa'e at 65c. We call attention to our stock of Boys' Shirt Waists which was
never so complete as now. We have just opened a large shipment of Boys' colored
and white Shirt WTaists, laundered and unlaundered.

Our Prices you will find the Lowest

if my memory serves me aright.
I do not remember whether the Fresh-

man boys were seized upon by the arro-
gant Sophomores and ducked, as usual,1. 4 A N o

HAWAIIANS AT

BUFFALO FAIR

Yesterday a church service was held
on the Midway. This novel innovation
was made on the Midway connected with
the Pan-Americ- Exposition by the Ha-

waiian." who have been brought here by
Concessionaire M. C. McConnell to con-

stitute the troupe of dancers and musi-
cians who give performances In the Ha-
waiian theater and in tne panorama of

size for home and.
I

,flce use.
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in the pond, but I hope they were, for
that was the initiation ceremony in those
days, and I am quite sure it was an en-

tirely harmless one. But I shall not
weary you with recollections of our early
days, although we Seniors have already
begun to feel sufficiently old and dignified
to delight in reminiscences.

In athletics we have not come off with-
out some honors. On the track, in foot-
ball, in baseball, in basketball, and even
in tennis we claim a record that need
not fear comparison with those of com-
ing classes. Why I should touch upon
athletics f rst I do not know, and for so
doing must hasten to beg the pardon of
the faculty, a faculty whose tireless ef-

forts in our behalf and whose hearty co-

operation in our work will always be
gratefully remembered.

In the field of study we have neither
failed utterly nor achieved complete suc-
cess, but have made fairly honorable rec-
ords everywhere except in mathematics,
if specialization be for the moment al-

lowed. That occult branch of learning
has failed to attract most of us, yet even
there we can boast of a shining l.ght or
two.

We shall look back on our Punahou
days with great pleasure. What alum-
nus does not? And we are so soon to be
alumni! Doubtless we shall change with

Midways, while in a certain degree pos-sewi-

an educational value, have not
come to be looked upon as particularly

'Godly streets, but the Hawaiians are a
Godly race and wherever they are found
they do not fear or hesitate to make a
public profession of their Christianity. To

for veranda or the parlor.
I

fht latest and most elegant 9c per Yard.inapes.
Great

Values!
This Week Only.

pholstered Choice selection of Fine Lawns and Dimities,

good value, fast color, dainty patterns. Thi3ungeo c week only 9cts per yard.
A few to close out at ex- - i

optional bargarh prices. L

TELL WORTH A VISIT.
New assortment of Belts, Neck-war- e,

latest stvle Ladies' Linen Coi-lar- s.

All new goods just opened.

100 dozen Linen Huck Towels at 12.50 V--9

oo

a dozen.

Remnant SaleI

coming years and our opinions and
tastes will undergo some alteration, but
in our memories Punahou will ever be
the same. Dear old Punahou, with its
beautiful campus, the scene of so many
well-foug- ht battles; its swimming-tank- ,
with its legendary fish and frogs; its or-
ange grove of blessed memory, always
equal to the demands we made upon it;
and Its historic buildings, echoing . stil
with the pranks of bygone days pranks
in which tradition lisps even the names
of our honored trustee members.

For your patience, for your apparent
interest in this exceptional class of ours,
we thank you. With courtesy toward all
and malice toward none some of us to
college, others to business, but all to
meet boldly and bravely whatever the fu-

ture may have in store we take our

Boys' Wash Suit
Regatta Styl-- ; the kind that does not

fude. Our. prices are lower than inferior

makes.

Wash Goods; all this season's goods.
Repairing. Short and dress lengths. Over 500 Rem-

nants this week on sale. Every Rem-

nant must be sold.o
l,p00 pairs Boys' Knee Pants in

40ct8 a pair.nil specialsizes

one who has not witnessed such a ser-
vice there is something jarring in the
mere thought of a hula hula dancer giv-
ing a "testimony," and it is apt to strike
him as a sacrilegious act.
HULA HULA AN INNOCENT DANCE.

But the hula hula, however it may be
regarded here, is an innocent expression
of native grace to the Hawaiians, and
they do not regard it as a dance unbe-
coming one of Christian profession at all.
Viewed from the native standpoint, at
least, there is nothing wrong in it, and to
them the fact that a girl is a hula hula
dancer does not detract from the sincer-
ity of her Christian professions. That
this is the light in which they regard
their performances is shown by the evi-

dent sincerity and devotion of the Ha-
waiians during their services yesterday.
Perhaps it was this, as much of the nov-
elty of seeing God worshipped on the
Midway, which attracted a large crowd
about the doorway of the Hawaiian the-
ater yesterday afternoon.

For the better accommodation of the
numbers who might want to witness the
service, it was held In the large entrance
way of the theater. This has at one
side a platform, where on week days the
Hawaiian orchestra plays selections in
order to attract a crowd, and hag room
to seat perhaps a hundred people. All of
this space was filled with camp chairs
on which the native audiences and as
many visitors as could be accommodated
were seated. The platform held the
preacher, who is a young divine educat-
ed in the divinity school at Honolulu, an
older minister and a male quartet.

SONG OPENS SERVICE.
The" service opened with a song. "Imi i

ke Kahu." the translation of which is
"Seek for the Master." This was follow-
ed by a prayer by Kualii, one of the na-
tives. Next on the program was a song,
"I Cannot Always Trace the Way." sung
by the quartet, the Kamehameha Glee
Club. Nawahine, another of the Hawaii-
ans, took the Scripture reading and read
a portion of the ninth chapter of Acts.
This was followed by the old familiar
hymn, "Follow Jesus' Name," In the Ha-
waiian language, "E Kai i ko Iesu Inoa."
Now came the sermon, which was deliv-
ered by Coelho, the young Hawaiian pas-
tor. On week days Coelho takes the part
of the Kahuna, a priest, in the panora-ma- v

but on Sundays he ministers as a
Christian pastor to his little flock in the
two concessions.

ACTORS NOT BARRED.
His sermon was entitled "The Actor

and His Creator." In introducing it ne
related the touching incident which led
to the founding of the famous Little
Church Around the Corner, which is lo-

cated in New York, and which is held
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CREAM OF WHEAT.
MALTED BREAKFAST FOOD, ETC., ETC.

leave.
A burst of applause followed Miss Da-

mon's valedictory, and two boys were
kept busy for five minutes heaping flow-
ers and leis upon the platform, one of
the outer rooms having been completely
filled with "baskets and bouquets of blos-
soms from the friends of the eight grad-
uates. The platform became a veritable
bank of flowers and the applause contin-
ued until President Arthur Mason Smith
appeared to present the diplomas to the
class, making a very happy and graceful
congratulatory speech.

PRESIDENT SMITH'S REMARKS.
He referred to the class motto, "Fides,"

and recommended It as a watchword in
meeting the world. First of all, the grad-
uates should have faith in themselves,
that they might be strong in their confi-
dence; second, they should have faith in
their fellow-me- n, both for the happiness
it would make in their own lives and for
the happiness it would bring others;
third, they should have faith in the
world, for the world would then have
faith in them, and finally to have faith
in God, for the encouragement and com-

fort and the great sustaining influence
that would be needed in the coming
struggle with the world.

The following statement was then reid
by Mr. Smith, after which the college
chorus sang "Heaven and Earth Dis-
play," and the benediction by Rev. Hiram
Bingham closed . the program ami the
graduates received the congratulations of
their friends:

The registration of Oahu College for
the present year shows the following fig-

ures: kindergarten, 30; Punahou Prepar-
atory, 246; College, 10S; special students,
26. Total, 410.

The college is able to report some steps
of progress during the year. The retir-
ing president recommended one year agi
that the courre of study b redual from
five years to four. During tin prtsint
year, with the approval of the trustees,
this has been doin The present course
of study cotre-;- ) jals precisely to the
four years' course generally offer d by
secondary schoaU in the Statts Ti.e
number of reouifid subjects is --educed to
a minimum, With the tv&foid olviect
that, on one nan 1, students i.--.u r.'iing to
pursue college i.cu-m- s in the Stales miy
have as much time as possible in a v te
to the special couses required for en-

trance to in.-i-r chosen colleges, a'u-1- , o;-th-

3ih :r oaud, students who tic not con-

template college work in the Staus may
have abundant time for work in special
branches demanded by our local condi-

tions. To facilitate this work the teach-
ing force has been increased by two new
tea". hers. We regret that we have not
the equipment necessary for the technical
work that ought to be done. With such
equipment a manual training and engi-

ne- ring department, agricultural depart
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in reverence by actors the world over.
Going into his sermon, he told the native
players before him that the word of God
is not confined to the followers of any
profession, but that the Almighty In His
wisdom and kindness is just as willing to
heed the humble offerings of those whom
he has destined to the life of a player, to
take the part of entertainers, as He Is
to listen to those who are given the
heavier roles to enact in the great drama
of life. He told them, too, that while
the services of that day were held under
peculiar circumstances, they needed no
church to worship God in, but that He
was as ready to hear their petitions from
the-- door of a Midway theater as from
the finest cathedral.

EXPERIENCE MELTING
Following the sermon the Glee Club

rendered the song. "Brightly Bams,"
and then the meeting was thrown open
for what the natives know as "Expres-
sions of Faith." This part of the ser-
vice was very similar to the "experience
meeting" which is sometimes held in con- -
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Hew England Bakery.

MAKE FRESH DAILY
HOME MADEPIES.

Same as your mother used t
make In Mince. Apple, Peak,
Berry, Lemon, Pumpkin anrf
Cream. They are superior to any
purchased elsewhere, and all hot
at It o'clock a. m.

Our Hot Doughnuts are simply
par excellence, and are- - ready at

'clock a. m. Try some with
your morning coffee.

Cream Puffs and C&oeolau
Eclairs, ready at 11 o'clock a. m.
delicious.

We serve Hot Coffee, Tea ot
Chocolate, with Hot Buns, Snails
or Doughnuts a light breakfast
for is cents only.

Cold sliced Ham Lunch, assort-
ed, for working men, only IS cents
each.

Commencing June 1 we will sal)
thirty loaves ot tread for fl.M,

Please call ap our 'Phone 74.

churches. It js, however, different in
one respect. While In the Protestant
"experience meeting" those participating j

KING STREET to

NEW LINK OF
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VrdnlAii s rt H IINiriUM RATE IS $2.ment, a musical a:iu uri cousei aiui ,

J also a gymnasium and a kindergarten
building, together with several additions
to thr teaching force to accompany the Thos. G. Thrum
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Brwers block. 1063 Fort St.

White Shirts.

JUST IN

f ttes, Hose, Suspenders

new equipment Oahu College might be
an ideal school of its kind.

The institution also needs, on its domes-
tic side, some new homes for boys and
teac hers. The school needs these things,
not a-- the pleasant fulfilling of a dream,
but because the cause of education, the
cause of good life and culture in Hawaii,
demands such a school with such equip-

ment.
During the year the trustees have

adopted a general campus plan, subject
to future modifications, which will serve

rioGOtolB Office. Magoon Bl'k
UPBTATtS.

TELEPHONE MAIN 131.

Messenger will call for your mes
sage if desired

INFORMATION WANTED.

Will Hake Your Clothes

Look Like New.

give their testimony one alter anotner,
in the Hawaiian service each thought
was chorused and amplified by the pas-

tor; thus:
"I trust that I am on the road to

heaven."
"I trust that you are on the road to

heaven and that your feet will never
stray from fhe straight and narrow
way."

For ten minutes testimonies were given
one after another by nearly every mem-

ber employed in the two concessions,
pastor and people alternating In their
"expressions of faith."

There was one more song. "E na Koa
nei." "Attention, ye Soldiers Of God,"
and then Haikii pronounced the benedic-
tion and the service was over.

The whole service lasted about an hour.
During it a large and attentive audience
sat In the entryay of the theater or
stood about the wide archway listening.
That the service was conducted entirely
in the Hawaiian language made no dif-

ference. There was a strange fascination
about It that held the crowd even
through a heavy shower of rain. Such
services as the one yesterday will be
held every Sunday during the Exposition
season, and when the weathef permits
they will be In the open air. Buffalo

I Underwear.

ANAMA HATS.
J. Oswald Liitted,

MANAGER.

l
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bouts of
ERNST KAPPXER,
THEOD. BROECKING,

somewhat as a guide in tne material
! growth of the school. The trustees have
also adopted some general regulations

I which will guide the school in its Inner
j organization and growth. Theoretically,
; thus the eround has been prepared so

"
W and Wnnl Tiara Paia- -

Egbt Shirts, Boss of the WILHELM BECKMAXN,
COXRAD SCHROEDER.

1 that in its inner and outer development. ft. Lewers. T. i. Lowrey. C M. Cooks
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each step taken in the future may De

very largely constructive and least de-

structive.
That some of this much-neede- d prog-- ,

ma'v be realized soon, Oahu College
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Circuses Are Different, Now.
"The circus business Is not today

what It was twenty years ago," re-
marked Mr. Samuel H. Downes of
Philadelphia in an interview the oth-
er day. Mr. Downes is now a thrifty
dry goods merchant, but a quarter of
a century ago he was a well known
and popular clown. "Young America
has grown to be far too critical and
precocious, and the young men and
women too much te. Then
the comic papers have cut serious in-

roads in the clown's preserves. It
must take lots of mental effort nowa-
days for a clown to keep his jokes
from growing stale. Why, when I was
in the business. I had jokes J used in
every town we visited for years and
years, and they never lost their ef-
fectiveness. I don't suppose a clown
today would dare spring a joke that
was old enough to know its father. It
might go In rural communities, but it
takes a pretty enterprising clown to
pass muster with kids who live in cit-
ies, and when a clown can no longer
please the children, his days of use-
fulness, of course, are over."

Scrofula
This root of many evils
Glandular tumors, abscesses, pimples

and other cutaneous eruptions, sore
ears. Inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspep-

sia, catarrh, readiness to catch cold
and Inability to get rid of it easily; pale-

ness, nervousness and other ailments
including the consumptive tendency

Can be completely and permanently
removed, no matter how young or old

the sufferer.
Hood's Sanspftrllla wu girttn the danrhter

of Silas Vemooy . Wawarsing. N V .. who bad
broken out with scrofula sores all over ber
face and head. The first bottle helped her
and when ahe had taken six the sores were all
healed and her face was smooth. He writes
that she has never shown any sicn of the
scrofula returning.

Hood's SarsopaHtta
Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. Ask your druggist for it

ehiffon Pichus
Arabian Lace Collars
Lace Boleros
Silk Waists

St BRASCH & CO.

DRESS REFORM NEEDED.

Do we dress as we ought in the trop-

ics? Are not our styles, in clothing
and headgear, governed more by the
fashion plate of London, Paris and New
York than they are by common sense?
We refer especially to men's clothing,
the women, God bless 'em, being; a law
unto themselves and of that sternly
sacrificial spirit which prompts them to
suffer in stays rather than take comfort
in hoiukus.

No man should wear dark-colore- d

clothing and a stiff dark hat in Hono-
lulu at any time between sunrise and
sunset in the months from April to
November inclusive, save only at fun-

erals. Dark cloth and felt absorb heat,
white surfaces, whether of clothing or
ships, cast it off. The black attire of
mourning is so fixed by custom and so
infrequently worn by the average man,
that the hand of reform may as well
be withheld from it; but why black at
any other time when the mercury rises
towards the nineties? It is even ob-

jectionable after sundown; for what
man can put himself into a conven-
tional dress suit with stiff, starched
shirt and high collar and take a mo-

ment's comfort? They order these
things better in Southern China and in
India where a sort of tuxedo, of white
duck or a combination of the tuxedo
and Eton jacket, with flaring lapels
opening upon a silk shirt and waist-
band, is en regale. Here we stick to
the clawhammer with the same' blind
deference to custom that the fuvt Eng-
lish soldiers to Invade India showed,
when they marched Into the jungles
wearing thick red coats and high peak-
ed hats, their legs encased in leather
and flannel.

It has always been a mystery to the
writer why the helmet hat Is not. popu-

lar in Honolulu. Of all headgear for
the tropics it is the most healthful and
satisfactory and its price is moderate.
In the looming crown, pierced for ven-

tilation, there is always a current of
air; the visor comes bending down to
shield the eyes with its lining of green
cloth, the hat rests lightly on thi head.
When the army and navy of many
countries adopted It for summVr use
they set an example for tropical corn- -

The " Awakener." PHONE 157 HOTEL STREET

today and accept no substitute.

Unless the circus improves, the Jor-

dan will do well to learn to fly.
4

Mr lfmmeluth expressed surprise be-

cause Hawaii, which pays one-four- th

f the taxes, wants four-fourt- hs of the
Territorial money. But why surprise?
Whererer Hilo's influence goes the
populaoe rallies for everything in sight.

Nobody seems to think that perhaps
California would not take us. The isl-

ands are not very attractive politically,
and the injection of their peculiar vote
into elections for Governor and State
efficers would set the Golden State poli-

ticians aghast.

President Jordan's addresses on edu-

cational themes, of which he has given
several since his arrival here, are full
of epigrammatic point and sparkle. Col-

lected they would make a text book of
good sense and good English which
might be used to much advantage in
Hawaiian schools.

The news that the Acting Governor
has been "prodded" by Washington in
regard to the performance of his official
duties is quite as correct as the news
from the same source that the Govern-
ment would sue to annul recent Hawai-
ian public land sales and that Governor
Dole had sent in his resignation.

4

The types made the Advertiser say in
connection with a possible Board "of
Jury Commissioners that the members
should be "Home Rulers, a Republican
and a Democrat." The paragraph was
written "A Home Ruler, a Republican
and a Democrat." It was the idea to
have each of the three parties fairly
represented.

A useful adjunct to the parapher-nali- a

at one of the Philadelphia hospi-tal- s

ls known as "the awakener." This
is a wooden paddle about two feet
long, designed to restore consciousness

We are Now PrenaH
TO FURNISH ON SHORT NOTICE -v
ATING SETS FOR ISOLATED AND MARrij

LlOHTQjn

DYNAMOS Rotary

StatkDwill Keep 1ransfo
a c. & d. a

Motors

"r"I Your Premises.

Stables and

Outhouses

ARC and
Railwjyi

Incaodescenv
UfhtiBt

It to have a Fourth f lmunlties which ought not to be LAMPS.J CLEAN So

to patients who have either taken poi-
son or who have lapsed into a coma-
tose condition from the effect of too
much liquor. This little instrument is
decorated with such legends as "The
way jf the transgressor is hard."
'Slumber, sweet slumber, nit!" and
similar sentences purporting to be In
a jocular vein. "The awakener" Is
used upon the soles of a patient's feet.
The shoes and stockings are removed,
and then the paddle is applied with
full force. Most of the patients re-
spond to this treatment within ten
minutes, but sometimes, where drugs
have been used, "the awakener" is
kept busy for an hour, or even longer.

Minister Wu's Tribute to Tobacco.
At the dedicatory exercises of the

Hall of Fame, Minister Wu, in his
tribute to Grant, said: "I remember
well the first time I met General
Grant. It was at Hongkong. While he
received his visitors he kept a lighted
cigar in his mouth. I have been told
that he was inseparable from that ci-

gar through life. What an important
part the fragrant Havana plays in the
world of affairs. Imagine what a clear
mind it gave the great soldier in plan-
ning his campaigns and in ordering
his victories, and what a mental calm
and equipoise It enabled him to main-
tain in the confusion and excitement
of battle."

He Died a " Millionaire" Pauper.
Colonel James G. Miner, once assist-

ant secretary of the Confederate navy,
when he died at Mllford, O., recently,
had in his trunk a million dollars in
Confederate bonds and money. Had
he sold these to collectors he would
not have been so poor that his wife's
burial and his own need be at the
charge of friends, as was the case.
Colonel Miner's wife, eighty years, old,
died three weeks before him; a neigh-
bor then took him to her home, Where
the desolate man died at the age of
eighty-tw- o.

July celebration at Grove. No I neglected, by civilians,
definite arrangements have been made, j The high collar is about as comfort-bu- t

Hon. Alex. G. Robertson is moving ! aDle as a clamp in "prickly heat"
in the'tnatter. He thinks it can be j weather, and if all the world were trop-manag- ed

in connection with the yacht ;icai n never would have been invented,
races. If so the outlet for Honolulu's in coij climates it answers as a pro-traditio-

Fourth df July enthusiasm tection to the throat against cold winds

Estimates firm on eost of new installation! of anr ttnt tutis under the direction of an experieneed mmment

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD

ciXCLDSrVE AGENT? OF

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing C

ALAKEA ST. For Territory of Hawaii.
PURE

And in
Good Condition.

I

N

F
E

Sauerbrunne

will be acceptable. and sudden changes of temperature.
! Here it Irritates the skin by inducing

Young Anthony AhTo, a half-whit- e, is too profuse a perspiration, the. latter
reported to have passed his examina- - catching and holding the flying dust,
tlons' at Cambridge, England, and re- - If a linen collar is to be worn at all it
ceived the degree of Bachelor of Arts. ; should be of the turn-dow- n variety. The
Good for Anthony! If Delegate Wilcox ; high collar in the tropics is an affront
would make some efforts to get a West to human comfort.
Point nominee of Anthony's caliber he j Walking in the'tropics should be made
might be spared the recurring humllia- - as easy as possible for the feet. A lit-tl- on

of seeing his candidates turned tie hard work with one's pedal cover-dow- n.

. ings is all right in cold climates, for it
helps keep the blood in circulation; but

It is not true, as some one has re- - in the tropics less friction is desirable,
marked, that the income tax has al- - how many people here wear rub-wa- ys

been declared unconstitutional in ber heels on their shoes? Thc-- who
the (tjartted States. During the Civil do elide along almost without foot-ef-W- ar

sucri a tax was in legal force and fort and Incidentally their spines are
effect, and was of considerable help to not jarred even when the ruboer-hee- l

One Pint will make a

Bucket of the best The Purest,
Healthiest

men jump from moving street cars. and BestWhy not dress to be comfortable
rather than fashionable?

i j f C Medium
Price 25c per Pint,

OF ALL MINERAL WATERS.

the treasury. It was finally repealed,
not on constitutional grounds, but be-

cause of its unpopularity. Incidentally
it developed an astounding amount of
perjury.

The Advertiser, by the way of show-
ing what sort of boys the Honolulu

PEARL HARBOR PRICES.

The Idea that Pearl Harbor Improve-
ment has been held back all these
years by avarice on the part of land- -

Bottled from the famous "KoeniRsqiielle" ia the

fiara-Mountain- s.
High School turns out, prints in this

The
held

issue the graduating thesis of Walter owners contradicts the record.
Alvarea. a son of Dr. Alvarez. The es- - United States' Government long Put up in gallon, 5

gallon and barrel

T
I

Case, Containing 50 Bottles

His " Pinafore " Habit.
Sir Alexander Mackenzie told a

characteristic story about Sir Arthur
Sullivan in a lecture the otner day.
While rehearsing "The Golden Legend"
Sullivan complained to Mackenzie that
he could not get away from the in-
fluence of comic opera, whatever he
wrote. "You know," he said, "when in
the 'Legend' the soprano comes on to
sing, 'I am not here to argue, but to
die,' I can't resist the feeling that the
chorus ought to emerge and sing, in
true comic opera fashion, 'She don't
come here, to argue, but to die!"

Making Your Trousers Last.
At one of the well known resorts

there is a slot machine which bears
this Inscription: "Drop In a cent and
learn how to make your trousers last."
Economical man is bound to buy the
information. In goes the penny and
out comes the card, bearing this print-
ed line: "Make your coat and vest
first."

say is long, but that is due to the pains- - an option on about half an island in
taking care of the writer to marshal PearI Lochs for $1 and the Bishop es-eve- ry

fact of interest that helps to t&te land which it now wants, was
bis theme. Young Mr. Alvares fered over and over again for $S0 per

wrote the essay Without help,
'
and it acre-- Unc,e Sam was not ready to buy.

waT no; "edited by Tils tf 'ac lu rs.' 'M ' (Then came the sugar boom and the dis-(- I
f---

- covery that the. Harbo.r realty would
W cannot see that the owners of the 'ea tlarfeJnterT nl?er are:

and m holdings wereZealandia were culpable, as an evening th,
OO$6

paper rem irks, in sending her out with uu.c. uau LU,
Dan i1O tY lillrrvi 1U..0 t 'if - U. ,, ...... i '. .

an imperfectly repaired boiler. illdid ..ht. hMt fchv nnrf i arvx-- luu vv XWJin me pasi inwo years every Inch of the soil requiredevenbad aoqd bolls to spare and.noEer b the Government for naval purposessail added. The steamer was in FOR SALE BY

Fort Street; H. Hackfeld & Co., LtiBAGGAGE NOTICE S. S.ZEA-LANDI- A.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that baggage from the steamship Zea-
landia has been landed at the Oceanic
Steamship Company's wharf. Passen-
gers from the above steamer, who have
had their tickets changed to the
steamship Sierra, will please call and
have their baggage rechecked Immedi-
ately upon arrival of the steamship
Sierra.

Wjt G. IRWIN & CO., LTD..
5892 Agents O. S. S. Co.

no danger' af worst; she was merely ?ve been 9old a an upset Price
compelled to slow dowh and proceed at $1'? puer acre' and, what land wiU
a six-kn- ot galt-whte- h-is about what J?1"1? ln,th? T?" market ls a fa,r crl"
the critical evening paper makes. ;teon ofKwhat land j3 WOrth-- ,

- it Is absurd, therefore, to accuse the
; Pearl Harbor land-owne- rs of any desireAutomobiles work well In London, , . ,

Paris and New York, and there seems jLtfKi overnrnent.
to be no good reason why they should ISl'SS J ?f
not work well here: It all depends on f gg
the kind of vehicle used. Honolulu ?"Cle "W at a lowf,r price tnan
seems, to have got an inferior class oE',"? TuLTT " ?
autossucb as manufacturers like I f? ne 3

,rimony to nor can theon If thev can;
but & wyuLang thruizTnue a w.of sacrmce a
It not of the kind to rest easy under I

condemnation suits will come offsuch an infliction, and may be-- trusted.
later on. to put the auto service of Hon ' Tin tec SZ h m Tefrrl;rf ' and
olulu abreast, In point of efficiency of or

acrimony and in the interests of fairofthat any other city.. : Play between owners and buyers. They
i ..x.i . j would not have been needed, however.

C. H. DICKEY,

Senerai Business Agent.

Corner King and Bethel St.

n NEW LINE
4, ( Golf Shirts, Pajamas

I Japanese Silks,
0,r Gents' Underwear,

I Neckwear,4. Doilies, Jewelry, Etc.

Are now Shown at
w- - M HOTKL STRUT

NOTICE.
u UuB..iu6 es 18 going io aecrease lf 1Tnlp Sam hnhi. lo, --

4 t. Excursion to'Hilo.the supply of water for irrigation pur - wvUUL ci i tiitr
Harbor when It was cheap.poses, the public will regret that the

Government is not financially able to
put in a plant for flushing them with

As respects the graver maladies the

I WILL TRANSACT GENERAL
BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS, act as
trustee, guardian or administrator, col-

lect rents, make purchases, etc., etc
All business intrusted to me will re-

ceive prompt attention.
C. H. DICKEY.

of Honolulu ls now good andsaltwater. There are other reasons for has been for two weeks past.
1

A SKILLFUL DODGER. Call and be Convinced
OSNEW 0OR

STEAMER KINAU WILL SAIL
for Hilo on Tuesday, July 2d, at li m.;
will sail from Hllo on Saturday at G

p. m., arriving In Honolulu Sunday
night.

Steamer CLAUDINE will sail from
Honolulu on Tuesday at 5 p. m., call-
ing at usual ports on Maui, thence
proceeding to Hllo, arriving in Hilo
on the morning of July 4th; returning,
will sail from Hilo at 8 p. m.; will call
at her usual ports on Maul, excepting
Lahalna, arriving in Honolulu Sunday
night

"That bookkeeper of yours never
seems to be sick."

"No; he's the most expert germ
dodger we've ever had in the estab-
lishment." Chicago Tribune.

M.

THE INTRICACIES OF IT,

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

JAS. H. LOVE, Manager.

MAIN 58.
Office, King Street, next to Barley's

Cyclery.
BIERBACH'S

VIOLET AMMONIA
FARE Round Trip, $15.

Wilder 's Steamship Co.

"Why didn't you study the time
table and then you would not have
missed your train?"

"That was the trouble. While I was
trying to translate the time table thetrain pulled out."

CONTRACTED.
ilfHil J so

For the

using salt water for this purpose which
affect the health of the community.
Once there was a great deal of typhoid
fever on a certain street in San Fran-
cisco, due to the condition of the sew-
ers, but when the Lurline baths were
built and connected with them, the
malady disappeared. Every night the
salt water in the great swimming pool
was drawn off and the sewers were so
thoroughly cleansed that nothing re-
mained in them to inject dangerous
gases through the house pipes into
dwellings along the route.

1--
Contrast the jury-choosi- system

inaugurated by the King and high
chiefs of Hawaii in 1839 with the one
now in vogue and make up your mind
which of the two is the more civilized.
In 1S39 it was the law that "the Gov-
ernor and Representatives of the isl-la- nd

shall select forty wise, reflecting,
just men; not foolish men, not men of
anger, not Intemperate men they shall
select none but wise men write their
names on separate pieces of paper and
put them in a box; and when the trial
comes on the box shall be carried Into
the presence of the Governor and Tax
Collector, asd the Tax Collector or some
other officer shall draw out twelve
names without prevlousiy looking at
them; this shall be the jury." Tn the
present era of enlightenment a politi-
cal judge picks out men whom he
thinks il! agree with hlra and sends
cut a native boy to round them up. It
is a very simple process indeed, but it
has managed to get one Judge into
scalding water and may, before it ls
abandt-ne- for an American ,

blister sctaae others.

Stock and Bond Broker TOILET AND BATH

REFRESHING AND PLEASANT

ONLY AT

"Oh, I don't know!" remarked theoptimist. "After all, you'll find inevery one at least some of the milk ofhuman kindness."
"Huh!" grunted the cynic. "Whatyu do find Is usually the condensedvariety." Philadelphia Press.

PRETTY MAD.

mm

Fire insurance Agents HONOLULU DRUG CO

t OTTO

8AN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
215 Front St. Queen St.

NEW YORK,
43 Leonard St

M.S.Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED.

Importer, and Commission Merchants

OFFICERS:
M. S. GRINBAUM. President.
E. J. BENJAMIN, Vice President andManager.
A-- GARTENBERG. Secretary.
VI. LOUISSON, Treasurer.

AGENTS FOR
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.THE AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of New York.

Special attention given to consign-
ments of Coffee.

' ' ii&UftV-- . -

61 King StreetA. H. OTI8

Clara (after a tiff) I presume you
would like your ring back?

George Never mind; keep it. Noother girl I know could use that ringunless she wore it on her thumb. New
York Weekly.

THE HUNT.

Commission Merchants

tiserRead the Adver
Mr. Muggins Been hunting yet?
Mr. Moover Yes.
Mr. Muggins Shoot any ducks?
Mr. Moover Wasn't huntin' ducka.
Mr. Muggins No?
Mr. Moover No buntln' a house.-Columbu- s

(O.) State Journal.

Careful attention given to business
trusts.

In our nw Quarters, corner Fort and
s

Merchant
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WAS IN COURT YESTERDAY
..Wiikc.

The Weller case came up yesterday It being Suddenly discovered that IRpt
morning in the District Court and was presence of a stenographer was desira-- j
continued until the afternoon. berocu!dorceiain Refrigerators Tom Fitch and W. L. Stanley appear- - j At 2:40 p. m Thomas Leeper took
ed for w. M. Cunningham, and Liorrin tne stand.
Andrews for J- - A. Morgan. W. A. Kln- -

I He testified that n "was a stable

I Httu ua.i Ke ut v ener ror s me ume pre- -
the prosecution. j vious to June llth. On the afternoon

The charge against defendants was f June 10th. he said. Morgan came to
.that thev had consnired to have a aL st-or- W'nere n- - nad
j horse named Weller incapacitated, by

gone to get nis supper and Invited himt. g over to the Wailciki Inn and get v v w v rivyv

Eddy's Refrigerators
AND ICE BOXES

Just Received. Different Sizes. Ti MAIN 310 J

for (kl-A-

SLF OP REAL ESTAJ'C
4

Paragon Ball-Beari- ng

SPEED INDICATOR

a aim. Logetner tcey went. and
when there. Deeper testified. Morgan
told him that Cunningham had p!aceu ;

$200 in his hands, the- which he wa
to hand over to Leeper. provided

Weller a capsule, which would
Mop him from winning the Rosita Cup
race, Morgan was to hold the money i

until the race had been run. According
to- - Deeper. Morgan further said thatCunningham would hex $1,000 on the
field and would give Leeper. a slice of j

the winnings. Morgan then gave Lep-e- r
a capsule, and th la.tter stated th;.t

he would do the job.
The rest of witness' story is as fol- -

lows:
Deeper and Morgan then went to the

track, and Morgan stood by while
Deeper pretended to give Weller the

:

pill. Deeper made as if he put the pill
down th- - horse's throat but unseen. J

conveyed it to his pocket. Previously
he had informed McAuliffe. Prince Da- - ;

vid's jockey, of the whole affair, and j

had been told to lead th- - conspirators
Intb a trap. To this mil iSt Auliffe at.d

'

Prince David went away from the
track, leaving the coast clear for .

the administration of a drug, so as to
prevent him winning a. race In which
he had been entered.

After much regal quibbling the case
went over until the afternoon. Attor-
ney Stanley stated that ne was ready
to proceed. Mr. Andrews was not
ready, however. He wanted important
witnesses summoned from Hlio, ana
moved for a continuance.

Counsel for the prosecution insisted
that the motion of Mr. Andrews be
made in WTiting, together with the
statement as to what the Hilo witness-
es were expected to prove. Judgf Wil-
cox said that the jurisdiction of his
court did not extend to Hilo. Mr. An-
drews concurred in this, but expressed
his belief that his witnesses would
surely come after the Hilo races. The
court continued the case until the af-
ternoon in order to give Mr. Andrews
an opportunity to file the motion and
statement.

Attorney Stanley demurred to con-
tinuing the case against Cunningham.
He said that he was ready to go ahead
and wanted the cases tried separately.
Mr. Kinney could not see how this

F. J. DOWRE Y, President.
C. D. CHASE, Vice President

Manager.
ARTHUR B. WOOD. Treasurer.
J. A. OILMAN. Secretary. f
E. P. DODE, Auditor. -Have you ever figured what the waste of power by over or under

of your machinery means to you?
NO POWER USER CAN AFFORD TO IGNORE THIS VITAL. POINT
Circulars will be seut on application.

f

Large Invoices of Crockery, French China and Glassware, just opened.

KEEAUHOKQ STREETLeeper's operationsPacific Hardware Co., Ltd. When the pill had Hpnarentlv been
could be. seeing that both defendants given, Deeper met Prliiee David at an
vveie cnaigea joiiuiy wjin ine aiieseu appointor! place anc reported prog- -
crime. The court remarked that it ress. WE OFFER FOR SALE THE FI-KS-

f
LudwigBon,Aftt-- r which . Leeper nnt down town residence property of C. S.

sattoEi with Cunninir- - Esq.. corner Keeaumoku and LanaJtloand naa a cop
ham anri Morgan, near the former's I streets, lot 180 x 200, containing M,1

saloon. Morgan said: 1 saw Leeper square feet of land.

Two-stor- y house (built in 1898), hav
ing five rooms on first floor, four

would rule on the matter when
brought up in the afternoon.

At 1:30 p. m. the business of ths
court was resumed, and Mr. Stanley
again demurred on the ground that
the complaint did not establish the
crime of conspiracy in the first degreej
the offense of malicious injury being
under the Hawaiian code a misde-
meanor. .The demurrer was overruled.

A second motion for a separate trlai
of defendants being denied. Attorney
Andrews declared his willingness for
the case to proceed, and the first wit-
ness, Thomas Leeper, was called.

rooms on second floor, and twoBiere is Hardly a Spot rooms. - ji

put the pill in all right, said Cunning-
ham replied. "It won't hurt the horse,
but only physic him lioout 12 o'clock
tomorrow.'' I'unntngham also told
Leeper that h- - would l;et $1,000 on the
field at the track.

After this meeting ie and Morgan
went to the pool room, and thence to
the track.

At 4:30 p. m. court was adjourned,
with witness' testimony uncompleted.

Servants quarters of thr
Everything first-clas- s.

the Civilized World r Keeaumoku street Is one of the
residence streets In the oitr

WHERE EXCELSIOR LODGE NO.
I, 0 0. F.

For prices and terms, apply t . 1

Island Realty Co.
IDEA FOR THE

FOURTH OF JULY

THIS DAY. LIMITED.

204 Jndd Building.

j k k

"Canadian Club'
Whisky

not enjoyed because of its fragrant aroma and
1 saltl Tl 1 l 1

At Auction
A. 6. M. Robertson, Wonld

Combine a Celebration
With Aquatic Sports.

Representative A. G. M. Robertson,
speaking of a Fourth of July celebra-
tion last evening, said that inasmuch as
the Rowing Association will have its

There will be a meetJing of BbxeeUioir
Lodge No. L L O. O, F at Its hall on
Fort street, this, Tuusday evening,
June 25, 1901.

WORK IN FIRST AND
SECOND DEGREES.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
visiting brethren axe cordially Invited
to attend. 1200 -:- - 1200

ON

TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1901,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
J T XJ U f 1 I Tl m IVI V It 11.4 VIII II M t r I d K J I r G. J. BOI8SE, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE. Secretary.
n. ! i 'a.- - i : i. ; . . 1 1 ;m LOTSn -

I will offer for sale at my salesroom,
corner Merchant and Alakea streets,:ktaila, Highball?, or in uny Mixed Drink in

36 dozen Window Shades, assorted
colors.li i fiTL i . : j IN K A VIOLA N i TRACT

For Sale.
r. ev

47 dosen Straw Hats.
86 dozen Children's Stockings.
4 Sewing Machines.
1 Jewell Range.
1 Cook Stove.
1 Rosewood Folding Bed.
3 dozen Lace Curtains.
Rugs, Paintings, Etc

PACIFIC LODGE HO, 822,
A. F. & A M.

THERE WILL BK A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
li, at Masonic TempSe, this Tuesday
evening, June 26th. at 7.-3- o'clock.

work in thk FmsT degree.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progre, and all sojourning Brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M
H. H. WILLIAMS,

Secretary.

annual races on the morning of July
4th this year, Instead of in September,
and that these races will , take place In

the waters of Pearl Harbor, attracting,
as' Is usual with such events, hundreds
and perhaps a couple of thousand peo-
ple, it would be a good plan to have
patriotic exereibes near by at Remond
Grove, eo that the crowds which at-

tend the sporting event will be able to
honor the Fourth of July.

The fi,rt train to leave the city for
the races arrives at Pearl Harbor about
9 o'clock iR the morning The sporting
events take place between that time
and 10:30 o'clock. The orationB and
other literary exercises could be ar-
ranged at Remond Grove for about 11

o'clock, or sooner.
After ' the speeches, the Territorial

band being on hand, could contribute
its music, and the afternoon could be
spent In dancing on the excellent plat-
form at the grove.

The committee having the celebration
of Independence Day in charge could
arrange for a special train to arrive at

THE KAPIOLANI TRACTe J. S. Nelson & Son trem King street to the beach. A
of M feet width will be opened on the
east side of the property sdjotainc the
Kamehameha Girls' School; said tmmM

wfU extend to the sea.
WILL. B. PISHMR

AUCTIONEERSHOE
CROSS ROADS win be oper.M be-

tween blocks. Every lot will tv mMISS GRISWOLDS CONCERT- -

Best Medium Grade Shoe in Town. You frontage on a road. The eleven
vary from 10 feet high te 10

Iblgh above ea level.
Since Mrs. L. Tenr.ey Feck has not

yet been heard In concert here, her
number a song from Mascherobl'B
with violin obligato by Professor Am- -

get them at

L. B. KERR & CO., Ltd. NO SWAMPS arotrnd the r.:nlj the grove In time for the celebration.. i , a . , . . . 1me, wo oi ZtTZZ' Booths could be let for the sale of re... 1 a V.. H kAT, vl ill ,!' fo Vll- - ,j AN IMPORTANT iMEETING OF ; No freshet will enter the propertr.
didmTVaTwl Sve M soloVchpln: ments. and those people

o.h,., ..v,h wtth nnmhuniiiot take their luncheons with
Honolulu Lodge No. 18, B. P. O. B., I

will be held at Progn?ss Hall. Fort THKRE IS AN OFFBR to buythem
Fort and Hotel Streets. street Monday evening, at 7:30every of tn4 pr0perty by a great

AU E'.ks are rque!?tel to be present. touring company. The chances are
By order of the E. R. ! the offer may be accepted. Tie re te

H. P. COUZENS. Secretary , tQ bemvp ttle pW. f

of Mrs. White and Professor Amme. could be served at a nominal price at
add to the fine program already an- - th.- - b-t- h. This would help to defray
nounced. They will be heard at Miss the expetises of the committee, at the
Griswold'e concert Tuesday evening, ! aain- - time adding to the comforts and
at the Opera House. Reserved seats, j pif.asure of th- - visitors.
50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00; on sale at Tnis arrang.-nvn- t would be an agree-Wal- l.

Nichols A Oo ;

able ha,iKt. from rhf. method of cele.

EVE & CO.. San Francisco.
lots will Increase In a short time.

Holders of Hawaiian Automobile Co,, Gw ner of the property wtM g5veFACILITATE TRADE with the Hawaiian Islands, will deliver all
Limited, He bate b!lDS. ' chances to purchasers to massNOTICE.

bration .f former and would,
doubtless, b- - greatly enjoyed and ap-

preciated by th hundreds of people.at on selection to those known to the flrra, or who will furnish os their In vest menu n f

THH GROUND IS SUPER rOR tNOTICE.THE OWNER. WHOSE NAME; '
may be found in the following books. , T DlAPlPTU I T A P I I C
will be very grateful for their return: Q,! fTUM I M LCnUUL THOSE HAVING RKBATE SLIPS i' trct In market.

rererence lb o&n r nuituw m mi

S. ID I illMIIIfJH
ItAREST AND POST STREETS. SAN FRANCISCO.

or coupons issued by the Hawaiian j

Automobile Co., Ltd.. in their posses- - i
THE PREMISES are situated withinThackary s WorKS, vol. l ., in rei

muslin binding.
Browning's Complete Works, Cam GIVES A SOCIAL

14 . , . 1 j nvtnA fnmlliMl nrxin reoelnt of reauect.
sion, and wishing to have same hon- - one mile and a half from the post effise.
ored, must present them at the Com- - '

.

pany's office on or before the 15th day j THE GOVERNMENT WA.TKR
of July, Wl. otherwise they will be- - pipes are laid along the spper bos- -. j . . . - n n n ( r 1 a.tmB come voicluu ire prepareo x.o iurumu bi-i- u.a.eu tion of the property.

bridge edition. n
"The Reminiscences of Freldrtch .

Froebei," by Baroness von Buiow. IJnique Lntertainment at the
Alexander's School History of the!

Hawaiian Islands. Metbod:t Parsonage
Rubenstein's Two-Pa- rt Songs. K-.i- r. InrforPv"Sartor Resartus." "Heroes and Hero

Worship."

AUTOMOBILE CO.,HAWAIIAN
LTD.,!

TEE PRICES the cheapest ofW. H.' HOOGS
6892 Acting Manager. MT tract within two miles from theantiness Return to owner of Sartor- - Kesar- - enter of the city.The rain last evening spelled the out- -

tus." &890Blending Hava-- fi MEETING NOTICE.
THE TERMS which will be given toJdoor festivities lanned by the Epworth

League on ihe lawn of the Methodist THK ANNUALNOTICE. MEETING OF Purchasers will be the beet ever slvea
Henry May & Co., Ltd.. will be held by any Real Estate Dealer or Rrokerat the offices of C. Brew-- r & Co., Ltd..
Honolulu, on Saturday, June 29th. at aurta tbe last twenty years In HonoATT OVFHDUE ACCOUNTS OF ! dence was thrown open for the recep- -ity our firm have been placed in the hands ; tion of the gu his and the various num- -

pa tobaccos calls

for the highest
skill of the cigar

maker.

of Attorney S. F. Chllllngvrorth, room,bers on tne pr-.gra- were well renoereo. 11 o clock a. m.
FRANK B. AIJERBACH,

Treasurer.

lulu.

FOR TERMS or more particulars ap-
ply te

Spreckels' block, with Instructions to The grounds had been prettily set off
enforce prompt payment. for the evening garden party, the enocerved In our

r..L- - are two
always carried out. NOTICEHAWAIIAN WINE COMf AN r

Frank Brown.
Honolulu. June 21. 1901. 6SS1

closure being walled in by bunting rais-
ed ovr the fence. A small platform
decorated with flags was erected close
to the hnus", but unhappily could not
be used.

i Rev. and Mrs. Pearson received the

the LIFE VALUE
"- -at germ Is preserved

: roduct that issues NOTICE.

O Yi llrA WTf

DRAFTS Nos. 1S, 21!. 220 and 221.
dated June 13. 1901, drawn by the Ko-ha- la

Sugar Company, in favor of C. Ah
Choy, on Castle & Cooke. Ltd.. Hono-
lulu, H. L, have been tost. Payment
has been stopped, and all persons are
hereby warned against negotiating the
same.

ASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
By C. H. A.THERTON.

5S92 Assistant Treasurer.

ALL BILLS DUE THE HONOLULU guests, assisted by a number of ladies
Market Co., Ltd.. must be paid before and young people of the league. All
July 1st, or otherwise they will be were ushered Into the spacious parlors,
placed in the hands of an attorney j where seats were hastily arranged. The
for collection. ! program consisted of muBic. vocal and

D. H. DAVIS, instrumental recitations and "elocu- -
6890 Manager. ; tionar hash.' the latter a most ludi- -

3851.

EL
pjUJENC(4

Cigar is

The perfect blend

r I 11 mfrm
crous number. The program was ar

NOTICE.

S. M. KAMKANUI.

SURVEYOR AND MANA-
GER OF KAPIOLANI
TRACT CO MPANT.

OR TO

W. G. AGHI & CO.,
REAL ESTATE DEALKRjS
AND BROKERS.

Hawaiian Sugar Company

ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEETING.

THE ADJOURNED SPECIAL
meeting of the Hawaiian Sugar Com-
pany will be held on Saturday. July

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ON AND AFTER JUNE 15th OUR
store will remain open on Saturdays
nntil f p. m.

L. B KERR & CO.. LTD.,
53 Queen Street.

ving,
Partitions.

ifr

ranged to amuse, and did not fail of
its purpose. From beginning to end,
the nurr.bers were replete with enter-
tainment. The "elocutionary hash"
consisted in several young ladles ap-
pearing one at a time and commencing
a talk on questions pertinent to the af-
fairs of women, each beginning as she

ALL UNION CARPENTERS ARE
requested to attend the next regular
meeting, Thursday, June 27, at 7:30
p. m., when amendment to By-La-

will be taken up for action thereon.
Per Order.
bS$2 CARPENTERS' UNION.

in 30 sizesLND STORK
UKSS VERT LATEST PATTERNS

IN SUITINGSP Tit . . . . jcame upon the floor The result was a
j ludicrous babble of voices, which was
interpreted as a correct imitation of aB0LTZ,CLYMER&C0.

- ' OOQS, BUIMr br POWER OF ATTORNEY.
fladies" aid society meeting in Arizona.

THE POWER OF ATTORNEY GIV- - I Following the literary and musicalAS. L. SEAL
en on October 5. 1S99, to Shea Dick and feast, a delicious luncheon of ice cream rierchant Tailor

No. 1292 Fort St.. corner Kukui.

th. at 9 o'clock a. m., a: the office of
Alexander St Baldwin.

Business Consideration of smend- -

54 IK Merchant St
PMLADCLPHU.

O. LAWRENCE A CO., Agsats.

Honolulu. T. H.

Chu Quon, by T rvmi.. ulb lino a.j ;inH Ire. HirT.-- fr.r-- Ihi. fair
young waitresses exacted a shilling for
a plate of "the cream and a dime for a
glass of lemonade.

been revoked.
CHIN WO CO MP ANT,

T. AHIN. Manager.
Honolulu, June 25, 1WL 98

W. L. HOPPER,.
588 . . Secretary.as Clothes Cleaned and paired.512SSTTMATBJB PRBPARK).
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Auctioneer m Brofcer Biscuit or Jinga ITRAININGDAYSLAST 65 QUEEN STREET,

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72. Or some other kind of Biscuit

S -S-UCH A-S-Pearl Harbor the
Rowing Man's

Mecca.

CHAMPAGNE
ORANGE
LEMON

STRAWBERRY
VANILLA
CHOCOLATE

WATER
BEN'i S H. M
MhH TEA
SNOW FUKF

Wafers oyster
GINGER
PRETZELS
GRAHAM

! EDUCATOR '

Etc., Etc., Etc, Etc.

OF THE FAIR

CLOSING DAYS
OF OUR BIG

SALE. Just received a fresh shipment of the above

HENRY MAY & e

MITED,
TELEPHONES 22, 24 and 92.

FORT iP. O. BOX 386.

The Balance of the Following
Specials Must be Cleared

Out Before the Fair
Closes.

Down at Pearl Harbor a couple of colo-

nies of rowing men are putting in their
final work, anticipatory of the great
contests to take place on July 4th.

The Myrtle-Heala- ni races constitute one
of the most important events in the year-

ly circuit of Hawaiian sport. The great
Interest taken in them by the general
public is well merited by the excellent
exhibitions of oarsmanship and true
sporting spirit which these contests in
the past have never failed to produce.

Heretofore the championship races
have taken place in September. This
year the date has been set a couple of
months earlier, the supposition being
mat the training of the crews would be
facilitated thereby.

The competitors in the aquatic lists
this year will be crews representing the
Myrtle Boat Club and the Healanl Yacht
and Boat Club. The Leilanis have not
entered a crew.

Each club has a senior and Junior crew
of average excellence, and as in neither
contest does one boat outclass the other,
rowing of a close order may be safely
reckoned upon.

The Healani senior boat will be heavier
than the Myrtle. The average weight
per man of the former is 162 pounds,
whereas the Myrtle seniors average only
131 pounds. Theeft figures Include cox- -'

swains. The average weight of the
junior boats differs but a fraction of a
pound.

Following are the positions and weights
of the various crews:

MYRTLE SENIORS.
Pounds.

T-D- RY

Auction Sale MORE
OF

Ferns, Palms
and BacgiDg Baskets SterlingHosiery Department.

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf Dye
2 pairs for 25c.

Women's Ribbed Cotton Vests, per doz. - - 75c.

Mercerised Silk Vests, splendid quality, each, 25c.

ALL

"Built Like a Watch

ON

TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1901,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesrooms, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction, by order of
MRS. C. J. M'CARTHY, a large as-
sortment of extra

CHOICE FERNS, PALMS and
HANGING BASKETS, of many

Sorenson, stroke
Soper, No. 3 . .

Irishman, No. 2 . ...

Judd, bow
Alvarez, cox.swain

HEALANI SENIORS.

125

. 152
145

. 152
80

Pounds,
Shirt Waists. $40.00

EX S. S. HAWAIIAN, JUST ARRIVED.

Our Shirt Waist at 50c. Cannot be bought in the
ordinary way under $1.00. All better numbers
equally good value.

175
142
165

95

Jarrett, stroke
Renear, No. 3 .

Damon, No. 2
Walker, bow
Lansing, coxswain

MYRTLE JUNIORS.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

Pounds.
146
129 LODGING HOUSE FOR RENT.Giles, stroke

Girvln, No. 3mentDomestic Depart Pacific Cycle & Mfg,
A LARGE, NEWLY-BUIL- T ROOM

10S5 FORT STREET.ing house of thirty-tw- o rooms, each
about 10x12 feet. Two patent closets
and three bathrooms downstairs, and
the same number upstairs. Location mmmh MHmmtitNMd

60c,
- 15c.

75c.
30 yards, $1.00
20 yards, $1.00

Bedspreads, large size,
Sheeting, 2 yards wide,
Towels, heavy quality, per doz.,
Washing Prints,
Ginghams, new patterns, -

near corner Fort and Vineyard streets.
We have just received a fine line of

Silk Goods, JewellFurther particulars of

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET

WATCHES, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,!

SILK AND CREPE KIMONOS.

These goods are all new, and of the latest pattern

Mens9 Furnishing Goods
The most complete . stock of Men's Wear in the
city. Call and inspect our new Ties and Negligee
Shirts.

lie Rem stole

Armstrong, No. 2 145

Lyle, bow 144

Wheeler, coxswain 77

HEALANI JUNIORS.
Pounds.

Webster, stroke 140

Tracy, No. 3 152
Murray, No. 2 146

Walcott, bow 130

Lansing, coxswain 95

The Myrtles have been quartered in
Mrs. Clarence Macfarlane's cottage since
June 8th. The Healanis took possession
of two cottages of Miss Anna Paris a
week ago last Saturday.

The training tables of the clubs, which
are practically the same, are as follows:

Afternoon train from town; rowing, 6:15
to 7:15 p. m.; dinner, 7:45; retire, 9:30 p. m.

Albert Judd is coaching both of the
Myrtle crews, aided by A. A. Wilder.
The Healani juniors are being looked
after by J. Lloyd. A. L. C. Atkinson and
F. W. Klebahn are coaching the Healanl
seniors.

For substitutes the Healanis have Spen-
cer, Lloyd and Boisse, while McLean and
Martin are the Myrtles' second strings.

In the senior race this year new racing
shells of the latest make will be used.
Heretofore the Australian ed

boats have been requisitioned. The lat-
ter weigh over 200 pounds and the former
about fifty pounds less. Taking this into
consideration, it is expected that the rec-
ord for the course will be considerably
lowered. The junior-crew- s will race in
the Australian boats.

Jarrett, Renear and Damon of the He-
alani seniors have rowed in races before,
as has every member of the Myrtle sen-
ior crew. Armstrong anu Girvin of the
Myrtle Juniors and Webster and Murray

For Sale. ASADA & G
1 141 Hotel Street

It Will Pay Yon to Trade With DaMillinery. sto
By order of Mr. W. Wolters I ffei

for sale the following valuable prop- -
j erty:

That lot on the. corner of Greet
and Kapiolani streets, size lOfxlOO feet
The place is well laid out In palm and

i fruit trees.
2 That lot on Green street, near the

There is Strength and W

Trimmed Hats, half price. WE MEAN STYL-
ISH HATS. Ladies, you can't do
better than leave your millinery orders in the
hands of our milliner.
Ladies' Sailor Hats in Fine or Rough Straw at
prices we know are sure to ?ell them.
A Fine Stock of the Newest Novelties in Flowers
and Wreaths for the prevailing fashionable hats.

corner of Kapiolani, size 95x145 feet,
together with a house of six rooms
and a stable with servants quarters

The garden Is well laid out with
nalm and fruit treeB.

K

j of the Healani juniors have yet to take
IN EVERY DROP.

Drink the Famous
JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 Queen Street.

&

Dresses TWO NEW HOUSES

For Rent.India Linens, Victoria Lawns, Swiss Muslins, all
at further reduced prices.

Sold by All Dealers.

Belts.
One house on Beretanla and Piikol,

at $60 a month;, one house on Kinau,
near Piikol, at $50 a month.

Further particulars of

JAS. F. MORGAN,
QUEEN ST. SECTIONAL BOOKCASES,

OFFICE DESKS,

Ex "Zealandia," direct from the maker to our
store. The very late t ideas in belts showing in
New York.
Also a fine range in Fancy Jabots, the craze for
Dress Trimming in the East. I

part in an actual race.
To the public the Myrtle seniors are

most certainly the more taking crew, but
there is over a week yet ere the clubs
meet in friendly rivalry, and the Hea-
lanis have ample opportunity of develop-
ing into a good and uniform crew. The
critics to a man declare there is nothing
in it at the present moment, but careful
and close observation points to the Hea-
lani seniors as probable winners, from
the fact that they display the greater
strength and dash and that Jarrett is a
superior oar to Sorenson, who never rows
his stroke fairly out

The Myrtle seniors at present work tru-
ly together as far as body motion goes;
their rowing Is far from good, however,
and their notoriously bad finish Is again
becoming apparent as is a lack of devil-
ment.

Criticizing individually:
HEALANI SENIORS.

Jarrett Is a good, honest worker, not
overflnished, and occasionally rather
short, but has the makings of a first-cla- ss

oarsman.
Renear The pick of the crew, rather

prone to hurry; at times he strokes the
boat (stroke's fault).

Fred. Damon Is rowing as hard as ever
in his own useful way.

Walker Neat and good. Faults: Incl-
ination to shortness at a finish of a
course. Indifferent leg-dri- ve and poor
sliding.

MYRTLE SENIORS.
Sorenson Checks his swing forward,

and, as It were, deceives his crew, fre-
quently getting in last himself. His slid-
ing also is faulty; generally, he gives one
the Idea of not letting himself go. At
times, inclined to get short.

Soper Is disappointing. His record
points all one way, but here he does not
appear to get his blade-wor- k on, and has
little or no swing.

Llshman Fair only. Does not look over
fit. Indifferent leg-dri- and poor slid-
ing. Blades hardily sufficiently covered.

Judd Gives one the impression of a
likelihood to crack in a race. He, how-
ever, rows hard and stays all the way
in practice.

LETTER FILES,

CARD INDEXES

Druggists Sundries. 1
In this department we ro making big reductions I
in Fancy Soaps, Perfume y, Combs, Brushes, etc.,
at prices that will pay you o visit our store.

AND SAFES

ked.
Of shipments recently arrived and just unpac

B, KER CO..

FOR SALE BYI
s
8
g

LIMITED.
Queen St., Honolulu. PACIFIC" ELECTRICHEIGHTS

RAILWAY

JAS. F MORGANn il mi
66 Queen Street,

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.

H. Hackfeld & c
Commencing' today. June 2'ith, all th

cars on Pacific Heights Electric Riil-- 'way will start from Nuuanu avenue
station, connecting with al! tramway
cars.

W2am
LIMITED,
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TheLt That Nov er Failsnail to a four-in- -
Vtseshoe

:' ,v nrepared cottage paint,
r , Son.

A heavy rain visited Kauai lastw. ek. continuing for several days.
A boy was bom to the wife of J. W.liergstmm, the music dealer at

Aootlier Largs Siiipnunt

Of Ajtlfi Imc

m kmu ump
THE LiOHT
THAT KBVER
FAIh.

tin: :.;,n will nia tm
Thursday right.

J

o'clock yesterday, morning.
Dr. Sandow, of Waimea, is in Hono- - '

lulu. His wife goes to the Coast withher brother. Mr. Charles Elston, who
'

leaves for the Mainland today. j

fur summer wear.

The
Banister
Shoes.

Ever body
Likes Them.

I

in fine millinery. 8RELIANT4Miss Keluia Kewaho is visiting Mrssale, 1595ina-- clearance
octfmww o. i. ii row n. or hliio. She
will remain Ui the Hainy City untilafter the Fourth of July, when she

- "ho has
lis, 'iesires a posi- -

win return to this city.
The plans of T. A. Lloyd for the i

,

sjmsprovement of Queen ana King streets
ECONOMIC!

It seema almoat '.a
credible that any ..3
could be good enougH
to take the place 3
electricity- on v a
terms, yet suck is tk
ease with th ANGi.B
LAMP. All orer th. Jr.,
Ads people are tbrow!vj

Kway their old lamps ar--
replacing them wit taw
lamp, not merely beeaoafl
It costs about ene-te-at

aa much to maliitt '.s
(cost it no object to cs- -i

people), but, besidvs b
leg inflnitely cheaper, N
la more brilliant aael
more reliable in the bar
gain. It is a reYeiria

win not oe put into execution until
the Kapfd Transit has completed lay-
ing its tracks along these '.rr

, j : ..in as companion
?a i No objections to

... an boy is wanted 1 y
& Co., Fort near

street.
L street lridj?. over the

I be closed to the
il furtJs-- i notice.

Onr constantly Increasing rl rade on the BanLter
Shoe, in all kinds of Leather, demonstrates that
it is te Leader of Mend' Shoo .sold in Honolulu.
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed for ever? Pair.

Capt. T. Foster, of the missionary
schooner Carrie and Annie, which ar-
rived h-- re yesterday from San Fran- - I

isco. expects to leave for Micronesia!
about July 1. She will visit the Gilt rt MjftCARRyX GOOD TOCK Of liAMfati

- man ik 9f4&mmrt? nei st - k of hurses and
m. livery. Call and Islands, ivusaie Ponape and Ruk

. g) k Yards Stables. I he I'nited Stat sTh- - picture Of
training ship Mnhicina HI I. 1 J an. appearing in ;. S- --. ill llOlU nlt

this. Tu-sda- y, evening.
to every one who use t,

and almply demonstraueithat th ed lamp was a barbarous -Tsrsnz&L viz - ssrskManufacturers' Shoe Co,
the waterfront columns of this issu
was reproduced from a pnotograph
made by Arthur u. Merry, com man- -

'

dam's clerk. United States Naval Sta- - !

tion. Hawaii.
There is a shortage of plantaiion!

from i.8 up. stanapomL We carry taee

be work in thf first de- -

, sale at Sachs Dry
attracting crowds..

S i valut-- s are being'

r ot attorney given on
Dick and VJhu

x at has this day been

T. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.labor all over the Islands. The Porto
Ricans, in many instances, are not do-
ing as well as it was hop-- d they would
do. They are inclined to shirk their; No More Dreadduties. This is not true in every case,
but it is in a great number of those
cited.ley has just opened

:. summer hats. N V mof the Dental Chair11 pn in rooms. Dr. Wilkinson, of Makaweli, is In
onolulu. awaiting the arrival of the

Bos--

j Special Saleonoma, upon which his fiancee. Miss Special SaleIT- ".-

$500
ting of ienry .May
he held at the office

on Saturday. June 29,

i meeting of Excelsior
O. O. F., this evening
Work in the tirst and

1

it i

Will be given to anyone who detects
inferior material used by the New
York Dental Parlors. In all our gold
crowns and bridgework we use 22 -- K. of of

old. In all our other work the ma aterial is OF THE BEST. AND GUAR
ANTEED. All work done by GRAD -
UATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20

T ..send offers for sale,
lepart ure fcr the

family carriage horse, bug- -

. the use of a driving
care of the same,

for two months only. For

years' experience, and each department
in charge of a specialist. Give us Portieres.call, and you will find us to do exactly Portieres.as we advertise. We tell you in adU ser ad.

i
vance exactly what your work will
cost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH $5 00
GOLD CROWNS 5.00
GOLD FILLINGS l 00
SILVER FILLINGS 0

pertinent of ferns, palms
pg baskets, belonging to

i ,r:hy .vill be sold to-pga-

auction rooms.
ti rooms in private family.

Rankin, of Berkeley, California, is a
.asenger. They will be married im-

mediately upon the arrival of the
steamer. Their future home is to be
Kauai.

The pupils of the Kamehameha
Schools presented Ttev Silas P. Perry,
who d. parts for the Mainland tomor-
row, with a beautifully bound volume
Of Sinclair's "Flowers of the Islands.''
as a token, of their affection and es-
teem for the popular teacher and chap-
lain of the sehuol.

Mr. Andrew L Straum and Mrs.
I'ra Scrimger were married at the
Engleside. on Vineyard street, at

:30 o'clock yesterday evening. Rev.
George L Pearson, of the Methodist
"hurch. officiating. Mrs. Straum has

been a teacher in the schools at La-hai-

during the past year.
The Healani Boat Club members will

keep open hous- - to their friends on
July 4. From the boathouse a fine
view of the racing can be had.
Throughout the afternoon and even-
ing an orchestra will be in attendance
to supply music for dancing, which
will be the chief social attraction.

Rev. Silas P. Perry, chaplain and
teacher of the mechanic arts at Ka-
mehameha School during the past
three years, leaves on the Sierra, for
the Coast. After a summer's rest he
will associate himself with the Uni-
versity of Chicago, taking up theologi-
cal and sociological work. Mr. Perry
has a wide circle of friends and ad-
mirers who will be glad to hear of his
future progress.

t if JesireG. can be had at
koas? 'n the left. Just back m KATESfcrc?---. t'hurrn. on Bertania m
sirjre of a modem six-roo- m

i offered for sale. Purchaser
live the privilege of renting
m5onable rates. For par

The home is the garment of the family, and as

a well made gown gives individnal self-relianc- e

and a feeling of peace, so the decorated home
imparts satisfaction ard happiness to those that
iwell tbertin. Come and see our immense
variety of Curtains, Poitieres and Drape6. This
Special Cffering commences on Wednesday. 26

of June, and lasts for one week only.

ks our classified ads.
is having rebate siips or

The
Builder-li- p

Of the Weak,
Is Taroena Food, a pure food
prepared from the taro plant
which affords the most easily
digested product known to

modern science. Invalids ani
babies' thrive on it.

TAROENA
Is not an artificial food. It
ts purely a natural food, pre-

pared from the best of taro,
and nothing but taro The

weakest stomach can easily
retain it. Good for well peo-

ple, who call it

The Staff
Of the Strong.

50c a Package.

psuei by th- - Hawaiian Auto- - Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the beet.

New York Dental Parlors,
Room 4, Elite Building,

HOTEL STREET,
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

l Ltd., are requested to pre-jun- e

at once, as they will
rvd after the 15th of July,

shades, straw hats, ehild-Ife- g

md lace curtains, by
Kle. at auction today by

if
Isher at salesrooms on Mer-Aiak- ea

streets. Sale tak.-- s

ic. :19, 220 and 221. drawn
haia Sugar Company, in Cal-

k 'hoy. on Castle & Cooke.
t--n lost. Payment has

and all persons are
ii t negotiating the same.

Chenille and Tapestry Portieres
$15.00 Green Mercerised for $9.00 $9.00 Famous French Deips. red.
$12.60 Bagdad Patterns for $7.60 tan and ereen, for $6.00
$ 7.00 Red Tapestry for 44.00 $9.00 and $8.00' Chenille for $6.00

All price quoted are per pair.

b m the Zeaiandia has been
i Oceanic Steamship Com--

The Steamship Zeaiandia.
The work of making the necessary re-

pairs to the Oceanic steamship Zeaian-
dia. Captain Dowdell. lying at the
quarantine wharf, is now ging on. New
tubes have to be put in the starboard
boilers, and the work will take some
time. It is thought by the agents,
however, that the vessel will be in con-
dition and ready to sail for San Fran-
cisco on Saturday. This time the ship
will not be permitted to leave port until
surh repairs have been made that it is
absolutely certain that she will be able
to make the trip to the coast without
accident.

i Passengers from th- -

d steamer who have had
changed to the Sierra, are

NEW PATTERNS

IN JEWELRY.
We have secured the ex--.

elusive sale of a number
of extremely handsome

CHAINS. PINS, NECKLACES
RINGS, CARMS.

and other pieces of Jew-
elry, and we'll be glad
to have you for an early
visitor to Inspect them.

BIART JEWELER
FORT, NEAR KING 8T.

Custom House Blanks.

!all immediately at the
1. Irwin & Co. and have
rechecked.

Mens' Linr n (VJars.fctt'-- Kinau will sail for Hilo
Iq. July 2, at noon, and leave
Sfcsriay at 6 o'clock in the

u to arrive in HonoluU

WAUKOMISujt: The Claudlne will sail
Sfin p. m.. calling at usual

eJte. A.nd then continue on

Our stock of men's ly all-lin- en eot-lar- a

Is the largest in Honolulu. There
Is not a new shape on the market that ts
not shown here. Buy the best: they last
longer. The price is 20c each, or I for
SOo.

Being .nere on tne morning
nth of July. The fare for

: - $15.00.

hit Dirislon of La. d.

The Kmau and Claudxne.
Today at noon the steamer Kinau

sails for Hilo. There will be a great
crow d of people going to the races, and
the accommodations of the vessel will be
taxed to the utmost. At 6 o'clock in the
afternoon the Claudine will sail for her
regular ports. A large number of pas-
sengers will also be carried by this
boat.

Instead of leturnmg to Honolulu at
noon on Saturday the Kinau will not
arrive here until Sunday night, at
which time the Claudlne will also re-tu- rii

to this port.

- Of All Kisda.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY. 01iBchhef and John Schllef,

bd have brought suit in the
TEMPLEXTENDED BAND

BAND Is IN.
teat Court against Joseph

mder Lazarus, Henry
iraardian of Naomi Lazarus, SAFES!fJswph O: Carter, as guardian
ft H Lazarus, a minor, for a forJ cifiiotH run tVi CMlth

Plfflchbv- - Hill rontalnlnrp feet parcel of land on the
career of King and Punch-sw- ;

land in Kalaokahua : EXTENDED BAND
BAND 2'2lN.pop-rt- on mauka corner of

In addition to!(

.Bolt-Kentwe- lL

Mrs. Hanakaulani Holt announces the
marriage of her daughter, Annie Kaila-kano- a

Holt to Mr. Lawrence Klindt
Kentwell. at the Roman Catholic
Cathedral. Thursday. July 4th, at 8

o'clock. A reception will follow at 8:30
at the residence of John D. Holt, Jr.
Mr. Kentwell is one of the rising young
business men of Honolulu, while the
bride-to-b- e is the center of a Isrge cir-

cle of the younger society 98- -

onr regular Die-i- i

Hreel and Palace Walk,
feel . west corner of Mau-Paua- hi

streets. Plaintiffs
parties mentioned are

90tnm r. of the property.
'Wning an undivided

iterest; Joseph Clark, undi-Sft- h;

Madeline Laxarus and
arus. undivided one-tent- h;

-- fifth. They ask for

bold Sfes, wejp X

have a few Spe-- ! 4 JT" 11 C
nal hargams in I d. r. cniers wo t

Sivision. Laige Second-- ;
Hand Safes. J

ooie in and I
i

FORT STREET.
tr Supply Failing.

let us show them
to you.

fUrtes AGENCY r w-- m a i r m mm amaas r

specul sale
WOMEN'S
UNDERGARMENTS

We are overstocked, acd to
close out, offer a large va-
riety of choice undergar-
ments away below what you
have been accustomed to
paying. "

Our facilities for buying
enable us to secure the finer
qualities for what oth ra
pay for the Inferior grad-- s.

Thus you get a double

Die bold Safe & Lock t Bt VH lilt I
Company,

;'ing station at the
Rapid Transit Compli-

ed some curious facts. '

- :r.;'mately associated
lan well that supplies ,

The pumping station
nity is also supplied'
-- '.urre as the other i

'
of these is started,

- supply at the other
rr.arked. The flushing
faking such a demand t

- q ply of the city that
Is in different parts of j

gna of failing. It is
; umping plants tr ay j

iy and night in the
rder to meet the in- - j

f r water that will
m. with the rapidly i

AND WEAR A COLLAR
Ladiea' "Silver" Brand, 3 for 50 Cents

Pearson & Potter Co, Ltd.
Night Gowns IN HOSIERY

Telephone Main 317.926 Fort Street;85c, W have a. complete Warn of the tctt latest hosiery, open -- mj
: Teakwood. work, polka dot. Beur de lis, and other pretty patterns. New

reds. Macks and whites.-- 1 sed was latei; reXJ

Smith, K There Will be No Strike-- B I

Fine cambric; round
yoke of lace and em-
broidery; trimmed
with lace. Regularly
sold at $1.50; now
S5c.

Fine cambric; tucked
yoke with embroider-
ed insertion between;
trimmed with em-
broidery. Regular
price was $2.00.

$1.15Hawaii Experiment j

- th of which will be j

Merest,' savs an even- - I IN OUR CHILDREN'S DEPT.
BAILEY'S PLUMBING SHOP ; May be obtained everythin ta the Ha of children's ewntw.AT

underwear or complete outfits mad to orosr. CHILDREN S HATS S3 UP.
Women's Prowers

d trees have al- - !

growing in Hono-be- r
of seeds have

' those interested In j

- a. fine tree at Aina- - j

the s-- eds of which
: t ?. M. Damon for

s Manalua country
will not be j

Hawaii, as the ex- - i

- proved successful, i

45c. Cotton, with lawn
ruffle; lace trimmed.

riro WAS 7S 0L 167 KING STREET. Shampooing, Hair Dressing, Manicuring
mmf Flr.p cotton: four

C hemstitched tucks.
trimmed wi-- h fire
embroidery- - Reduced
from $1.10.had an attack of I

and was threatened Petticoats, 85c. and Up. The M. E, KiUean Co., Ltd.
HOTEL STREET.

The working Plumbers are members

of the firm and all stay atVork, because

it is to their interest to work and it will

be fo yonr interest to employ thein.

for Chamber- - i

:' w e would have
of it. It also cured j

fa severe attacks of i

; editor j

TOT Haven. Wash For;
1.4SB DBK GOODS

Fort Bt.Co., Ltd. .ttlMtiJJti , Hwrit



tsj?f pacific Classified Advertisements.HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, June 24, ISttL $30 a Month
Mail KtflflTMhin tU,' j it i

HAMS OF STOCK,
j Oagttal Vsl j Bid jAsk

UwUbumtm,
0. Brewer Co j 1,000,000 K j 415
K. SjSachs' Dry Goods'

Co., Ud I J,000 :,.. ...
L. B. Kerr A Co., Ltd 0,000, I . .1 45

" "uiuuij) vWWI
Steamers of the above, lint. nmi.. . K"l

PACIFIC RAILWAY. COMPANY vannectlbetween withS. W.. and calling at Victoria, B. C H , B
a I

a-.--.V
ttna BrtsCJ,

es below .,BT.7U'tL

Cemmtrclal Advertiser
the 'Post office at Hooolu.

, Second -- class Matter.

Morning Bxeept Sunday
fy the

HAW AHA GAZETTE COMPANY.

Vob Wf' Block. No. da South King St,

A. W. PHARBON .... Buainew Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Far tb Waited States (including Hawaii
TrH4wy:

W 5w
. 8 09

Aatrstislag rates on application.

11 lit I till ft
TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan 1 1901.

OUTWARD.
Dellr Daily Daily Daily Daily

For Bri-- h.

" D

M IOW ERA ,V(J11

On or about the dat
FROM SYDNEY, BRISBANE (OA

For Victoria and Vancouver. B. C
AORANGI . TTTTxr .
MOANA . . !jhlv ?t
MIOWERA . . AUG 2x
AORANGI SEPT! 25
MOANA OCT 9
MIOWERA NOV. 20
AORANGI DEC. 18

Till mft PTllflfOnl HAW c.1,-1,,- , a

AORANGI
MOANa
MIOWRFU
AORANGI
MOANA '

dally BETWEEN VANCOUVER a Mr. ,ImP?!al Umltwt'-- i

hours, without change. The finest rJiJ - R?AL mkln. J
Through Tickets issued from w "rvice Id th. Is

Europe. l Canada, unl,.
For freight and passage, and all general Inf.

moo, it. uaviBS g co,, Ltd,, Giintntlwi ax. 8X.
Bum. Sua.
a.m. a m. a.m.

Hocoialu . . 7:10 9:15 11:06

Pem.il City .. 8:01 9:48 11:40

Elwa MiU ... 8:32 10:08 12:00

Walanae 10:50

WaJahm U:5S

Xatusfc 12.32

Pacific Mail Steams!
Occidental & Oriental S.S,

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honoluluor about the dates below mentioned: m

For Japan tndClwn

on

For San Francises.
NIPPON MARU JULY
PERU JULY
COPTIC JULY
AMERICA MARU JULY
PEKING AUG.
GAELIC AUG.
HONGKONG MARU AUG.
CHINA AUG.
DORIC SEPT.
NIPPON MARU SEPT.
PERU SEPT.

9 CHINA
mAKU--.- .

19
j DORIC .

26 NIPPON MARU
3 PERU .

13 j COPTIC !

20 j AMERICA MARTT
27 PEKING .

B GAELIC . ,

13 HONGKONG MARD
21 CHINA "

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO

H Hackfeld & Co., Li

Oceanic Steamsbip

TIME TABLE:
The fine Passenger Steamers of this line will arrive and lttnt

From San Franci

WANTED.
BRIGHT, intelligent American boy.

David Lawrence Co., Fort near
Merchant. 6892

IMMEDIATELY By reliable party, a;
good driving horse, in exchange for
its keep, for month or two. Address, J

"Good Care," Advertiser Office. 6892 j

A CLERK At The Kaah Co.. Ltd.. Ho- -
tel street, near Bethel ; native-bor- n

white preferred. 6887
I

A GENTLE buggy horse. Address "R. j

L. W" P. O. Box 49. City. 5890

POSITIONS WANTED.
AS COMPANION, or care of invalid

lady; no objection to travel. Address,
" W. W.," this office. 5892

BY EXPERIENCED bookkeeper;
. lirst-clas- s testimonials. Room 9,

Queen's Hotel. 6892

FOR RENT
FURNISHED room; private family;

board If desired. Inquire at first
house on the left, back of the Ger-
man Church, on Beretanla street.

5892

A M house; suitable for a
lodging house for men; location cen-
tral. Inquire of James Steiner, 116
Hotel street. 6S8S

STORE, partly furnished, and three-roo- m

cottage, 217 School street, cor-
ner Ac hi Lane; possession at once.
Apply at Hoffman Saloon. 5S77

JULY 1 Large house and grounds,
with stable; modern Improvements;
In Pawaa. Inquire of Mr. Lightfoot,
Sanitary Steam Laundry. 58&0

A LARGE mosquito-proo-f, furnished
room; also, a smaller one, cheap, on
Beretanla street. Address "M.," thiB
office. 5S91

NICELY furnished front room, mopqul- -
to-pro- of; electric lights; suitable for
gentleman. Apply, 319 Vineyard, near
Emma 5891

OFFICES FOR RENT.
OFFICES In the new Boston ttock.

Fort street, between Hotel and King
streets, under lease from one to five
years. Low rentals, including Jani-
tor service, electric lights and water.
Apply to Hawaiian Trust and In-
vestment Company, 923 Fort St. 5849

FOUR large room, now occupied by
Major Robinson as quartermaster's
offices In Progress block,' will be for
rent after June SOth. Will rent singly
or en suite. Apply to Chas. 8. Desky,
Progress block. 5872

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable term a Apply to C.
Brewer & Co.. Ltd. 6878

FOR SALE.
SAFE, young, family carriage horse,

buggy and harness; all together or
separate. Apply, II. S. Totvnsend,
Manoa Valley. 5R92

FURNITURE of a six-roo- m cottage,
with privilege of renting. Dr. Alva-
rez' cottage, Emma Place, near Ber-etan- ia

street. 5S92

A FINE new cottage with latest Im-
provements, also lot; situated In
healthy locality, on the upper road to
Manoa Valley; possession given at
once; one-ha- lf cash, one-ha- lf In five
years. Apply, A. A. Montana, P. O.
Box 67, or on the premises. 6879

A. GARTENBERG'S fine residence
property In Kapiolanl Park on the
beach. Address P. O. Box 2OT. 5811

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT.
LEASE of eighty-nin- e acres of land,

with large, pond suitable for ducks or
fish, at Palaau harbor, a few miles
west from Kaunakakal, Molokal, ad-
jacent to the best fishing grounds of
the Territory of Hawaii. Lease will
expire In 1920 For particulars, apply
to John M. Sass, 1349 Alapal street,
Honolulu. P. O. Box 181. 5S90

LOST.
AT DKILLSHED, Saturda- - night, a

small diamond bar pin. Finder return
to M. Phillips & Co., and receive re-

ward. 5891

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE
Notice is hereby given that Certifi-
cate No. 1228, for twenty-fiv- e shares
of the capital stock of McBryde Su-
gar Co., Ltd., standing on the books
of the said company in the name of
W. I. Wells, has been lost, and
transfer of the same on the books of
the salfl company has been stopped.
All persons are warned against ne-
gotiating, purchasing or dealing with
said certificate. Said shares are
transferable only by endorsement on
said certificate, and by surrender of
the same and the Issue of a new cer-
tificate. No title will pass to the
finder of said certificate. Said certifi-
cate, if found, should be delivered
to the undersigned. T. H. Davies &
Co., Ltd. 6876

FOUND.
A BABY'S gold ring, with small dia-

mond; owner can have by calling at
this office, proving property and pay-
ing for this ad. 6889

THE MELROSE.
King Street, near Waikikl Turn. Tel,

Blue 8081.

HAVINQ BEEN REFURNISHED
and renovated, Is now open, under new
management. Those desiring good
Board and Room at reasonable rates,
can be accommodated.

WILLfiRD E. BROWN. FRANK BMSTEM)

HALSTEAD&CO.

Stock and Bond Brokers

money advanced on
sugar securities.

921 FORT
TEL. MAIN 133.

THEOSOPH ICAL SOCIETY

ALOHA BRANCH: Saturday 7:30
p. m., public meeting In the hall of
Knights of Pythias, Fort St.; Tuesday,
7:45 p. m., class of "Ancient Wisdom."
at Mr. Rice's Beretanla St. Library
open Saturday evening and Wednesday

VENTURA . . ,

Xf A RTPORA

AND A

bM&LL CASH PAYMEIT

WILL SECURB

Neat Cottage
with three bedrooms, bath,
servants' house, cement side-
walk, curbing, etc

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD
On a Main Street.

ALSO PROPERTY IN ALL
PARTS OF THE CITY.

Albert Raas
FINANCIAL
AGENT

stock and bond broker

Member of Honolulu Stock Exchange

Orders for the purchase or sale of
Stocks and Bonds carefully and
promptly executed.

Loans negotiated.

DURING my temporary abaenae Mr.
Elmer E. Paxton wil act Cor m under
full power of attorney.

ALBERT B. AAA.

OFFICE Ground floor, Judd Build-
ing.

Postofflce Box 190. Telephone ICS.

HONOLULU.

Business men
can save
many hours

Accross the Continent

SAN PRANCI8CO-PORTUU.- D.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

TWO TRAINS DALLY
From Portland.

Days 16 H00
if Four Dojfs lo New fit
Pullman Palace Sleeper.
Buffet Smoking and Library Casa wttk

Barber Shop and Pleaaant Read-
ing Rooms.

Dining Car--- , aals a la Carta,
Free Reclining Chair Can.
Pullman Ordinary Sleeper.

J. H. LOTH HOP, General Agent,
125 Third St., Portland, Or.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agaat,
No. 1 Montgomery St.,

San Franalse. Gal.
Or E. L. LOMAX. O. P. T. A..

Omaha, Nebraska.

For Sale or Rent

On Hackfeld above Prospect street,
upper slope of Punchbowl; six-roo- m

house; attractive lot, well planted with
fruit trees, etc., 13,000. WU1 rent for
$30 a month.

BaaaBaamaam.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
LUNALILO STREET Two-stor- y

cottage; electric lights; modern plumb-

ing. Rent, $35.00 a month.

CASTLE & LANSDALE

Rooms 303 and 3M--

Stangenwald Building
Tel Main 70.

The Haw'n Realty and Maturity Co.,

Limited.

BUY, SELL AND DEAL IN ALL
sorts of Real Estate, Loans, Mortgages,
Bonds, Leases; and execute, on short
notice, any and all sorts of legal docu-
ments pertaining to lands, etc.

Handle properties and estates on
commission for absentees.

Our especial feature Is the Issuance
of a $200 INVESTMENT CERTIFI-
CATE, which is easy In payment, and
affords a substantial and easy means
for persons of small monthly incomes
to save a neat sum during a fixed pe-

riod, and benefit by the system of the
investment of the combined funds of
many.

SIERRA
MARIPOSA . .

SONOMA
MARIPOSA . .

as hereunder:
For San Frantistt.

SIERRA JUNE 26

MARIPOSA JULY 10

SONOMA JULY 19

MARIPOSA JULY 31

VENTURA AUG. C

MARIPOSA AUG. 21

SIERRA AUG. 27

MARIPOSA SEPT. 11

SONOMA SEPT. 17

MARIPOSA OCT. 2

VENTURA OCT. 8

MARIPOSA OCT. 23

Local Boat.

eaAa.
4wtt
Rnrruia 175.00C too
Haw. Agricultural Co! 1,080,9; 100 .

Haw. Com. & Bug. Co.i 2,812,7.-- 10C

Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . 2.000,000 ao

Etonomu 750,000 , 100 i 170
ffooofcaa 2,000,080 ao :

Halkn 280
Kanaka ' 600.000 i ao 26
Klnel Plan. Co.Lt 2,50u,000 I Ml. 12

160.000 , 100....(j EJBUIU1U 300,008 ! 100 iso
ITvna ftncnr fTn GUtMHU 100 25
KcBryde 8. Co.Lt. At!, 88500 j e

ram up i 20 I ....
Nahiku Sugar Co. A j j ,

" Paid up ! 20

Oahu Sugar Co 3,600,00J 108 !l82U 1861

Onomea 100,000 20 t 9
Ookals J auww 20 ; 16. 16)4
Olaa Sugar Co. LtAs i '.2J5 20 j 4

Paid up 2.500,000 20 18! 18H
Oiowalu 150,000 100 ! 14'.
PamkinSns Plan P.fll 5.000.000 50 j I ...
Paciflc "... 500,000 100 ;. .

,

Pala 0UZS 100 ...
Pepeekeo.

' 750,000 100 .... 177
Pioneer. 2,000,000 100 u 105
Waiainl Ag,. Co 4.&0O.OW, 100 2S! 03
JCaflnkr. 70U.0UU 100 .iilVA
Waircanalo 252,000 100 ' iio'.
vraimea 126,000 !6t) 85' 80

STKAKSHlf COS.

,VUderS.aCo &00.OM iHiS 100
futer-lsland- 0. Co.. 500,000 100 100

MlSCBLLAKBOUe

riawailanKleeUieoo.! 6o,J00 100 ..
Hon. Bp. Xr. & Ld. Co., 250,000 100 ;.
Hoa. Steam Laundr 7 25.000 100 .
ilutul Telephone Co.' s&,0t 10 . 9
9. K. L. Co 12,000)00 100 , 105
Poople'e Ice & Ael. Co.: 150,000 100 85

Banc.
PTrst National Bank... 110
First Am. SaTlngE Bk,
i Trust Co ;182i

liosDa.

flaw. Govt. 5 per cent. 95;
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 per ctJ. 100' ice

81. T. & L. Co !. l j

Swa Plantation 6 p. c.;. 100;.
0. B. & L.. Co . 104

Oahu Plant, 6 p. c
"laa Plan r r .
Walalua Ag Co d p, c . . 1024

Hilo and Puna Dlv.
Session Sales Morning Session; 25 Olaa,

paid up, 213.

Between Boards: 25 Hawaiian Agricul-
tural, 2275 ; 75 Oahu. $132.50; 156 Ewa, $27;

10 Ewa, $26.50; 60 Olaa, paid up, $13.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

June 13. No. 9761 Rose P. Akau to E.
A. Mclnerny; piece land Kauluwela, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $2,500.

No. 9764 G. B. Kaneapua and wife to
Jas. R. Holt, Jr.; R. P. 2338, kul. 9689, Ma-kah- a,

Walanae, Oahu. Consideration H50.
June 15. No. 9765 B. P. Bishop Est, by

Tr., to E. K. Nahaolelua; portion kul.
713. Lahaina, Maui. Consideration $100

No. 9769-J- no. Mott-Smit- h Est., Ltd.. to j

Chas. M. Cooke, Ltd.; portion kul. SB,
Fort street, Honolulu, Oahu. Considera-
tion $31,000.

June 17. No. 9780 F. Stelnlnger to W.
H. Shipman; part A, lot 90, Grant 4358,

Olaa, Puna, Hawaii. Consideration $2,000.

No. 9781 J. O. St. Gilbert to F. Bar-wic- k;

piece land, Waikikl, Honolulu, Oa-
hu. Consideration $750.

No. 9785 Hooplinui and wife to D. Koal;
R. P. 2889, kul. 5024B, Ninole, Waialue.
Molokal. Consideration $35.

No. 9790 W. C. Achi and wife to B. P.
Bishop, tr. ; portion ap. 1, kul. 6450, etc.,
Mokauea, Honolulu. Oahu. Consideration
$3,452.

List of deeds filed for record June 22,
1901:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
M. I. da Cambra A. P. Flvella ... D
E. C. Hobron M. H. Marx D

List of deeds filed for record June 24,
1901:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
V. M. Fulcher E. E. Richardson .. D
Makaio D. Kaai D

MAKIKI MIME.

Will Goto Hilo to Participate in 4th
of July Celebration.

John W. Phllipps, secretary of the
sp-rt- committee for the Fourth of
July celebration 1. 1 Hl.o, undir ilale of
June 21st, addressed the Maklki base-
ball team as follows:

"Our committee met last night and
we all agreed that yaur team be asked
to come and play for tin- - pune. The
Kinaiii leaves Honolulu On July 2d, ar-
rives aV Hilo wn the 3d and leaves Sat-
urday the 6th. So you will have three
days in Hili). The ball game will be
played on the morning of the 5th. We
are going to have a good many foot-
races, and if any of your team are
good runners they can enter for the
sports."

In accordance with the invitation the
Makiki baseball team will leave for
Hilu on July 2d, with the following
nine:

A. Louis, catcher; M. K. Sylva,
pitcher: Jos. Santos, first base; Jos.
Bento, second base; John Bolster, third
base; J. Williams, short stop; Harry,
left field; John Aylett. center field; H.
Honan, right field.

HISS HELEN E JOHMSOM.

Art Director of Oahu College GoeB to
Accept Position in Chicago

Miss Helene Johnson, director of the.
art department of Oahu College, has

her position and will leave for
the mainland via the Sierra tomorrow.

3 Johnson's departure was not con-

flated until very recently, and
will deeply regret the loss to Ha- -

one of its best artists and most
achers, as well as her charm-- ;

-- 'inality. The trustees of the
- press their sincere regret in

the departure of Miss Johnson, and
have r.u avored to secure her services
perm iitly, but she goes to her old
home in '.'hlcago to accept a position

rtered her there. The foundation in
art work made during the past nine
months by Miss Johnson has been a
suoj 1 ol ' ongratulation from those ln- -t

rest .1 in "ducational work, and her
inflin rice will be traceable In the at-
tain::,, nts of the pupils many years
hence.

BORN.
BERGSTROJaV-T-n this city. June 24,

1901, to the wife of J. W. Bergstrom
a n.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION.

VENTURA . . .

MARIPOSA . .

In connection with the sailing of the above steamer, the Agenti

pared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Througn ncien
railroad, from San Francisco, to all points In the united state

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

v.m.
8:15 6:10
1:47 6:30
4:06 6:10
4:46
6:40
6:16

UTffARD.
Dally Dally Daily Daily

3te.am. ex. ex.
Sun. Sun.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Kaarufcu :V.So 2:08

WsteiuA . - 6:10 I.j"
Waianae . . . . 7:10 3:56

Sw MOl S:50 7:46 1 :i 4:32

Peart City .... 6:1 8:03 1:30 4:52

Honolulu . . . 6:50 v3i 2:05 6:26

O. r. DBNISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

MSTTBOROLOGICAL BBCORD.

Bf Sa Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

TRXRM. W B I tf
aSlBl S o3

B
-- U

8 lft!8C C4ffl9.96 7 1 86 0.OT 6J 2 XE M
8 its 80 0!2J .90; 71 4 !'. 4'61l- -i Ink 3--4
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
ivi., and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

Tola correction is .06 far Honolulu.
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Full moon, July 1. 12:48 p. m.
TUmem of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables,

Tn tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30

zmlnutes slow er than Greenwich time, be-
tas; that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. eq., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

SHIPHiNU INTELLIGENCE.

" THE WEATHER.
Mean Temperature 77.

Minimum Temperature 73.

Maximum Temperature 84.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.00; falling.
Rainfall .04 inch, up to 9 a m.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 66.7.

Mean Relative Humidity 71.

.;' WINDS.
N.E., 3; fair to slight showers.

FORECAST FOR TODAY.
Light trades and fair with some valley

showers. - CURTIS J. LYONS,
', Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Monday, June 24.

'Am'.' bg. Tanner, Newhall, 26 days from
Port Blakeley.

Missionary schr. Carrie and Annie,
Garland, from San Francisco, en route
to South Sea Islands.
:Am. schr. Anna M. Campbell, Smith,

2j' days from Port Gamble.

, SAILED FROM HONOLULU.

Monday, June 24.

Am. echr. John A. Campbell, Smith,
for the Sound.

W. stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Maul and
Hawaii.

Schi'i'Mille Morris, for Koolau ports.
Schr. Kawailani, for Koolau ports.

Sunday, June 23.
Am. Bchr. Defiance, Blum, for San

Francisco.
. Am. bkt Amelia, wfrlv, for tne Sound.

DUE TODAY.
O. S. S. Sierra, from the Colonies.

TO SAIL TODAY.
W. stmr. Klnau, Freeman, for Hilo and

.;iy ports.
W. stmr. Parker, for Maul and Hawaii

ports.
L-- L stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kona and Kau ports.
W. stmr. Lehua, for Molokal.
L-- L stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Ka-

uai.
L-- L stmr. Iwalard, Greene, for Maul.
W. stmr. Mokolii, Napala, for Maui.

DUB WEDNESDAY.
o. S. 8. Sonoma, from San Francisco,

with six days' mall.

:. Anna M. Campbell.
Late yesterday afternoon a four-maste- d

schooner was reported off the head.
The tug Fearless went out to her and
brought her into port. She was the
Anna M. Campbell, Captain Smith, a
vessel of 4S5 tons, twenty-thre- e days
from Port Gamble. She anchored in the
stream, where she will await her turn
at the wharf to discharge a cargo of
lumber.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Wm G. IRWIN &
L IMITE D

General Agents Oceanic S S Cc

iiiii 1
New York to Honolulu via Pacific

THE SPLENDID NEW 8TEEL STEAMER

S. S. OREGONIAN, ,000 Tons, to Sail
S. 8. AMERICAN. 6.000 Tona to Sail
S. 8. HAWAIIAN, ,000 Tons, to Sail

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-teaon- d rtrt
lyn, at all times.

For further particulars, apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., Li

SIERRA
MARIPOSA . .

swftl

AOBtfTfl. H0

wm. a. irwin &m

wm. a, jBm
Claus BPww-ii- -iii
W. M. Oiffra...-w-B- f

Georg W. Ro- -'"

8uaAB nm
A1Commit

Oceanic suarf
WOMAN'!

HAS FitR hfl.
made Pol " pw

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

Hustace&eo.. Ud.0
James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vlc

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auaiior,
Manager.

Firewood, Store, Steam and Blackstf
DEALERS
IS

WHOLESALE AND KtiaiL..... . . j T rrinrr kaOM
SDecial attention given w uiji& ,

- m
- . - T an in BiT'l

White Sand. 1

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line
Ship Helen Brewer

will sail from NEW YORK FOR
HONOLULU, oa or about

Sept. 1, 1901
If sufficient Inducements ar offer.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
V KJlby 8t, Boston.

OR

C BREWER & CO . LTD.
Honolulu.

Read the Daily Advertiser; 71 cents
per r nth.

June
.

24, 10 p. m.-We- ather, clear; wind,
,ignt- -

afternoon from 3 to 5. Information,
! Mrs. Marques. 814 Fort SL B878

I
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SESSIONAL CARDS.

BY AUTHORITY.What the Kidneys Are For,

WHAT mn BACKACHE KIDIET PiUS DO

tfrATE AND INVESTMENTS.

the insertion of the following items In tn
Apjroprlation bill:

H ANA DISTRICT.
Roads and bridges 2 3,900 00
Road Puaaiuu to Hamoa . . .... 15,900 00

Road Hanawi to Wailuanul . ... 20,000 00
Road Wailuanui to Keanae 2,500 00

ha School premises mauka of
all school buildings; thence
N. 39 deg. 10Vi mln. W 3,765
feet, a little more or less, to
a point on. the Kamehameha
IV. road. The makai line is
parallel to and distant
from the above described mau-
ka line. . .

LjT-- POND & CO. Judd bldg.
NOTICE

THE BERETANIA 'ATTORNEYS.
DK' KEY. King and Bethet 80,000 00 It's the duty of the kidneys to aeeRoad Keanae to Kailua .

Road Maalo
Road Kaelaka to Hana .J MaJn 22; P. O. box 786.

HOUSE HAD

OUIET DAY

Money That Var-

ious Islands
Want

I Road Kipahuiu to Kapepa (old

bridge, over Nuuanu Stream, wlM be
closed to the publk- - until further
tice.

MARSTON CAMFBBfcL,
FITCH. Attorney-"-La-

Honolulu.(KM
5892 Aset. Sup't Public(I and 3S. Campbell

I road)
Road (new) Kipahuiu to Moku- -

I fau .
I Road Kaupo to Auwaha
I Breakwater Keanae
' Breakwater Hana

Rrvp-kwate- r Hamoa

r.ivr. --
Tel M. rs. WATER NOTTCm

35,000 00
500 00

2.000 00

8.000 00

30.000 00
8.000 00
8,000 00

10,000 00
,000 00

1,000 00
1.500 00

400 00
1.000 00
1.500 00
1,500 00

200 00
400 00
500 00

KRTON. Rooms SC5-30- 4

k; Tel. M. 396. In accordance with Seetisa 1

Chapter XXVI of the laws af 1K8:
All persons holding water artyHap' aNotary Puhilc,

& CaL; TeLM.S8.
jjOSSARRAT.- -
., :. v. r. or those paying water rates

by notified that the water

Breakwater wharf, Kipahuiu
Breakwater Kalaeokaillo
Jailor's houf Kipahuiu
Jail, Kipahuiu
School house, flaino . .

School house, Mokulau
Claim M. Keahimakanl
Claim Kekeulono

J. K. Naklla

Its"'.' y.Armtinaa.-M-. r. j.
the term ending December 31. lMi,
be due and payable at the oflfte ef

Total 2410.000 00
Extending Vineyard street from

Liliha street to Houghtailing
I road 30.000 00
Extending Kukui street from

River street to Asylum road.. 20.000 00
I Widening and extending Pua
; lane from King street to

School extension 10,000 00
Extending Queen street from

Iwilei street to Leper receiv-
ing station road 15,000 00

Extending Asylum road to Judd
j street 5,000 00
! Extending Iolani street, alias

Bates street, to Uliha street. . 9,000 00
Widening and macadamizing

Kunawai lane i,00O 00
Macadamizing Iwilei lane 10,000 00
Repairing road from Kapukaki

I to Kapiliokahi. Ewa 4.000 00
Repairing road to Kaukuonahua

bridge. Ewa 4,000 00
i Puuloa road from Moanalua to

Puuloa village 5,000 00
' Road from Kapiliokahi to Kae- -

na Point 4,000 00
I Waiaiua 30,000 00
Bridge at Kaholalele, Waikane.

Kalaupoko 3,000 00
; Breakwater. Kaalaea, Koolau- -

poko 2,000 00
Koolaupoko 10,000 00
Koolauloa 10,000 00

LARGE DEMANDS

OF VOLCANO ISLE

g 15 KV!'umanu bl
PHYSICIANS.

, ; CLEVELAND, M.D. Office
m l. boon, 9 to 12 a. m., 3 to

r L GARVIN. Office, 232 Bereta- -

Tot;U amount of the District
of Hana

; Makawao
Roads and bridges

$158,000 00

2 5.000 00
3.000 00

15,000 00
5.000 00

fSir.-- A St.; hours, 9 to 11 a.
hfttp-- m.; .30 to 8:30 p. m,; Tel.
H residence TeL White 3S9L

Honolulu Water Works on ta hat ajr
of July, 190L

All such rates remaining unpaid fwr
fifteen days after they are dwe w48 be
subject to an additional 10 per seat

All privileges upon which rajas re-

main unpaid August 15, 151 (thirty
days after becoming delinquent), are
liable to suspension without ffkrlker
notice.

Rates are payable at the oflfces of the
Water Works in the hsseSMSt mt
Capitol building,

ANDREW BROWN,
Supt Honolulu Water Werks.

Hawaii Pays One-Fourt-h of the
Taxes and Wants All

the Money.B U H I LX SB RAND. Offloe

L MOORE Office of Dr. Day.

that the blood keeps pure
Not to make new blood the food we

eat does that, but to remove from the
blood all the poisons and impurities
the waste matter that is gathered up
during iu circuit of the body.

These poisons are deadly.
If they are not taken out of the

blood by the natural filters, the kid-
neys, they are carried back to the
heart, and are started out again all
through the body.

Of course they cause disease.
We can't be healthy if our blood isn't

pure.
When our kidneys are sick our back

aches. That's a way they have of tell-
ing us they need help.

It's the duty of Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills to cure sick kidneys.

They know their duty welL
They are performing it here in Ho-

nolulu.
Here's a case in point:
Mr. H. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d

S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
th?.t he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause of this to the kidneys and hear-
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I got some of them at the Hollis-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfied
with the result of having taken them,
and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming popular In Honolulu be-
cause they are always endorsed by Ho-

nolulu people.
Our kidneys filter uur blood. They

work night and day. When healthy
they remove about 500 grains of im-
pure matter daily. When unhealthy
some part of this impure matter is left
in the blood. This brings on many dis-

eases and symptoms pain in the back,
headache, nervousness, hot dry skin,
rheumatism, gravel, gout, disordered
eyesight and hearing, dizziness, Irreg-
ular heart, debility, drowsiness, drop-
sy, deposits In the urine, etc But if
you keep the filters right you will have
no trouble with your kidneys.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

,14 a ra.; Sundays, 9 to 11; of- -

Kula Homestead road
Kula to Klhei
Kula to Makawao

' Macadamizing road from Paia to
Puunene

Macadamizing road Hamakua- -

poko
Regrading Paia to Makawao . . .

' Regrading Pulehu
Regrading Waiohull
Regrading Mak&wao to Ulumalu
Regrading Haiku to Huelo . ...
Bridges . . ,

Mountain trails
Rock crusher
Water pipes, Kula .

Road damages, Waiakoa
School house, Makawao
School house. Haiku
School house. Klhei
Teacher's cottage, Kaupakulua..

1.000 00

800 00
2.000 00

300 00
800 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
1.800 00
3.000 00
?,000 00

10,000 00
1,000 00
2.000 OB

1,500 00
1.500 00

800 00

Honolulu, June 29, 1901.roads and bridges.Total.
OahujflTAAIURA. Office 148 Nuuanu $ ..... ..

m i io o u. ill., ejcepi suooaya. Corporation Notices.

Hawaiian Sugar Go. Notice
J0GER5. M.D. Eye. Bar, Nose

BUREAU OF WATER WORKS
Running expenses $ 8,000 0)
General repairs 12,000 00
Running expenses, pumping

Plants 35,000 00
Repairs to reservoirs 8,000 00

it; Hotel St.. pp. Y. M G A-- :

Yesterday was the quietest day that
the house has had this season There
was nothing done all day save the
reading, criticising and accepting of
reports. The Island committees of
Oahu, Hawaii. Maui and Molokai made
their statements. The first two were
accepted. The last two were referred
back to the committee from which
they emanated, in order that an item
of $9S5 might be inserted for the bene-
fit of the Nahiku Sugar Company.

During the afternoon session, Vir-Speake- r

Beckky occupied the chair. A
delegation of young ladies from Ka-

mehameha visited the House during
the afternoon, and graced the lobby
with their presence for half an hour
or more.

MORNING SESSION.
When the matter of regular business

W atrr pipes for Kallhi, from I THE PTOCKBOOKS OF TMKing street to the beach 6,000 00 . Total amount Makawao . waiian Sugar Company will be

treatment for deafness.

X. SINCLAIR. Boston Bldg.;
n to 1, J to 6,-- 7 to 8; Sundays, 12

a office Main 385; re. W. 2861.

C WATERHOUSE. Office and

to transfers from June 24th to
$ 57,300 00

3,000 00
5.000 00

30th, inclusive,
W. L. HOPFM,

5338 Secretary.

Total amount Bureau of Wa-
ter Works $ 69,000 00

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Honolulu fire department $ 30,000 00
1 hook and ladder Streeck equip-

ment, and keep 2 years 4 500 00

W3i mm aaa. , a iw a auw I W O

W. White $492.

fire depart -Total amount
ment . . . .

1,000 00
2,000 00
2.000 00

1,000 00

2,500 00

2.000 00
1.000 00
1.000 00

750 00

DENTISTS.
BICKNELL. Mott-Smit- h bldg..

m Hotel Sts. ; office hours, 2
. 34,500 !

WAILUKU DISTRICT.
Roads and bridges $
Road Wailuku to Maalaea
Road Wailuku to Waihee bridge
Road Wailuku to Kahului
Road Maalaea to Manawanui
Road Kahului to Makawao line

(beach road)
Road Kahului to Makawao (up-

per road)
Road Kahului to Makawao (Kula

t road)
Road Waikapu cross road
Road Waihee and Waiehu road
Road Makena to Ulupalakua . . .

Road Ulupalakua to Auwahi ...
Road Kupeloi to Waiale pond ...
Waihee bridge repairs
Kalua bridge repairs
New road Waialea to Kihel ...
New bridge Waialea to Kihei ...

COMMISSION OF PUBLIP fX- -
was reached yesterday morning' the STRUCTION.
consideration of this portion of the j General expenses food, clothing,
day's work was deferred, in order that tools, etc., industrial schools ..$

T -M- ott-Smlth bldg. cor. Fort
Sa. ; office hours J to 1

OLAA ASSESSMENTS'.

The fourteenth asseflsmeKt of tSk
per cent, or 50 cents per share, has
been called, to be due and poyaMe
June 20, 190L

Th fifteenth assessment of i per
cent, or 50 cents per share, has been
called, to be due and payable July M.
190L

The sixteenth assessment of VA per
cent, or M cents per share, has been
called, to be duo and payable August
80, 1901.

Interest will be charged on assess-
ments unpaid ten (10) days after the
same are due, at the rate of 1 pes memt
per month from the date on whtofc
such assessments are due.

The above assessments will be say--

5,500 00
3,450 00House Bill 4 might be read and passed Architect Royal School

1,250 00 Isold by all druggists and storekeepers
500 00

i at 50 cents per box (six boxes for $2.50)ROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea St..
ors above Masonic Temple, Ho-- w I or will be mailed on receipt of price by
afiie hours. 9 a, m. to 4 p. m. the Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu,

wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

200 00
4.500 00

1,500 004
750 00

a. hium.-iTiiiaaei- pma Dental
S92; Masonic Temple: TeL 212. Road implements

Total amount Commission of
Public Instruction $ 8.950 00

COMMISSION OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND FORESTRY.

Materials, tools, supplies, hoes.
fencing, etc-- $ 500 00

Collecting seeds 400 0u
Additional laborers' quarters, j

Nuuanu 500 00
Feed, shoeing, etc., for horse . 400 00
Quarters for two laborers and

LETTER LISTWALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
2 a. m. to 4 p. m. ; Love

New road Iao (3 bridges) 10,000 00

New court house, Wailuku . ... 15,000 00

New school house. Wailuku 3.000 00

New electric light, Wailuku . 40.000 00

New support Wailuku water
able at the ofnoe of the B. F.
ham Co.. Ltd., Stangenwald

2.000 00 Letters uncalled for at gents windowworks
KLMER E. PAX TON.

Treasurer Olaa Sugar Co., Led.
Honolulu, T. EL. May 3. 190L 8X9m r a i , m..u , u.D.a. .Boston shed. Tantalus forest , up to June 22, 1W1

nan -- v on
500 00

Total, District Wailukuhr. BL. above May & Ca.'s;

the second time. This bill provides fc

an appropriation by which the ex-

penses of the present extra session
may be met. After this formality had
been gone through with, Dickey intro- -

duced the following resolution:
"Whereas, all the estimated Income

of the Territory, except the proceeds
of the income tax, has already been
appropriated, and

"Whereas, the highest estimate of
the receipts from said income tax for
the biennial is $700,000, therefore be it

"Resolved, that the proportion of j

said amount due to each Island in ac-

cordance with the proportion of the
estimated receipts from each Island,
be set apart as below, and that each
Island committee apportion the same,
and report back to the House the items
inserted in the appropriation bill to
cover the same.
Oahu, 50 per cent $353,000.00
Hawaii. 24- 1- per cent 17L000.00
Maui and Molokai, 134 per

cent 94.500.C--

Kauai and Niihau. 11 per
cent 80.000.00

Total amount Commission of
Agriculture and Forestry $ KIHBI ASSESSMENT NOTOE.

j Austin. John
I Anderson. Dr. A

$ 2.0M 0 W. (2)

. TeL Main 277.

INSURANCE.
3.200 00

2.00S 90 A hern. John G THIRTEENTH ANDH.

Larue. Wm.
Law. R. J.
Maliorus. L.
Markham, Geo.
Mitchell. Chas
Mllverton. J.
Moldenhauer. Paul
Murphy, Thos.
Murwln. J. E.

LAHAINA DISTRICT.
Roads and bridges :

Road L&b&lna to Maaawainul
Road Lahaina to Honolua
Read Honolua to Honokahau in-

cluding bridge
Road Honokahau to Wailuku

2.000 W. Amme. Prof. J of I per sent, or U K
BOARD OF HEALTH. )

Maintenance of garbage and ex-
cavator service $ 24,000 00

Running expenses of garbage
crematory 7,290 00

NHW YORK. share, oa the Klhei Plantation 5Allen. W. G.
10 000 00 Aulbert, Emit

j Abbott. Chas. G. L4.. stooh. has been levied, and
i l ROSB. Agent. Honolulu. moosm sue and payable at the

1 M0 bu Aatoine-- i ubtji of A lev oder and Baldwin, Ltd., mm
iamm at ' Aultremo !ta day of Jsse. 1SS1. Interest

i Hne
Total amount Board of Read Papalana to Kapoulu

Health $ 31.208 Road Lahaina
ARCHITECTS
P. SWAIN. Stangenwald

Cotnte McKeneie, A. W.
McDonald. G.
McGuire, Jock
McMahon. P. J.

feng after the lflth say of Jury, t9PL
J. P. COOKE,

j Crocker bldg.. San ijahalna water works
Teacher's cottage, Honokawai

J- - fle2 00 M !

..
Aylett, Johami w Barkeville. Mr

7lBarr. E.

Tress Kihei Plantation Co,
Hoaohara. May 2. 190 L I

tml PP - r- - t a. t.ii m Total amount Lahaina
MOLOKAI. Blanchard. Louis

Respectfully submitted,
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.
S K. MAHOE.
JAMES K. PAELE.
WM MOBSMAN.
A. F. GILFILLAN.
W. H. HOOGS.
R. W. AY LETT.
JOHN EMMELUTH.
J. W. K. KEIKI.
JOHN K. PRENDERGAST

$Roads and bridgesHonolulu, H. I.; sketches and 2 000 00 i urns. Mooeri
s!000 00 ! Campbell Mr

( Kahili)1.000 003: P. O. box 773.
' arsiey. xeo. r .

Total $700,000.00
"Resolved, further, that items for

new improvements in the several Isl-

ands be postponed until an appropria-
tion bill under the expended balance
of a former loan bill of $799,000 be in-

troduced."
The House rejected the resolution

nntinimnlKlv lm mefl ia t e 1 V UDOtl this.

Road Kalal to Puuohoku
Road Pekunu to Wailau
New road Puuohoku to Halawa.
Repairs Kamalo wharf
Repairs court house at Pukoo ..
2 school houses Pelekunu and

Wailau
New wharf. Pukoo

10,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00

1,000 00
2,500 00

ENGINEERS.
I KEILL & CO., LTD. Engl --

Bectricians and Boilermakers,

Combs, Harry
'remers. Henry

Daiggen. Benedict
Davis. A M
Davis, R. N
DavenDort. Dave

After reading, the report was
unanimously.

No othr business being before the

Petxold, Herman
Potter. Will D. (2)
Rasmussen. Albert
Redon. Jean
Richardson, L
Robinson. J. M.
Ross, A.
Rowell. J. W.
Robertson, Frank
Rogers, H. M.
Shaw, Algron G.
Smith. H. C. '
Somona. Joe
Stone. W. H.
Summers. John
Taylor, H. D.
Trimble. Geo.
Thompson, Gerald
Toohey. A. H.
Thomas, W. B.
Varir.a. N.
Wells. Lieut. Dan
Wiggins. S. D.
V:rtz. Ambrose

Wood. E. K.
Wilson & Gibbs
Wood. Dr. A. B.
Writrht. H B. -

until Vu.... u.rud thi fniiowine which ' House, a recess was takeno""- "rTT i b 'laim William Thomas, callow..
laim.Kainikane

Repairs Kamalo school house .

S. DOVE, C.E. Surveyor and
Sr.neer; office rooms 612-1-3, top
fasten wald bldg.. Merchant St.;

100 00 j i ever. D. J.
25 De GeranL M.

500 00 . Dunn. W. N.
i Eddy. A. J

25.008 00 Lrickson. H.M ' a a . . .

was laid on the table: ,

"Be it resolved, that the Supreme AFTERNOON SESSION,
i Uourt he instructed to declare the in- -

hen the House met at 2 o cluck.come tax law constitutional lortn- -
I with " with Vice Speaker Berkley in the

'
i The Oahu committee filed its report - hair, the report of the Island commit- -

tajtf n ror iToe- -
Edrnond. W. E.
TTHnis John

California Oil Stocks!

JUDD & CO.
307 Stangenwald ButMisg

Are the agents for the following Oil
Companies:
ROCKEFELLER OIL CO., seUiag at

5 cents per share.
LA PRIMERA OIL CO.. selling at Si

cents per share.
OCCIDENTAL OIL CO. (combine

plan), selling at 20 cents per share.
SULPHUR CREEK LUBRICATING

OIL CO. selling at 10 cents per
share.

EL KEY OIL CO., at 15 cents per
share.

Oil Stocks pay on an average as pood
as sugar plantations, some of them are
known to pay 60 per cent a year. Now
is the time to buy. before the prices
are raised. The above companies are
bona fide ones, and not "wildcats,"

Circulars mailed on applicatto.

Judd & eo
P. O. BOX No. M7.

Grocers Shown Up.

$ 1.000 00 Gibb3'Dav
I Goodwin. Chas.after the Hoogs' resolution had been tee of Hawaii was read. The follow- -'IROX W0RK3.-Engin- eer and' o Pumping and Sugar Ma-- consigned to the mortuary department, j

Total amount Molokai
LANAI.

Roads and bridges . . ..
RECAPITULATION.

Hana .
Makawao
Wailuku .'
Tahaina
Molokai

lete power plants: of-- the instrumt-n-t in full.
RECAPITULATION.The text in iuu oi me vouu ifN ..

reads as follows:oprecKeis Dioca; xei. uf.
.$158,000 00
. 57.300 00
. 100,250 00
. S6.6O0 00
. 25.008 25

Hamakua

Hawaiian O.

Harrison. H. J.
.Tickson. Sydney
Judge. John
Johnston. Jhn
Kintal. M

$114,000 00

Kohala 52,400 00FW - ANN ATT. Civil and elec- -
"r r: civil er.eineer for Oa.hu

Lanai 1,000 00? 0. box 92; 1313 Wilder Ave.

Honolulu, June 24, 1901.

Hon. J. A. Akina, Speaker of the House
of Representatives.

Sir: Your special committee to whom
was referred the items of expenses of the
Island of Oahu, beg leave to submit its
report, and also recommend the same to

LADIES

North and South
' North Kona . . .

South Kona . . .
' South Hllo . . .

' North HHo . . .

Kau
Puna

41,900 OS

21,900 00
172.000 00
58,000 00
70,150 00
58.975 00

Maui, Molokai Andrew. Miss Lily Maon, Mrs. J. HGrand total,
and LanaiCONTRACTORS. .$389.15? 25 Drown. Miss An- - Magaerite. Miss

'?ATT Contractor and Builder,
4 o2 ce fitting; brick, wood or be adopted.

Miles. Miss Fan-
nie L

Maguire. Mrs. J
W. .

Maguire. Mrs. J.
A.

hop. Hotel St, near
1641 Anapuna; TeL

nie K.
Clark, Mrs. C H.
Cooke, Miss Ju-

liette M.
Cooke, Miss Mar-

garet M.

DEPARTMENT uj- - riBLiL $5S9 925 W
WORKS

Work-s- Emmeiuth. on behalf of the financeBureau of Public

In addition to above we recom-
mend the insertion of the fol-

lowing Items for Lahainaluna
Seminary, which is for the ben-
efit of all the Islands, and not
Lahaina District only:
Support Lahainaluna $
Erecting and repairing build-

ings, Lahainaluna

Landings and buoys, Honolulu. ..$ 50.000 00 committee, said that Hawaii contribtit- -

ulver. Miss Mand Miles. Mrs. Jennie4,000 MIindlne and buoys, outer disJEWELERS.
CO Ran V-- rM TwT . Fitch. Mrs. Anna Nathaniel. Mary

M4.100 00
: r s. See advt. inside. l Fehlhehr Mrs

I
T T J t . I I

$ 45.000 00Total
0PTIC1ANS.

Neely, Mrs. Arthur
W

Norton. Miss Ida
Porter, Mrs. M. L.
Turner. Miss Char-

lotte
Williams. Miss

Lily

i ed 2,5 per cent of the taxes of the Ter-- '
ritory. yet wanted as much money as

20.000 Ov
the "ntire group of Islands could rais- -.

50 000 00
Makekau was opposed to reducingLflM 00

no ' tne allowance, as suggested by Emme-"- 4
WU

i luth. He said the Island of Oahu had
teen allowed to file her report, and the
same had been adopted without any

10,000 00 (.rjtjCjjsm ur objections, it was making
1,800 00 an unIair distinction to attempt to re- -

duce the allowance of Hawaii.
Dickey moved that the report be

t&LZCT YOUR EYES; you'
one oalr. TWi't wmi ntw

r . w
Hutchison, Miss

Christina
Lang. Mrs. W.
Millard Miss Elhel

OFFICE OF CARROLL WHTTAKBR.
ATTORNEY,

H''o Hawaii.

Hilo. Hawaii, June 7, 1991.

Dear Sins In my innocence I pur-
chased here in Hilo a Jar of yosr

- j v Li, c ca uiucr uvui

tricts, Honolulu
Steam tug
Dredging Honolulu harbor . ...
Expense pilot oats
Electric light, Honolulu
Park commissioners. Superin-

tendent of Public Works to be
a member

Rent Waiakamflo camp
For constructing sidewalks,

(chapter 23, section 374, Civil
Laws)

Quarantine diseased animals . ..
Department incidentals, includ-

ing market

Respectfully submitted.
J. AHoIII, JR.
SOLOMON KAWAIHOA.
J. K. HTHIO.
O. P. KAUIMAKAOLE.

I concur in above if the committees of
Hawaii, Oahu and Kauai are allowed to
present their reports on the ratio pro--

? tbev win ruin vnur eves.
S- - E. TTTCa tj fiPTtn a isj

PACKAGES.
Mrs. George Drennon
Miss Maud Culver.Lev Bldg. 20,000 00 given to the committee of the whole

u consider.' and that the report of the posed by them and they are app-ove- d.
PIN-MONE- Y PICKLW

C. H. DICKEY.Big Island be reviewed item by item.
2,000 00

4.000 00
BROKERS.

--Office Campbell blk. (put up by Mrs. E. G. Kidd, Rich i.

. Total $184.800 00

SEWERAGE. HONOLULU,
is nr cent reserve Vincent &

N0TaV PliRI IC.
Dir.

In the interests of the committ-'- e

that had filed the report. Kaniho made
an extended speech, in which he re-- !
viewed the work of that body. The
gentleman from Kohala said that it
was partiality to accept the report of
one Island, as had been done in the

J case of Oahu. and then. Tor no just
j reason, to rejec t the report of another
j Island. Kaniho said that his sense of
' pride and honor were hurt by such

aASis..NQER.-Ar- ent to erant
$ 17,900 00

Hoogs asked that the sum f 9S5 be
inserted in the report, payabv- - t the
Nahiku Sugar Company, for work be-eu- n

by the government, and finished
by private individuals. The chair or-

dered the report to be handed back to
the committee, in order that the prop-
er entry might be made.

There being no other business before
the House, the House adjourned for
the day.

The Senate.

Belser contract
88.800 00aern block. adJolnma Kewalo district

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
OAHU.

STENOGRAPHER.

Virginia.)
It brought me great trouble, aad oae
of three things must occur:

1. You must stop making then; or.
2. I must get them at less expense; or
3. I'm a ruined man,
Since my first venture Tve had many

"jars." My family from early ura
cry "Pickles;" neighbors ring the door-
bell and shout "Pickles;" relatives visit
me in expectation of "Pickles." Your
pickels are my Nemesis. Please, dear
Blrs, quote them by the keg, barrel,
hogshead, ton or shipload, and "pre-
serve" me. Yours very truly,

CARROLL WHl'fAKPR.
TO LEWIS CO .

Honolulu. T. H.

jrnjjrth District, including Nuu treatment. Had he known that nis
anu avenue, Honolulu jss.uw w wc,rk --Vould have been treated in thisj-F- ' Stenographer and type--

STL RtinnnwiM MHv Fifth District. Honolulu iw.wu w marner. he would have referred the P. MoGrath
Maaager

The Senate met for a few moments
momlne. and then adjoum- -

' whole thing to the committee of the
30,000 00 I in the first nlace.

Extending Fort street from
School street to Pauoa road .

' Extending School street from
I

S. W. Oordebate, the ed until Wednesday. Cecil Brown s Foncbbowi and Berotanla BtaAt this period of the
question was canea, ana a vote was fappt hopes were blasted, as his spe
taken. Tne report was auopiea unau- -

i!
cial appropriation bill was killed out-

right by his friends, the enemy, other-
wise the Independents. Mr. Brown
not in at the death. His four friends,
Messrs. Crabbe. Achi. Paris and Car-
ter, acted as pallbearers to the re-
mains.

The Independents, having disposed of
this matter as they had planned, de-

cided to take a day's rest on the

j o

Liliha street to Kamename-h- a

IV. road, according to the
following plan:

Beginning at a point on the
northwest side of Liliha street,
from which the east corner of
Liliha and School streets, as
shown on Government Survey
registered map No. 1509 bears:

S. 29 deg. 30 mln. east true 53

feet and running by true bear-
ings; N. 30 deg. 45 mln. W.
5025 feet a little more or less,
to a point on the Kamehaine- -

D 5 MORI and KABAYASHI.

OFFICES:
AT.itraA STRUET.

Next to Paciflo Club.
HOURS:

3. KOBAYASHT, M. D. t to If a, m.,
to C p. m. (except Sunday).
IGA MORI, M D 10 to 13 a, m., 7 to
p. m. (exoe-- t Sunday).

Telephone: Whl HZL

imously.
The chair then ordered the report T

the Maui and Molokai committees to
be read. The complete report Is given

Honolulu, June 24, 1901.

Hon. F. W. Beckley. Vice Speaker House
at Representatives.

Sir: Your committee for the Islands of
Maul, Molokai and Lanai, beg leave to
report that they have examined Into the

" -- t ck; free from'

TASTY AND ARTISTIC

MILLINERY
AT

HJSS R. F. HAWLEVS
ai9-.:- : rova mjjbcv

or added sugar.
date and pocket.

strength of it, and adjourned as stated
needs of said Islands and recommends above.Cliss Orders
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Ream Plow Ropes 0
oooxxoxxxoxxxxxxxxxx

Vawahju
v j cbVMraciAi,
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antj

jyh

0 NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT
r SUGAR COMPANY. Am x m

Bkelavaie. Maulf March S7.B01 j XKXXXXXXXXXXXX; XKXXKXXXXXX0C'OX
Ml mm fovvvbSTEAMSHIP COMPXNT. A '

mttSmSijWi M.Dr BiSteR' V-
-of th re j ':

(catalogue ahlp chaouUeryigoode ha f
' . . ?r-ffliS3ffl;-;:

ieha?e i nuniberf the John ..'
' a H W3''p -

A RoebUnrsVsteam pkV cable and ' : t; .

Siva found IhVn far sLperior to the i
Sng1lsh cables. nd at Jfie same time

great deal cheap: Intact, we sent for
Some of these cabJeaind we put a new
'Boebllng and a newfruller cable on the
hame set of steaiiapipws, one on each.
knglne. of courseVandVhat was coneld-- ; .. .

hr&bly over a spir ag5 The American t

Sable Is muchbetter thin the .English
Sable n eveaf way entoday la not J
Marly as baTy toniy WeWe perfectl , $jg .p '

i S
eaiiefled haft that ths'. AmdUcaa cable !

( We shall certainly heir rn oVnd yona - 1

itit goods whenever we sefed any. I' '

"f- -
tblnsTn your llaev V j I

4 llii.'"ARABIC" ..j --ft . -
We desire to inform our patrons ,

we have been orderice everv (1pC.;. . .
Carnages. To make room for these we hJ
low Drice al old sf.vlAc tti

A ' Wt
We have now to announce that our stock is

fe'SfegjjLif ' f BsrnsWssMHs '

rtf --"'fiir'i
--- rs UJuuC uesiring a oarri,,!. ..

Ib for Sale by:

H. HACKFELD & CO.

T. H. OAVIES & CO.

ewJM

LEWERS & COOKE.

We have several styles never shown befoL
II

lulu. Our Vehicles and price- - are the best
Wo,.v glau to snow our stock and it J

w mm m mil n ..,

UNITED STATES TRAINING SHIP MOHICAN KilW in dhdt- - - - -- - - i i ii i a v i . Pacific Vehicle & Supp
COMPANY L. II. --TaXD.

ONOL1ILU Lodsrf No. 54 of

E. 0. HALL & SON.

WILDER & CO.

ALLEN AV ROBINSON.

tne canned and I managed to set over thi
American Association of Masters ' stern of the vessel and eet a bolt intoa and Pilots of Bteam Ves'ls hay 'the mAriar- - or.H i t,,.i, :

(
. f any l w ' IV VJUWU II J lllilliien organizea. tne nar tcr has . topmast and lashed it across the stei n,

been received, and the new organization so that the ends would proje; over ihe .

shows every sigrn of beingr a powerful quarter, and rigged a tackle so that I
and I m nnrta nt intirnt1r.Ti in H . . i ....... 4 . 1 . . I

D eERETaki

r - - ... Unas 101- - I.UUIU 3LCCI. 1I11H laSieQ DUt a KffandS. ! da.VH when htV anur rxirrinl an(a..
j

. - - - . . . . J - ' u.. I . . VJ dTW aim

Land
For
Sale.

my tackle and gear went over the sideCaptain Gilbert Brokaw, the master
of the tug Fearless, has for some time
past interested himself in the establish

m a BSBBSSSSSBBSS BMSBaSMSBHSSBSSBassSMBBSSSSSaSMa

Importers and
Manufacturers of

and I had nothing to replace them with,
and was again left in a helpless condi-
tion at the mercy of the wind and
wave.

"I drifted around in this condition
until February 20th, when I sighted a

ment in this Territory of a lodge of
the great national association. Now
that the lodge has become aji actual
fact, the masters of these water naturJ. E. GOMES ally feel very well satisfied, and partic-
ularly grateful to Captain Brokaw for

small island, which proved to be the
Island of Kagataska, one of fche Aleu-
tian group, which is in north latitudetils successful efforts, n Brokaw is as

busy a man as every worked in Hawai FINE HIGH GRADE HARKti degrees and 43 minutes and westj
ian waters, and the fact of his havine longitude 17(5 de PTPPQ find 9ft mlmifpfl T

exerted himself to secure a lodere here! had drifted dnrinff- thnt time ner fLitA

does him credit. miles to the weatwnr1 The veoael
Yesterday afternoon the lodge held its

first meeting aboard the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company's steamer
LOTS IK KING STREET TRACT

from 1,SM to H.S00 a lot, former.)W. G Hall. A numher of the oh rter

Camara & Co.
UQUOR DEALERS,

Ml NOW LOCATES AT

35 KIN STREET,

Mi ri MAUNAKBA ST.,

Wit a tet-ola- ss Une of Wine and

plrlss.

9. Mate MO. P. O. Box 755.

members were present, others beine ab
fcnown aa Q. N. Wilcox's premises.

ea toward this island, and when in a
few fathoms of water I let go a small
kedge anchor that I still had left on
board, but that would not hold her, sa
she kept drifting until I finally got my
boat into the water and ran a line to a
rock and made her fast to that, but the
line soon parted and she went on a reel'
and commenced breaking up. I then
started for the shore, but it was quite

sent on account of their vessels beine
at other ports in the islands.

Hereafter the lodire will ende:ivoi to
secure Progress Hall as its headquart-
ers. The meetine VPKterdnv wau merely
for the making of plans and organiza PLANTATION SUPPLIEStion. The steamer Hall was chosen as ITWIINTY LOTS IN MAN OA VAL

rough, and my boat capsized, and I
came near drowning, and would have
perished had it not been for my dog.
which swam to me and towed me in
on the beach.

"When I landed I was unable to
stand for some time from cold and ex

a place of gathering for the reason that
a hall could not be secured at the time.

This association, a most powerful or-
ganization in the States, embracing
thousands of masters and pilots, is one
that invariably proves of the erreatest

UCT, formerly Montaoo'a Tract. tl.W

t Mi
haustion. When I regained action and
consciousness I found I had landed onbenefit to its members, inasmuch as the

grand lodge undertakes to look after an uninhabited island, devoid of woodthe interests of the various lodges and or any kind of shelter. I had no

Collars, Hames, Chain Traces, Etc. Horse ami StaWe

Furnishings of all Kinds Constantly on Hind.

SOLE AGENTS FOB

Wilbur's Stock Specialties.

SEED MEAL AND WHITE ROCK HOOF PACKING.

fOXTR HUNDRED LOTS IN KAITJ
tneir members in cases where licenses matches, so consequently could get no SANI TRACT, from 3M to I2&G a lit w a i ....

s"r mwu suij, oui no ammunmon.The emblem of the order Is a small having: lost it in the capsizing of the
boat, so that I could not kill any of

ALL KINDS OF

JEWELRY
Maafiac4ured on the premkee.

Canpetent Workmen, just from

MM 64atB.

pin in the shape of a blue pennant with
a white ball upon which appears the
number of the lodge to which the wear-
er belongs. Those pins will soon be worn
by the members of the Honolulu lodge.

The following are the names of the

riTTT LOTS IN KKKIO TRACT

the sea birds or seals on the island. I i

managed after a hard struggle to get;
my boat far enough up on the beach j

to be out of the way of the tide, and I
spread a piece of canvas' over her.
, l. ; i, a . . i . .

Manufacturing Harness Co
waoeite Make Island, MM a lot

charter members of the local lode-e- -

George Beckley. Samuel ThomDSon. CORNER FORT AND KING STREETSJohn J. Dower. D. F. Nichols Hilhns

nutufi snvcu m snener me irom winu
and weather.

"I was on this island over six weeks,
subsisting during the whole time on

TVk-pboM-P. O. Box No. S22.Simerson, Bennett, Greene, Parker,
Freeman. R. F. Bennett, Sachs, Tul-let- t,

J. W. Cook, P. Olsen, W. A. Wy- -
PDUNUrWENTT LOTS IN

CRACT, lOOxTOO, $I,aO0 let

raw shell fish. I suffered greatly from
hunger and cold, as the weather was I

very severe, storming nearly all the
time I was there. I was finally res- -

man, Searle, Broom. Lane. Clark. Hac- -
lund, Gregory, Pederson, Thompson.
Townsend and Napala. Metropolitan Meat Co,cued by a party of Atka Island natives, i

who were passing the island on a hunt- - Etc., Etc.ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
8 " to see m' boatAbout noon yesterday the brie Tan- - . napPenea.

" lnL oea(:n- - w nen lund was just Iner arrived from PP, wi. ..u , TED,I " .:. r "r : 7 f WW1 " able to crawl, and was too weak tocargo of lumber. Captain Newhall. who

1. R. C008TEB,

LOVE BUILDIKft.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO,,

LIMITED.

is the skipper and owner of the craft.
is well known in this port. The ves

stand, and am satisfied I could not
have lived two more days in the condi-
tion I was in.

"The natives were very kind to me.
sel, however, is here for the first time.

During the trip down one of the For farther particulars apply tand took me and my dog in their bir- - Fresh Meats and Fish by Eevrymembers of the crew, Harry Hix, whose aarnas to their camp and gave me somel I l 11 Mil" SMI ii, r ' !....!
Patrick O'Brien, committed suicide. He' ! f. They left me there a

From the Coast That Has Cold Storage.

W. C. Ac
jumped overboard about midnight on CL" ,

WCnt huntlnff- - and
June 1st. Although a boat was imme--r- T

took me to,Atka Wand,
diately lowered and a number of boards I.wa8ec1f,ved and( car 'or by
were thrown towards him. he was not JSlwJSSS a ther and
found. It is said that he had been ' i rLS t'T f the SChn- -
drinking very heavily, and that for a h'flcouple of days previous to his jumping S Sf gentlemen treated
overboard he had been orazv. suffering w T " ?dness and hospitality,
from delirium tremens.

" H h?P.e,1, Wi" S6V exP"ience an- -

The missionarv schooner TarHe n
i ?.ther W Iike the one 1 hav Just gone

AS tfee latest and moat approved ma-flhine- ry

used by us.

The Oldest Soda Works
ON THE ISLANDS,

Choice Beef, Veal, Mutton,

Lamb and Pork.
ALWATI ON HAND.

ALSO POULTRY, SALMON AND HALIBUT

& Company
Real Estate
Brokers.

10 WEST KING S"?

PURITY IS OUR MOTTO.

Annie made this port from San Fran- - j
'

Cisco yesterday morning. She is on Aaeistant Quartermaster at Seattleher way to the Marshall Islands, and j

has been fitted out to take the place MaJr Ruhlen' the Seattle l"arter-o- f

the old Morning Star. Captain Gar- - master- - has been given an assistant in
land and his family and Dr. Reif and j the Person of Major Booth, U. S. A., as-hi- s

family arrived here In the schooner, signed to duty as quartermaster in
The vessel is' under charter to the Am- - charge of the army transport Seward.

FOR SALE AT
Phone TL Fort and Allen Sta.

mtwrm uwimAnAT n a W ifiivnr Kin itTMla ri wm j n i --"FEU BOOTH. FMHMAJUCBT, Telephone IT.

CENTRAL MARKHT. Naaano jtreet. Telepaonerican Board of Missions. Major Booth arrived at Seattle several

WALL PAPER
NEW STOCK. FONTELL

Smoked by Everybody.

days ago to sail for the north. Major
Booth was formerly attached to the
Seventh United States Infantry.

Paklmg Ordered to Seattle.
The quartermaster-genera- l has been

notified that the transport Pakling ar-
rived at Nagasaki on June 11th from
Manila, and orders were given for her
to proceed to Seattle. This vessel car-
ries the battery of the Fifth Artillery,
which took part in the Chinese cam-
paign, and whose commander. Captain
O'Reilly, lost his life in China.

Cutter Grant in Shape Again.
SEATTLE, Wash., June 11. The rer-enu- e

cutter Grant, which met disaster

BEST 5C
Choice

Designs,
Reasonable
Prices.

Twenty-On- e Daya Adrift.
Twenty-on- e days adrift, six weeks on

shellfish diet, six weeks' isolation m an
island and rescued from drowning, are
a few of the experiences of Captain
Charles F. Seymour of the Sitka
schooner Iliamna.. The schooner went
adrift from Unga island, November 26,
1900, but beyond a brief mention of her
loss nothing was learned until June
Hth, at Seattle, of the thrilling exper-
iences of her master.

Seymour's story is as follows: - "No-
vember. 25, 1900. I took my vessel, the
schooner Iliamna, to Unga island with
the intention of laying her up. On the
next day it started to blow a gale of
wind from the northwest. I had to let
go both anchors, but they would not
hold her, and she began drifting toward
a rock, so I had to slip my chains and
hoist the foresail and stand out to sea.

"When clear of danger I hove the
Iliamna to for four days, the gale still
continuing, when the rudder gave way
and the vessel became unmanageable.
I was alone on board, except for my
dog, and the sea was so rough that I
could not get over the side to rig up
any kind of a steering gear until I had
been at sea twenty -- one days. It then

The leading Business Collate ia the
West (estab. 40 years). Bend for free
aatalogue. M Post street, Ban Praaelaea,
OaUfOpuJa.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H, J. NOLTK, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.

FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,
Glnrer Ale or Milk.

Open from T a. m. to 10 p. ra.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Wing Hing Lung Co.

No, it HOTEL STREET.
IMPORTERS OF GENERAL.

MADE. TRY ONE.

sale at Hawaiian Tobacco Co. s Sto'eON

a - --r a s w a t rm 11 I7IO txt the cni.
AiN L) ALL. UiviAxv 8WftM

two weeks ago while on her voyage to
Southeastern Alaska, having to return J

to Esquimau, B. C, for repairs, arriv- - j

ed at Seattle from Victoria on June j

10th. She at on" began taking on sup- - j

plies and sailed again the next day. I

stopping at Port Townsend en route j

for an Inspection of the fish canneries

V.!

Read the Advertiseor Moutneastern Alaska. Lcwcrs & Cooke
-- LIMITED.

Fort Street.

Notice When yon need whisky al-ways ask for the heat quality. "Ken-tucky Favorite," of Bpruance, Stanley
m Ct, San Franclaeo.

Labi Ib Chew, Manager, hold power
of attorney to act for this firm In all

tattera. M 75 Csnts a Monifc
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ENGAGEMENT
TEMPLE

LUfnED.

j church property, which is situate near
Iwilei. is lessened in value by reason of
the character of the place, which is char-
acterized as a public nuisance. The les-
sening: of the property value is alleged
as a separate and special injury apart
from that averred in the paragraphs
wherein it is complained that said "no-
torious bawdy house" diminishes and in-
terferes with the use and enjoyment by
the congregation of Kaumakapili as a
place of public worship and inflicts upon
plaintiffs 'great and irreparable injury
not capeble of estimation or compensa-
tion in damages, and that plaintiffs are
without remedy at law." Damages and
costs are prayed for. Plaintiffs' bond is
for $200 and is signed by W. R. Castle
and CI. P. Castle.

FEDERAL COURT.
The creditors of Chang Tai Man. alias

C. T. Amana. of Paauilo. Hamakua, Ha-
waii, have filed a petition in bankruptcy,
praying that said Chang Tai Man be der
dared an insolvent and his estate distrib-or- s.

Theo. H. Davies & Co. claim J2.798.63.
M. S. Grinbaum & Co. $?75.48, and M.
Phillips & Co. $876, these three principal
creditors being the petitioners.

An act in insolvency is charged, it be-in- g

alleged that Amana recently trans-
ferred the sum of $1,500 to Anthony Lyd-gat- e,

a creditor, showing preference over
other creditors.

The record in the Sodergren case was
satisfactorily to both sides of the case,
completed yesterday afternoon, and the
papers will be forwarded by the first
mail to the Mainland.

Notice!

THE FIRST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, J25M0O..

S2! - CeeU Brown j

M. P. RobinsonCashier W. Q. Cooper
Principal Office: Fort, near MerchantStreet.
Branch Office: Hilo, Hawaii.

CQDdncts a General Bankinfi; Bnsin
j

j

AT HONOLULU AND HILO.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received andinterest allowed for yearly deposits atthe rate of 4 per cent per annum.
Rules and regulations of savings

furnished upon application.

till 1 111 ,

LIMITED

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin
wVa?,e V'ce KSJen
xMcUek.d?r:s.!fv:?eirj
W. O. Smith ... Secretary and Auditor

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co .Haiku Sugar Company, j

Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Compaliy,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company,

and
British-Americ- an Line.

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

;

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid up $55f000.

OFFICERS.

W. C. Achl President and Manager
M. K. Nakuina Vice President
J. Makalnal Treasurer
Enoch Johnson Secretary
George L. Desha Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae. J. Makalnal,

J. W. Bipikane.

The above Company win buy. lease,
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha--
wallan Islands; and also has houses In
the city of Honolulu for rent.

FOR RENT !

An Attractive
Residence

ON THE

Corner of Pensacola

and flassmger Streets

Fine Locality. Beautiful Grounds.

APPLY TO

1 I III
923 Fort street, Honolulu. Tel. Main 1S4.

ESTABLISHED IN 18$.

BISHOP & CO
Bankers--

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE! BUSDXE8S.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued, Available In all the
Principal Cltlea of the World.

INTEREST allowed after July L 18.
; on fixed deposit: 7 days' notice, S per
cent (this form will not bear Interest
unless it remains undisturbed for one
month); 3 months, S per sent; f
months, S'--i per cent; U months, 4 per
cent.

i CASTLE & COOKE CO., Ld.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants

SU6AK FACTORS.
AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Flan tati on Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co--, Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Me.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weeton's Centrlfugala
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company, of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company,

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Insurance Company, f

fXTRAORMNARY!
THB

1YING JORDAN
vaudeville Company.

jNE WEEK ONLY!
-- s and a half of Comedy,

. Marvellous Acrobatic Feats.

blLL SBED GROUNDS

MONDAY, JUNE 24.

i. rcational ot dive Into a
-- M

jit tiT."- OA waCi, u WX MU1U

L 7:30 Every Evening, Free

seats on sale at
WALL NICHOLS CO.,

Commencing Thursday, 20th.

Son and

MILL SUPPLIES

, for Machinery, Waste.
K icd Stockholm Tar, Asphaltum,
nth. Rosin and Oakum,

I

HcEif of all kinds.
Le, all ilses.

ri d Galvanized Iron Wlrs.
ftti and Galvanized Iron Staples.
fen &nd Mule Collars.
kne and Mule Shoes.

tar. ar.d Suction Hose.
titier Belting, assorted sixes.
k tnd Iron Chains.
hit and Dum peart Harness.
Inking Plows, assorted sizes.

1. Anvils and Bellows.
ft Vices and Forges, ete.

u at lowest market prices.

baiian Hardware Co.

Fort St., opposite Spreckels' Bank.

(OTOGRAPHIC

IRTRAITS

k Class Work Guaranteed
iDavey does not wish h!s sitters

kept work unless perfectly satis- -

WTOQRAPHIC CO.,
LIMITED.

aOTT-SMTT- H BLOCK,
brier Fort and Hotel Street.

PCEECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
a permlclde and a natural food

ae talr. It gives the hair new
taster and growth by feeding the

wnicn noids tne natr roota. ai
Ht Anlv .!- - an main fvrwf ITlrl

! nothing like it In the world.
dandruff, stops falling hair,Ens gray hair and baldness.

pBCOS DANDRUFF KILLER.
Pp by all Druggists and at the

earser Shop; Telephone Main

HU ICE &

CLtXlML LU.

DELIVERED
o any part of the City.

Hoffman & Markham.
nine sin. f. u. box

BATTLE BEER
-- AT THE

ft)
ITEmON n,

a .

""uu II UII WW Ul IVO uu
Tr AM ENGINES.

SUGAR HILLS. COOL--
CAS AND LEAD CASTING.
tBSiMr of .nn mamm latloa

Particular attention
Ps biaekemtthlnc. Joe

efeort

The Popular
SEW RESTAURANT.

--t- Street, back of the
M. PER WEEK;

" CENTS.

"ally AdTertiser; Tl cents

OF JUSTICE

Gear Will Extend
the Present f

Term.

EJECTMENT CASE
IS STILL ON

Attorney George A. Davis Gets
Sat Upon Again Papers Not ,

In Proper Shape.

It was announced by Judge Gear in
his court yesterday morning that it is
his intention to extend the present
term of the First Circuit Court at its
exDjiration. A number of cases were
disposed of in chambers, the three
suits of the Kapiolani estate vs. E.
Peck & Co., W. R. Castle et al. and
Lorrin A. Thurston, being set for Juiy
9th, in order that witnesses may be
brought fiorr. the other islands.

Objections to J. A. Magoon as admin-
istrator in the estate of B. E. Steig-ma- n

were filed. This case had been
set for 9 o'clock, but as the attorneys
were not on hand at 9:30 it went over.
The court gave some emphatic instruc-
tions to the effest that Clerk Kellet
shot id hereaft?! persoiiatrv attend to
the sending out of notices, so that the
presence of the attorneys could be
counted upon. George A. Davis, with
his usual hard luck, also received a
calling down for not having his objec-
tions in proper shape.

When the criminal calendar was call- -

ed Attorney-Gener- al Dole proposed At- -
to-- n y Douthitr as .lis representative in

Judge Gear, however, refused to recog-
nize the desired substitute. He stated
that he knew of no authority for the
appointment j)f such representative.

The ejectmeftt case of Mrs. Strauch
vs. Cecil Brown, continued from Satur-
day, was then taken-u- p. occupying the
entire day. A number of witnesses
were examined for the prosecution, but
as all were Hawaiians and their testi-
mony required x be taken through an
interpreter. but little progress was
made. The prosecution have two more
witnesses to be examined this morning.
and the case will probably be argued
this afternoon, Cecil Brown appearing
in his own behalf, and Lyle A. Dickey j

for the plaintiff.
COURT NOTES.

,

The case of Catherine Batchelor vs. C.
B. Wilson was dismissed yesterday by
Judpe Gear for wani of prosecution.

Plaintiff's bill of costs has been filed
in the case of Magoon vs. Murray, tax-- i
ing the costs at S2S.30.

In the case of I. R. Burns vs. S. Ah
Mi plaintiff's bill of costs has been filed,
taxing the costs at $22.50.

Formal order tf dismissal was filed by
Judge Gear in the case of Anna Gertz
vs. J. A. Magoon yesterday,

Judge Gear yesterday filed an order
modifying a previous order given in the
case of Marie Josephine Hall vs. Wm. A.
Hall; the former order permitted the II- -I

belee to mortgage his property for $",000

and it is modified to change the sum to
$7,500 upon such terms as libellee may
choose.

The plaintiff in the case of Mrs. Kau-pen- a

Kaima vs. J. H. Kamaunu has filed
her release of defendant from all cause

"

been compromise fl for a consideration of
$300 acknowledged to ha'e been paid by
defendant to plaintiff.

VOELLER'S BRIEF ON APPEAL.
Defendant in the case of James J.

Byrne vs. P. J. Voeller yesterday, by his ;

attorneys, Magoon & Thompson, filed his
brief on appeal. It covers seven type-
written pages and reviews the testimony
at length to show that plaintiff's ser-
vices, for which plaintiff proposed to
charge $100 per month were not of value
of more, than $40 per month, and that

! plaintiff is untrvthful and dishonest, as .

well as an incompetent and bungling bus- - j

j iness manager. A concluding paragraph
I of the brief reads: "This self-confess- j

i falsifier, who tritd to lay the foundation
to cheat his employer out of $20 on the
sale of a horse to him (reference to
transcript) and who ought to be in pris
on for attempting to rob his employer for
the hiring of a horse who was working j

for his grub, could be expected to do ;

nothing less than to try and defrrrud the j

defendant by charging about $60 per
month for sixteen months that he was
not entitled to. The testimony in this
case bristles all over witn matter wnicn
it is submitted make plaintiff's conten-
tion impossible."

PROBATE.
7 n th.i A:toto n f ?amiifl .Tnha nnwif z de--

ceased. I.. A. Schaefer. administrator, has
filed inventory showing the estate to be

' worth $2,515.50. a life insurance policy or
$2,000 being the largest item.

GUARDIANSHIP MATTERS.
In the matter of the guardianship of i

. Puhipako Malama. C. C. Bitting has filed
his report as master, stating that his ex- -

j amination of the administrator's accounts
resulted in finding no evidence of mal- -

j

ing properly charged, but that there ap-

peared to be some onfusion in the item-
izing of a few matters, to which the at-

tention of the court is directed; the mat- - j

ters referred to are in regard to a tee
paid Humphreys & Gear for attorneys'
services and the allowance of $26.50 for
itemized purchase s of food, the minor's
board being charged elsewhere, vouchers
not being filed in either case.

In re the estate of Kapunikala. which
came up before Judge Gear yesterday

! morning, the Court approved the ae--j

"counts, confirmed the master's report and
allowed the master a fee of $25.

IWILEI IXJl"N'CTION.
An injunction was issued yesterday by

Judge Gear, through the efforts of the
! president and trustees of Kaumakapili
' Church, for the closing of Iwilei. re--!
straining the owner, lessees and inmates
of the place from maintaining or permit- -'

ting to be kept a bawdy house on the
' premises.

The complaint was filed on behalf of
the church by Attorneys Thomas Fitch
and S. K. Ka-n- e, and claims thit the

Incorporated under the Lavs sf
serrrtory of Hawaii.

PAID UP CAPITAL - $OO,O0
RESERVE - - 90,00
UNDIVDED PROFITS -

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke PresldeatP. C. Jones Vice Preeidest
C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Henry Waterhouse. Tom May, I". W.
Macfarlane, E. D. Tennev, J. A. Mc--
Candiess.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor- -i
porations, Trusts. Individuals, and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en- -'
trusted to it. Sell and Purchase For-
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and interest allowed In accordance
with rules and conditions printed lapassbooks, copies of which may be hadon application.

Judd Building, Fort Street,

Claus Spreckels. Win. G. Irwia.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Baiters
HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THB
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lea-- 1

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Dank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Tronsac! o General W Excnanoe boms
Deposits Reeeived, Loans made en

Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued, Bills ef Ex--

' ' - C5 V "I'U l.''JVJ.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

a BREWER & CO., Ltd.
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, One-m- ea

Sugar Company. Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
American Sugar Company, Makee
Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar Plan-
tation Company, Haleakala Ranch
Company, Kapapala Ranch, Molokal
Ranch.

Plantera' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co s Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George T.

Robertson, Manager: E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

TEE YOKOHAMA SPICK BASS
LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital , , ?so 24,000,00
Paid Dp Capital ... leu 18,000,000
Seserfed rsnd .... Ten gio990

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for 6 months, 34 per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for 3 monthf 2 per
cent per anntrm.

The bank buys and receives for cel- -
j lection Bills of Exchange, issues Drafts
; and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu. H L.

JUHE1 ISHizUKA
AGENCY OF

KEI H!N BANK. LTD.
YTNEYARD ST.

Transact General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

BISHOP & CO

SAVINGS BAM
Office at bank building on Merchant

street.

Savings Deposits will be received and
Interest allowed by this Bank at 4
per cent per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations may be obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO
Honolulu, September 7, 18S8.

REMOVED...
LORRIN ANDREWS,
EMTL PETERS.
FRANK ANDRADE.

........ Lawyers.
Rooms 31L 311, 313. 314, 315 and 21C,

Stangenwald Building.
887 Tel Main 350.

jt jt &

All persons who have pur-

chased rubber Garden Hose
from us during the past two
years will please call at our
office and state as near as
possible the date of their
last purchase. On receipt of
the necessary information
customers will receive a con-

sideration of value to them.

W,W.Qimond&Co,

LIMITED.

j
I

I

j

i

Rock for Ballast !

i

White and Black Sand
IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOR
CORAL AND SOIL FOR SALS.

'

Dump carts furnished by the day on
an hour's otlce. j

H. R, HITCHCOCK. i

uium oy yuBi te uuuu inu v.u. vu
Queen street. Telephone Mais tii.

INVINCIBLE

typewriter

paper

HAS NO
SUPERIOR

Offices tor Rent.
THB! UNDERSIGNED OFFER

ifficee for rent te the McTNTTBt
BUTLDINO, now being ereeted at cor-
ner of Fort and King streets, this eity
a.T,nly to - F. BISHOP.

At C. Brewer A Ce'a. Queen 8t

A. C. LOVEKIN,

Stock and Bond Broker

APPEALS TO FIRST CIRCUIT.
Notices of appeal to the First Circuit

Court, together with certificates and rec-
ords from District Magistrates, have been
filed by defendants in the following
cases.

Territory vs. Ah Wing, charged with
conducting a lottery game.

Territory vs. Antone Richard, Jr.,
charged with adulterating milk.

Territory vs. Frank Fisher, charged j

with assault and battery.
Territory vs. Antone Correa, charged

with larceny in tne second degree.
Territory vs. Ho Kit, charged with as-sau- lt

and battery.
Territory vs. Oliwa Kane, charged with

heedless driving.
Territory vs. Ah Fong, charged with

assault and battery.
Territory vs. Ng Pak, charged with

assault and battery. "

Territory vs. Mark Kong and Chum
On. charged with conducting a lottery
game.

Territory vs. Yokiyami Matsutado,
harged with keeping a disorderly house.
Territory vs. Emalia Leaht, charged

with selling liquor without a license.
Territory vs. Kawamato, charged with

adulterated milk.
Territory vs. Ah Soon, charged with

obstructing and perverting the cause of
justice.

READ IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.
George Schaub. a well known Ger-

man citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio. Is a
constant reader of the Dayton Volks-- !
zeitung. He knows that this paper
aims to advertise only the best in its
columns, and when he saw Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm advertised therein for
lame back, he did not hesitate in buy- -
ing a bottle of it for his wife, who for
eight weeks had suffered with the
most terrible pains in her toacK and
could get no relief. He says: "After
using the Pain Balm for a few days
my wife said to me. 'I feel as though
born anew,' and before using the entire
contents of the bottle the unbearable
pains had entirely vanished and she
could again take up her household du- -
,!es.'' He is very thankful and hopes
that all suffering likewise will hear of
her wonderful recovery. This valuable
nmment is Tor sale Dy Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents.

i mii. mmmmm mmm mm

Our specialty is fitting glasses scien- -
tifically to relieve strain and improve
sight. We have the stock and the nec- -

mechanical and scientific appar
atus. It is our constant study to give
better service and make our patrons
feel that we are interested in the wel- -

tare of their eyes.

We repair flj SSeS promptly ITli tO last
FACTORY ON THE PREMISES.

A. N. SANR RD,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, - Fort Street.
(Over May & Co.).

TO LEASE
FOR A TERM OF YEARS, A piece

land fronting on South street, and
running through to Chamberlalr.
?tret. the frontage on each of said
3treets oe"ng 140 feet, and having
depth of 140 feet.

This property Is suitable for th
rection of warehouses and stores. For
terms, apply to the

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LTD
r-- g.

Fresh California Fruit

PEACHES. AFRTCOTS, APPLES AND
ORANCES.

CCODEMAl FRUT STORE
Phone 149. Alakea and K!t Sts.

HLNG- - TAI,
1208 Fort Street, opposite Fire Station.

"Eesx:ss2m1-3-s:s- .

INDIES' UNDERWEAR.
EXPERT CUTTER.

A large stock of Mosquito Nets always
on hand.

NEW MAP OP 0AHU

3Y JAS. T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soc C E.
38x52 Inches.

Conies can be obtained from Mr. Tay-

lor, 306 Judd building, or Hawaiian News
Company.

The Instruments Used In

the mm mm shop
Are Thoroughly Disinfected Before

Using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,

Arlington "HoteL Hotel Btreev

REAL ESTATE AND

FINANCIAL AGENT.

402 Judd Building.
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HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING and ConTsaid Mr. Damon, "but this letter
signed by Mr. Afong."

mOOMS Ml. KM, HI STANGNTALrj BUIldin,
Common

Sense
WEDDED III

THE EAST
Ali classes of Engineering Work so!k td; teamingports made for any class of WaterworksPlans and Specifications Surv.,a,1i E1kand Estimates' PramSS

tended, in all hranche. of RmrinHn; 5Par?.
roads, Electric and Steam; Tunnels, Bridges.' Bup'u0" SESA
tiona, Piers, Wharves, etc. HirkJ?

In Time

And on Time
Talk. special attention given to Examination- - Vii ' r-

-

ertiea for investment ourposes. uaun, am
IV. w(

FREDERI CK J. AMWao u A

.W--- ' CASTLB JR., Secretary and TrrasuWr. aua.

Fruit and Whocping Cough,.

It is said a physician at Gratz has
discovered that a fungus grows upon
skins of apples and oranges which is
precisely similar to the fungus which
forms the peculiar germs of infection
in whooping cough. He writes to us
that on oranges and apples which have
been kept some time, may be found
dark brown and black specks which,
when scraped off, appear as a damp
powder, and under the microscope this
powder is seen to consist of the spores
of fungus identical with those of the
whooping cough fungus. Taking two
of these specks from the skin of an
orange the physician introduced them
by a strong inhalation into his lungs.
The next day a tickltng of the throat
began, which gradually increased un-
til at the eighth day, a thoroughly
developed whooping cough set in. The
expectorata on microscopical examina-
tion exhibited the same white corpus-
cles which characterizes the expecto-
rata of the usual children's whooping
cough. Should this discovery be con-
firmed there is an additional reason to
see that children abstain from eating

Wm. L. Whitney of
Honolulu the

Groom.For the Races

LAST WEEK
HIS BRIDE A

MICHIGAN GIRL
-- OF

Grand Reduction Sa

Jut factory, a large

lot f kor-timl- ne Watches,

single aaJ split seconds, minute

registers, la silver and gun-net- al

acti; perfect Watches,

fully guaranteed In every re-

spect, and aiade by the same

maker wha makes my klgb-prio- ed

ckrenographs.

apples with the skin on, and from
chewing orange peel, which many are
so fond of doing. Sanitary Record.

Island Boy Weds Saida Mae Sutton,
Daughter of Gen. Warner

P. Sutton. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

We d dereloping, printing, mount
ing, copying, enlarging, retouching, re
pairing, photo-colorin- g, pic ture-- f ram
Ing and everything connected with pho
tegraphlng.

We Make a Specialty of it

because we do nothing else. It is oui
business, each of our nine employes ic

an expert in his department.
WE TURN OUT THE BEST PRINTi-I-

THE CITY in one half the time tha'
tt takes elsewhere.

Our developer was second mai in t

Taber gallery in San Francisco
be is an expert professional, and doe
nothing but develop the plates and
alms of our customers.

FREE
INSTRUCTION

in handling you Kodak or Camara; in
printing or developing in any branch of
photography.

We sell Eastman's Kodaks, as well
sus all the best grades of amateur and
professional Cameras on the market
1901 Models. We do not sell second-ban- d

and shop-wor- n instruments as
bright and new, but advertise each in-

strument for Just what it actually is.
We do not carry EVERYTHING ap-

pertaining to Amateur and Professional
Photography no stock house In the
world does that; but we de earry by
rar the

CLOSES SATURDAY,

JUNE 22d.
The Prices Are i

$11.50
YOUR LAST CHANGEto $25

Kapelmeister Berger's Baud Will Go
to Hilo July 4th.

At the meeting of the Governor's
council yesterday morning a letter from
Governor Dole to Acting Governor
Cooper was read. The Governor states
that his health has been improved by
his out-do- or life. When writing he
was about to leave Hilo to go to Pau-w- a,

at Which place he will remain until
the end of the two months' vacation he
formerly announced his intention of
taking.

It was decided upon the reading of a
letter from the Fourth of July commit-
tee at Hilo, saying that Hilo wants the
band on the Fourth, and is willing to
pay for it, to let the band go. The
committee guaranteed all expenses, and
as Honolulu's program does not require
a band and Hilo has not had Berger's
music much lately, the council thought
it right that the musicians should go to
the rainy city, at the expense of its in-

habitants.
J. H. Kihei and I.,. Kumualii were re-

stored to civil rights on application,
and Kumualii was also pardoned, his
term in Hilo Jail being nearly served
out, and Sheriff Andrews having en-

dorsed his petition on the ground of
unusually good behavior. Kihei has
been in prison for unlicensed practicing
of medicine.

HOTEL STREET

Largest

aad every Watek a reliable one.

We are watching them close-

ly, and have tkem west regulat-

ed, M they will not deviate a

fraatlea from correct time.
You sum depend upon these

Watches, which are not too

cheap t be ed. kut just
cheep hough to be safe
WsUkM to kuy.

JlJiJi

On Thursday morning, June tth, at 10

o'clock, at the home of the Hon. and
Mrs. Warner P. Sutton of Saugatuck,
Michigan, their eldest daughter, Saida
Mae, was united in marriage to Mr.
William Locke Whitney of Honolulu,
T. H. The wedding was a quiet affair,
about sixty of the relatives and imme-
diate friends of the family being pres-
ent. Mr. Whitney is the son of Dr.
John M. Whitney of Honolulu. He has
recently completed his law course of
three years at Columbia University,
and expects to take up the practice of
his chosen profession at his home.

Mrs. Whitney is a graduate of the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, and an
accomplished pianist. Her father. Gen-

eral Sutton, was for many years United
States Consul General in Mexico, and
later on the staff of General Miles in
Porto Rico.

The house was tastefully decorated
with palms and ferns. The Rev. J. P.
Taylor performed the ceremony, using
the ring service. Enid Sutton and Lola
Andrus, a sister and a cousin of the
bride, led the wedding party, which
consisted of Miss Ethel Felice Sutton,
sister of the bride, as maid of honor,
Mrs. Charles Brainerd Marsh of Cleve-
land, matron of honor, and Miss Mary
Ewing Stranahan of Harrisburg, Pa.,
bridesmaid. Mr. Harold Kinney Rice
of Cleveland, a cousin of the groom,
acted as best man. Mr. Harley Greene
Moorehead of New York, and Edwin
White Sutton, a brother of the bride,
were ushers.

The bride wore a simple gown of
white erepe-de-chin- e, her only orna-
ments being pearls, gifts of the groom.
The matron and maids wore gowns of
white d'esprit over silk.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney left at noon for
St. Paul, where they will take the
Canadian Pacific to Victoria, B. C. Af-

ter spending several weeks there they
will sail for the islands.

A FINE ASSORTMENT!
OF.... , , , ,

JAPANESE SILKS,

AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF

Photographic
Supplies
:hat Is carried In the Territory of Ha-
waii. We do our best to give satisfac-
tion, and guarantee each and every ar-
ticle that leaves our shop.

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE. KIMONOS, GRASS CLOTH,

I. f. 111!
FORT STREET.

Now Is the time to provide yourself
and family with a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is almost certain to be
needed before the summer is over, and
if procured now, may save you a trip
to town in the night, or In your busiest
season. It is everywhere admitted to
be the most successful medicine in use
for bowel complaints, both for children
and adults. No family can afford to
be without it. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale agents.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY

COMPANY.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

HAWAIIAN SILK FLAGS.

Just the thing to decorate your room with.

We also call your attention to the
Fine assortment of

For Ladies or Gentlemen.
9

Manufactured and Trimmed ou the yreinises.

Also
XXXXX'i IB INThe Days of

Tight Belts
Are Over

BURIALS WITHIN

LIMITS OF CITY
OF GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.Pianos Gents Furnishing Good!

In endless variety.Not Much Change in the Con-

dition From Previous
Years.

Cling-Surfa- cc

Pianos

Pianos Hotel 8tWayerley BlockV

I

"The Crisis," by Winston Churchill.
"The Visits of Elizabeth," by Elinor

Glyn.
"The South African War," by Capt.

Mahan, U.S.N.
"The Helmet of Navarra," by Bertha

Runkle.
"Love Letters of Bismarck."
"The Column," by Charles Marriott
"Henry Bourland," by A. E. Hancock.
"Power Through Repose," by Call.
"Without a Warrant," by Brooks.
"The Puppet Crown," by MacGralth.
"The Disciple," by Paul Bourget.
"The Successors of Mary I," by Eliza-

beth Stuart Phelps.
This Is only a partial list of NEW

BOOKS received this week by

TO RENT

"OLING-SURFAC- IS A BELT
filler, which produces a clean,
dinging surface on the belt after It
has penetrated the belt, and It Is
a belt preservative, making and
keeping the leather, cotton or rope
flexible and elastic, vastly increas-
ing its life. It also acta perfectly
on rubber belts.

One-thir- d more power Is trans-
mitted by its use, or In other
words, a belt two-thir- ds as large
will transmit the power if "Cling-Surfac- e"

is used.
Send for a sample ten-pou- nd tin.

Price 50c per lb,'

LITTLE GIANT

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
The only chemical fire extinguisher
that is ready at any time. Will not
deteriorate. No dangerous acids or
chemicals In It. Can be handled by
a child.

Price $3 each

Large Stock to
Select From.

Hurrah for the

Hunter
Baltimore
Rye,

The Golden Rule Bazaar f316 FORT ST.Cheap
Prices

'ffADE

Last fall the Board of Health promul-
gated a regulation which was duly pub-

lished that after January 1st all burials
should cease within the limits of the
City of Honolulu. Plans were at once
laid by enterprising individuals, and in
a short space of time burial plots out-
side the. city limits were selected, and
one or two of them made ready to re-

ceive the city's dead.
Shortly after the first of the year the

Attorney-Gener- al gave it as his opin-
ion that the original order of the board
was too sweeping in its character, and
that he did not believe that the board
had the power to prohibit any and all
burials, and that those who owned plots
in the cemeteries used for decades past
could not be prohibited from burying
their relatives in these plots. The
Board of Health then 'changed its for-
mer order to accord with the conditions
set forth by the Attorney-Genera- l.

From an inspection of the book in
which statistics concerning the dead of
the city is kept, the cemeteries within
the city limits are not being deprived of
many of the dead of this community.
The Japanese are being buried in Ma-ki- ki

Cemetery with few exceptions.
Chinese are also interred in their ceme-
tery, while plot owners in the regular
cemeteries make use of them for their
families.

Dr. Pratt, executive officer of the
Board of Health, states that at a rough
estimate there is room In the Makiki
Cemetery for at least 1,000 more Japan-
ese. The cemetery Is owned by a com-
pany of which the Japanese Consul is
the head, and Dr. Monsarrat is superin-
tendent. Japanese on every island in
the group have entered into the co-

partnership in the ground there. They
have paid so much to enter the so-

ciety, and by a payment of dues, or as

Geo. A. Martin I
The true Sportsman'e Drink ! Sold everywhere.

Moffschlaeger CO Utj j j
I m, !-- TTT. . r TT . KfnO I rillf ine rionefir wine nnn .miinr tiouFe. . eHi MUSIC ft. . .. ion ic Electric Co Tailor

Boston Building.

FORT ST. 0Tel. 821

Sanitary Plumbiixxxxxooo ooooooooMOANA
HOTEL

BUS LINE
WingWoChan&Co ANDTHE EMPORIUM.

New Restaurant, Just Opened!
KTICANU & KING STS.

SEWER CONNECTIONS A SPECIATV

ALL MEALS 25 CENTS.

Cigars, Tobacco and Cold Drinks.
5890 Everything New and Clean.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THI
patrons of the MOANA HOTEL, busses
will leave regularly to aud from the
city, as follows:
From corner King

and Fort Sts. From Moana Hotel.

sessments, have acquired the right to
own enough ground in the cemetery in
which to be interred. Before a burial
can take place a certificate that the
dead person has a part ownership in
the plot must be secured from the su-
perintendent and presented to the
Board of Health Registrar of Deaths.
The hearses make their daily trips to
the Japanese cemetery, and there seems

SANG UEE CHAN
1223 PORT STREET,

Just Above Orpheum.
GROCERIES. FISH, CALIFORNIA

FRUITS.
Telephone No. 341 White.

8:00 a. m.
8:30 a. m.
9:30 a. m.

10:00 a. m.
4:46 p. m.
6:15 p. m.

:00 p. m.
6:46 p. m.

7:39 a. m.
8:0 a. m.
8:46 a. m.
9:16 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
4:3 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

Cbony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Tea.
Crockery. Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

Silks and Satins
OF ALL. KINDS.

S10-2- 12 Nuuanu Street

MCCHESNEY & SOU

Wholesale Grocers nd Dealer ?r

Leather &nd Sboe Finding

Agents Honolulu Soap Works Com-
pany, Honolulu, and Tannary.

J. H. TAYLOR & CO.,

but little change in the situation from
the sanitary standpoint sought to be

ATestablished last year.

Afong Still Alive.
A story has been circulating amongst

Commutation tickets may be pur-
chased at the Hotel Office. JOHN NOTT, TE,:m

WEAK MEN
CUREDbynRPIERCrS
ELECTRIC

Array with
Imi ! Investigate
Send for "Booklet No
2." Addres:

Chinese servants of late that Mr. C.
Afong, fomerly of Honolulu, but nowE. H CARD,

MANAGER MOANA HOTEL.
of Macao, China, was dead, and that
his demise had taken place a year ago. PIERCE ELECTRIC CO.

20 Mrke t..-- P Ltd.but according to Chinese custom, the
news had been withheld. Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co.

RIYER STREET.
S. M. Damon, who acts as agent for

Mr. Afong in the Hawaiian Islands, and
looks after his investments, was seen
in regard to the matter. Mr. Damon

Carriage and Wagon Making,
A sped

Painting, Blacksmithing and Trimming

COTTON BROS. & CO.

Engineers and General Con

tractors.
Plans and Estimate furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boom 300, Boston Block, Honolulu.

WING LUNG CO.

GROCERS
FRESH FRUITS ON HAND AT ALA

TIMES.
King Street, corner Alakea.

Repairing and General Blacksmithing.
for answer showed a letter he had re
cently received from Mr. Afong, dated Phone Blue 54L 441T" .................. . . . ....iittt' nQUEEN STREET.

Opposite Judiciary Building.
May 6th.

"I haven't heard the rumor myself," t t 1 1 tttH T T,T T T T T TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT t t i
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Electric Lamps Canvas Goods Department
AWNINGSGas Lamps,

Oil Lamps.

Sundaes of all Kind.

We have an ele-
gant, as?oitment
of fan y awzrii
s'ripes. Let us
show you sam
ple?, take measueis, and quote you prices.

he machines in our factory are all run by
power, and we are prepared to turn out workhe "Go-Lightl- y''

m the shor'e t

and "White Flier."
Palmetto Tents, W dge Tents Wall Tents,

Tn Teuts we carry a very Complete Line, and are prepared to make up on short
notice any Size or Style.

Come in and see the

1901
Bevel Gear

Chainlets.

- tart Riffht
1 -

'

it i i nrl

ho There is.

Lar iiii 3ren.ee

8 faU c au..vf--
jsare about

fcpenal and

Palmbrs patd
SOCIAL. Pocket and Hunting

CUTLERY,
Razors, Safe'y Razors, Pocket Knives

Se our 15c Boy's Knife.

Royal

x

gcur N2 R.st

'

immocks Wire Spring Mattress,
Mexican S-- a Grass,
Canvas and Filipino

.V.VAV.'AVAVAVA'

earson & Potter Co., Ltd. 926 Fort Street.
Telephone Main 317.

SPECIMEN ESSAY

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

possible notice and at the

Columbia

Graphophones.

New Records.

Instrumental and Vocal

Music. Bund. Baejo

and Rag Tiuw,

m

h;gh as twenty nvs eents a of 2a
pounds

Tobacco in Puerto Rico has been raised
only in small quantities and has beeu
badly cured The largest amount

was 6,094 tons, In 1SS0. Host of
the Puerto Rlcan tobacco smoked in th
United States Is labeled by Cuban firms
whosf crop has failed. San Juan has t
cigarette factory with a capacity of 126.0OJ

a day.
Of the total area of Puerto Rico, 76 pet

cent is divided up into farms and 21 pei
cet is under cultivation. The average
farm contains 43 cuerdas, of which 12 are
improved. Rice, sweet potatoes, bananas
yams, pineapples, corn and manioc are
few of the things raised on these farms.
Bananas, of which there are eight varie-
ties, form a large part of the natlvt-s- '

diet Oranges are of two kinds, both oi
which could easily be raised for the
American market. Pineapples are excel-
lent; limes and lemons are not very
good, cocoa trees grow well, but tbey
take eight years to mature; fig trees haw
immense crops of fruit; alligator or avo-
cado pears, mangoes, papayas. tama-
rinds and breadfruit are very plentiful
There are two kinds each of plums, gua-vaj- "

and manioc, which is a mealy tuber-whos- e

outer akin is very poisonous.
raising cannot compete with Cu-

ba, where there is so much more suitable
land The nispero is a delicious fruit toe
fragile for exportation, the grosella is

is said to have numbered about 600,00".

souls According to Historian Fray Inigr:
Abbad, the aborigines were copper-colore- d,

short in stature, well proportioned
with fiat noses and narrow heads, flat In
front and behind, the result of pressure
applied in infancy. They were governed
by caciques who ruled bv divine decree

' consulting the Buhitis, or medicine men
who declared the will of the CemI, who

I was their onlv deitv. If their nronheoies
w-r- e not fulfilled, they declared that the
Cemi had changed his mind for gooc.
reasons of his own. They wore no
clothes, but painted their bodies Witt
great skm and made elaborate head- -

dresses with feathers of exquisite colors.
When the Arawaks saw tKat the sick
were nearing death, they suffocated
them. and. opening the bodies, dried
them by fire before Interring them in
caves. The aborigines were exterminated
very rapidly, and the recent census did
not reveal any pure-blood- ed descendants.

(Coa&Hted 9B Fag U.)

for a certain section. The other roads
are allowed to take care of themselves.
General I'avis, the last military Govern-
or, spent over $1,000,000 in the repairing
and construction of roads. The total
length of all railroads is 159 miles, the
gauge lwir.tf narrow, and the rolling-stoc- k

ar.d road beds very inferior. The
track must follow the shore, as it is too
precipitous in the interior for ordinary
engines; About 480 miles Of telegraph is
in use.

Agriculture is the principal squrce of
wealth to Puerto RUo. AH fruits and
vegetables adapted to a tropical climate
will yield abundantly there, and this is
especially true of the coffee tree, the su-
gar cane and the tobacco plant, the three
staples of most Important.-- . The follow-
ing table shows the relative importance
of 'a.ch crop, expressed in percentage of
the total ttra of cultivated land:

Per cent
Coffee . . . . .'. . 41
Sugar cane . . . 15

Banana 14
Sweet potatoes . '$
Indian corn . . 4

Yams
Rice
Cocoanuts ....
Tobacco ....

The coffee tree grows best between 600
and 2.500 feet above sea level. Good land
may be secured for from $20 to $200 an
acre. Coffee raising is the most pleasant small yellow fruit which makes a fine,
industry on the island, as the plantations transparent jelly, and the gedlana is a.
are up in the mountains where the cli- - small bush which produce beans that
mate i delightful. Besides the coffee make a better substitute for coffee than
does not need such constant care as chicory. Many medicinal plants grow

(

many other crops demand. There are wild and are used by the natives.
21.693 plantations with an entire area A considerable area lias been used for
ot 197,031 cuerdas, a cuerda containing zing. The Guinea and Para grass.-1.0-08

acres. The coffee tree is completely j Rrow very weU the forrner attaining
developed after seven years, if the con- - height of six feet or more. Oxen are
ditions under which -. has grown are U9w3 mainly as draught animals, as they
lavorable. it bears when four years old. ar! good travellers and are stronger thar
but it does not produce enough to pay '

th ponies. The yokes are very heavy
the expenses. The ripe coffee is picked '

and are bound to the bases of the horns,
from the bushes by the peasants, a good The Indian population of Puerto Rico
Picker gathering about a hundred pounds a, ltlt. date or its discover!.- - by Columbu-- i

tiUo
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Paper,

11 PAINT,
STACK PAINT,
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ROOF PAINT.
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Puerto' Rico consists of three geological
formations. First, a system of deeply
ribbed mountains; second,, lower hills,
and third, playa plains, consisting of al-

luvial soil au- - old estuaries. It is rough-
ly estimated that nine-tent- hs of the Isl-

and is mountainous and the remaining
tenth is of the foothill and playa char-
acter. The central mountains are com-
posed of volcanic rock, intersected by
dykes of a hard black lava, and masses
of crystalline limestone. There are no
extinct volcanoes, and it is improbable
that there were ever any active ones
The foothills are composed of limestone
and marls deposited by repeated sinkings
and upheavals in early ages. This rock
varies in texture, but most of it is suit-
able for building purposes, and some
makes an excellent road capping The
soil, formfil by the disintegration of this
rock, is good, although somewhat clayey.
The' plaj.v deposits are alluvial, and
usually consist of a rich, chocolate-colore- d,

saml;. loam which is fertilized every
year by large freshet. Iron ore has
been 'l i considerable quantities,
also some copoer and lead. There are
seams of lignit.; and plumbago in the
western Cordillera. Gold is found in the
streams, and tli early Spaniards did
some placer mining, but it is not profit-
able nov,. The Indians Used to dive in
the rivers and bring up handfuts of peb-
bles, which they examined for small
nuggets The mother lode has not been
found, and probably the United States
Geological Survey will locate it when the
island Is thoroughly explored. There are
numerous mineral springs, the most fa-

mous being at Coamo, near Ponce. The
limestone hills are riddled with wonder-
ful caves, tenanted by millions of bats,
and often containing subterranean riv-
ers. The.--e have not been explored, but
it is said that they rival those of Ken-
tucky in splendor.

Puerto Rico lies well within the trop
ics, but its climate is greatly modified
by the prevailing northeast trade-wind- s.

At the same latitude Jjeentral America,
the heat cannot be endured by an unac-climate- d

person. In winter the atmo-
sphere is very damp, almost clammy. The
annual relative humidity averages about
75 per cent in San Juan. The annua! tem-
perature on the north coast ranges in
different years from 78 to 80 degrees
Fahrenheit. The mean monthly temper-
ature ranges from 75 degrees in January
to 82 degrees in August. The maximum
temperature on record is 99 degrees and
the minimum 57 degrees, which indicates
a uniform climate. The inhabitants of
the highlands in the Interior enjoy a cli-

mate about ten degrees cooler than that
of the coast. The mean annual temper-
ature in the mountains is as low as 72

degrees. The nights are very cool
throughout the year. The average an-

nual rainfall at San Juan is 60 inches.
On the south coast the average is 20

inches, and on the north side it ranges
from 55 to 123 inches annually. At Cabo
Rojo. in the southwest, 'no rain ell for
three years. In April and November the
rain sometimes falls in torrents for two
weeks, making the roads impassable even
for the peasants on foot. It is very warm
In August and becomes cooler in No-

vember, when the wind blows steadily
from the northeast and east. The dews
are very heavy, and a thick mist may
be seen rising in the morning, to be dis-

persed by the rays of the sun. Our sol-

diers suffered less from sickness when
in Puerto Rico tbaa wbea living la bar

racks In the United States. This, shows
that the American can live there without
any inconvenience. Storms occur very
often although they are not always so

as the one of August 8, 1S9S,

which devastated the whole island. The
barometer fell 2.3 inches and the velocity
of the wind was eighty-fiv- e miles an
hour. Roofs blew off, which caused the
walls to fall in, burying many people.
All the trees were seared and the coffee
will take several years to recuperate;

bodies were found and 2,000 are miss-
ing. About 100,000 people, were rendered
destitute and had to be aidfd by the
Army.

There are no indigenous animals of
large size on the island. There is a larg
rat which is preyed upon by the hunter
snake, a boa six or ninevfeet long. Mon-
goose hav' been Imported, but as yet
they are not very numerous There is
a razor-backe- d species of hog which is
raised by the natives. The horses are
small and very wiry, and can climb th
mountain trails with immense loads on
th.'ir backs. There are many species of
insect's and a large, poisonous spider. The
s-- is y well stocked with fish,

very much those found in Ha-waiia- n

waters There are few varieties
of shallow-Wat- er rish, because the island
ris.-.- almost perpendicularly from great
depths

Th- - vegetation is very luxuriant and
tropical. Th forests have been destroy-
ed, only a few ' trees remaining on the
summits of the mountains. These are
mainly hard and dye woods, such as
ebony, cedar, llgnum-vita- e, walnut, ma-
hogany and logwood.

San Juan, on the north side of the isl-
and, is the capital. It is buiit on a small
:sland surrounded by a wall and connect-
ed to the mainland by a bridge. The
harbor is shallow arfd there are neither
wharves nor warehouses. The city will
be supplied with pure water from a new
reservoir, which has just been built,
through a ch main. At present there
is no sewer system, but the land slopes
enough to seeur :he success of one if it
should be built. The streets are narrow
and very dark because of the overhang-
ing balconies. The population, according
to the census, is ::,018. The city cannot
expand because it already occupies the
whole of the island. A more promising
and energetic t"wn Is Ponce. It is
healthful, has wide streets and fine build-
ings. It is connected by railway to the
rich Yauco district, and has many roads
leading out to the agricultural lands. Its
population is 27,950 and it is increasing all
the time. It is situated about two miles
from the south coast, and is connected
to its seaport town, La Playa, by the
only tramway in the island. The cars
hold eight persons, including the driver
and a conductor, and are drawn by two
mules. La Playa is well built and ad-
mirably situated. The merchant may
have his stores in the seaport and live in
Ponce, which is a charming residence
site. Mayaguez, the third city in impor-
tance, is a very pretty and healthful
place. There are more whites and fewer
poor natives there than in any other city
of Puerto Rico. There are four big cof-
fee mills, a fair-size- d tannery, four choc-
olate manufacturing firms and an ice
and electric plant. Water for the city Is
brought in an aqueduct from a mountain
torrent two miles away. Caguas is a
dirty town of 5,450 inhabitants, Cayey is
a cigar manufacturing place, and Areci-
bo, Aguadllla, Yauco, Coamo, Guayama,
Fajardo. Humacao, Lares and) Utuado
are small towns of from 8,000 to 3,000 in-

habitants.
With the exception of the military road

between San Juan and Ponce, a branch
from Cayey to Guayama, the road from
Aguadllla to San Sebastian, and from
the port of Ponce to Adjuntas, there is
not a good road in the island. The mili-
tary roads are excellent and are kept la
repair by the camineros, ta- -a reepoastbt

The following essay of Walter Al
present term, speaks well for High S

I have chosen the subject of Puerto Ri-

co because I believe it is and ought to be
interesting to all Americans, and espe-
cially to the citizens of Hawaii. Puerto
Ricans are being brought to these Isl-

ands in large numbers to work on the
sugar plantations. Many are coming in
the next few months, and they will
eventually become a numerous and pow-

erful crass in this Territory. Some will
soon be seeking positions in our homes
as cooks, yardmen and nurses. It will
be much easier to deal with them If we
know something about their customs and
character.

In this essay, I will use Iuerto Rico
because it is the original and local name.
It has been sanctioned by the Board on
Geographical Names of the United
States. Nevertheless, Porto Rico will
probably remain as the popular pronun-
ciation because it seems to be easier and
shorter.

Puerto Rico, the easternmost and small-
est of the Greater Antilles, lies between
latitudes 17 degrees HO minutes and IS de-

grees 30 minutes north, and longitude 66

degrees 30 minutes and 67 degrees 15 min-
utes west; that is, in the same latitude
.a Hawaii Romhav. the Sahara desert.

land the northern end of the Philippines.
It is rudely rectangular in shape, three
times as long as it wide, its longer axis
being directly east and west, and has an
area of about 3,600 square miles, which
makes it somewhat smaller than the
Island of Hawaii, which was 4,210 square
miles. Near by lie the Islands of Vie-
ques, Culebra, Caja de Muertos, Mona,
Monito and a few islets, belonging to
Puerto Rico.

A range of mountains lies east and
west, somewhat south of the middle,
with an average altitude of about 2,500

feet. It is highest In the northeast,
where it culminates in El Tunkue de Lu-qulll- a,

3,678 feet in altitude. This forms
the water divide and. from its crests,
flow north and south about 1,200 streams.
The slope on the north is much more
gradual than on the south side, where
the rivers plunge from an altitude of
3,000 feet to sea level within five to ten
miles. There are twenty-eig- ht streams
of considerable magnitude, the largest
of which are the Rios, Loiza, Bayamon.
Morovis, Arecibo and Blanco, all on the
north of the divide. The reason is that
the rainfall is greater on the north, for
the trade-wind-s bring clouds which pre-

cipitate before they can pass the bar-
rier. This does not mean that the south
side is very dry; ft has less rain in com-

parison with the north.
There is a very small littoral plain on

the east and west ends of the island. On
the north coast there is almost no beach,
the land rising abruptly out of the wa-

ter. Less than a hundred miles off
shore is the Brownson Deep, where
soundings of 4,560 fathoms have been ta-

ken. On the south there Is a fringe of
mangrove swamps and coral islets. There
is about 350 miles of coast, which is In-

dented by fourteen harbors, of which,
at present, the best, is San Juan. The
bay is shallow, and it has a very intri-

cate channel with a bar, covered by
twenty-seve- n feet of water at low tide.
The United States Geodetic Survey has
recommended the excellent natural har-
bor of Jbbos, which is well protected and
needs only to he an entrance dredged.

i This would serve as a port for Ponce
1 1 iL. mu. .lrf.1 A Or To T1fl mlnsieau 01 iuc vauowu

a day. tor which he is paid 60 cents. A
large amount is always stolen by the
pickers, who prepare and sell it to the
local storekeepers. Some coffee planters
give a number of peasants enough land
to live on and cultivate, on condition that
mey piani guava and Danana trees to
shade the young coffee. From the time
it is gathered until .sent to market, the
bean goes through eight processes, on
which depend its commercial value. A
fair average produce of one cuerda is 400
pounds. The total cost of a hundred-
weight of coffpe, ready for market, is
from $6 to $7.20. Transportation is very
expensive, .ight cents a pound being the
nignest price paid tor taxing the produce
to tne coast, in msv, M.fll.uuu pounds were
exported, with a value of about $58,100,000

The crop of 189S. which promised to be
large, was destroyed by the hurricane of
August S. The coffee is very excellent,
and if it can be Introduced into the
United States, its future is secured.

There are 2,336 sugar plantations on the Their huts, which were often on piles to
island, comprising 73,133 cuerdas or an avoid the damp ground, were tr.ide of
average of thirty-on- e cuerdas to a plan- - canes, grass and the leaves of the royal
tation. There are 345 mills, which in palm. They had no windows, a door be
1899 produced 66,000 tons of sugar. Some ing the only orifice, and hammocks ana
of these mills are antiquated, and others calabashes were the only articles of fur-ha- ve

some modern machinery run in con- - niture. These dwellings were Just the-nectio-

with the old Very few have same as the peasants use In the country
vacuum pans, and nearly one-ha- lf have districts today.
wooden rollers worked by oxen With The recent census shows a population
these primitive methods, it Is not strange of 953.340. which la about the same as
that the industry has not prospered. Very that of West Virginia, and a density of
many of the plantations have been sup-- 264 persons to a square mile, nearly equal
ported by the manufacture of rum and to that of New Jersey. More than three-alcoho- l.

The tendency r.ow Is to unite in fifths of the population are pure white
the central factory system and with im- - and nearly two-fifth- a are partly or

methods of cultivation, larger ,
tlrely negro.

plantations, and central mills with Im- -' Puerto Rico and Cuba are unique
proved machinery, the output ought to be among the West India Islands in having
enormously increased. Coal Is so expn- - a majority of whites. The census re- -
sive that the refuse can is the only fuel
that caa be iwd. Tra&sgortatira asva, wnicn uiii6riwu!' cvvj " v -

j

er. . i
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blood SPECIMEN ESSAY OF YOUNG AUCTION 5ALE ofWe live by our blood, anc
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATEojn it. . We thrive or starve, a j

VALUABLE PROPERTiour blood is ncn or poor.
There is nothing else to live (Continued from Page 13.)

ji or bv. ' turns are ofiem inaccurate and confusing Uis registration, and for the last six
i because a large proportion of the people months within the municipality where

1A hen crmrtrrrn tc tn II one the election is held." This government.claiming to be white, in Puerto Rico, are NO. 1

os ft

which is now In operation, was estab-
lished on May 1st by the inauguration of
Governor Charlea H. Allen. The island
is divided into seven districts, each of
which elects five representatives to the
chamber of delegates. The senate, in-

cludes the principal department chiefs
of the island and five members who
must be Puerto Ricans and who must
have their appointments confirmed by
the United States Senate. Appeals from
the local Supreme Court may be taken
to the Supreme Court of the United
States.

eitrur mulattoes or pure negroes, wno
generally call themselves Spaniards.
There is less race feeling there than In
the I'nited State;, because the Spaniards
grantd their slaves a great many liber-
ties. On certain holidays they all had a
right to quit work and enjoy them-
selves, and a slave always might buy his
freedom from his master, a privilege
which was often taken advantage of.

The Puertoriquenos are very volatile
and improvident. They will work very
well until they get their wages, and then
they will spend it all in one day. They

spirits high, we are being re-- f

reslied, bone muscle and brain
in body and mind, with con-

tinual flow of rich blood.
This is health.
When weak, in low spirits,

no cheer, no spring, when rest
'"s not rest and sleep is not L.OT

tre starving now because they wait until
ieeO, We are Starved ; OUr blood their food and money are all gone, and

. . .... . I then depend upon digging wild roots. If vto.0 S3SS S?
Great difficulty was met with in trylog

to solve the currency question tn our
new acquisition. Puerto RJco was the !

'only one of Spain's possessions which
had a distinct coinage of its own. It was
against the law to export a "peso,"

thev would olant vegetables, the rich soilis poor; tnere is nuie nutn
ment in it.

' would support them, as they do not need
to buy muh and generally have no rent

which w.us coined to do away with lucra-
tive speculation in Mexican money. It
contained about 41 cents worth of stiver

Hi

o

Back Of the blOOd, IS fOOd,
I

j arrllVe at
When

Ponoe
the emigrants

Guanica,
to
they

Hawaii
are

to keep the blood rich. When te a oond,it,iohTh,hrirt JL j matted and of cloth- -

it fails, take Scott's emulsion fas in H8- - and the children are en- -
I tirely naked. They enter the barracks

f Cod-Hv- er Oil. It SetS till ! prepared for them, and a large force of.... . . barbers immediately poes. to work. The
WJaole DOdy gOing again man men are given two suits of clothing, and

j i mi the women are furnished with enough
WOman aila Cnila. 'cloth to make garments for themselves

JLOT iff- -Well send you i little to try. if you like.
SCOTT & BOWXK, 409 Pearl stxtet, Ne

and for their children. They are very'
York I thin- - Pal' iUld w,ait at present from lack

of nourishment, hut when they have been
t well fed, they will make good, cheerful
and contented lalxrtsr.. As a class, they
ar very respectful and courteous. TheyThe vnnilnrv mm I nnniin

IIb 0HI1IIUM UlbUN! LUUIIUI do not drink heavily in Puerto Rico. The
rum which they usually buy is excellent,

i and is distilled and sold on the sugar

V4

1

N

Cojpafifr, Ltd.
1

' plantations for cents a gallon. (Among
the- - poorer dashes, 53 per cent of those

'

1 who' are lring together are not married.
but thLs Is mainly due to the excessive

I fee charge,! by the church. The Aroer- -'

ican Government has lately provided a
civil marriage which la "heap enough for

great Redoctioi in Prices.
G3

any peasant.) me h'uertonquenos, are SO

and there were, according to estimate,
15,500.000 In circulation. Before the war

'with Spain, one gold dollar was worth
$1.70 in pesos, but within a week after
war had been declared it was worth $2.20.
General Miles issued an order that the
ratio should be two pesos to one Ameri-
can dollar, bi the banks continued to '

give only jl.75. There were two troubles
in exchanging the face value was much
greater than the actual value of the bul- -
lion, and the ignorant people would be
prejudiced against a new system. Sec- -
tion 11 in the Act of April 12, 1900, pro-
vided for the substitution of United
States coin for the Puerto Rican money,
at the rate of 60 ce.nts of the former to
a peso of the latter. The exchange was
begun on May 1, 1900, and American coin

'

was established as legal tender on Au- -
gust of the same year. The expense to
the United States has been about $12,400.

There have been four governors and
seven school commissioners In twenty- -
one months, and some complain that
there has been too much changing of of-
ficers and policy.

Seven hundred and n!net thousand
people have been vaccinated and no case '

of smallpox has been reorted in the last
few months. A permanent vaccine sta- - '

tlon ha been constructed near San Juan.
pure-foo- d law Is in operation, thanks

to the new board of health. The prisons '

have been reformed, cemeteries have '

been condemns and new ones laid out; '

the Insane Hospital has been enlarged;
and a leper station ha been built; a
light house has been placed on Mona Isl- -
and; i( deep-wate- r dock has been con- -
structed at San Juan; buoys have been
a:ichored to mark the channels, and over
a hundred miles of good road has been '

built bi the American engineers. Upon
investifation, General Brooke found that
more tfian S5 per cent of the people were '

illiterate. .Schools were immediately es-- '

tablished. General Katon was sent fo-- - to '

take charge of the work, and he was
to bring seventy teachers from

'

not a long-live- d race, the median age
cnatftdnery, we an bow able to launder j being 17.5 years. The census shows that
SPREADS, SHEETS, PILiiOWSLIPS, j a large proportion of the people die in

CLOTHS, TABLE NAPKINS
' their childhood and youth, and there are

mmmi! few individuals over 60 years old.vmr a -- ..
IV w ru l rt mi uw rave in. w via.i a d There are 142.500 children between the JLOT e.ages of 5 and 9. 124.000 between. 10 and 14, ,.;,;, ,,,,ec M i r--r r m

7 w( j yiyM 'A

Satisfactory work and prompt deMr- - and 54,000 between V and 17. Now that
M 31'

' ai aatwL the law forbids aided Immigration from
N fear rf cioltoJa beit loM from co"ntritf, tlf,1uer,0tRi'-m- s a

the most desirable laborers that can betre" I secured for the sugar pknta tions of Ha- -

W irrite inspection of our laundry , wall.
mu& method at any time during buai- - Puerto Rico was d:scovHrd by Colum- -

j bus November 16, 1493, during his second
voyage. He took powession and name--a

i It San Ju;ui Bantljjta. 'lis native name
was Borinquen, rtrfd the 'inhabitants were
called the Arawaks. Ponce, de Leon1
founded the town of Caparra, about three

1 '

Ring tp Main 73
mdour wagon wtn call for your miles from the bay of San Juan. It was

afterwards named Puerto Ktco or "rich
Iport." and transferred to the present site
of the capital. Subsequently the city and
the island exchanged names, and the
site of the first settlement is now known the United States. By the end of le- -

I

k 1Fresh
a Pueblo V'iejo. Many attempts have j ' 1A99, the registers showed totals
been made to wrest the island from of 1&.40 boys and 8,952 girls, with an av- -

'

' Spain. In 1597, Admiral Clifford, an Eng- - daily attendance of 82 per cent. '

j lish officer, gained possession, but, being ft is very difficult to permanently lnfiu- -
'forced to withdraw by an epidemic of I 'nee the children because they hear noth- -

'

yellow fever, he destroyed San Juan. Sir ' lnK DUt a patois at home and can receive rfOTEL, STREETSupply
Bv order of the owners, 1 will sell at Public!Set

no aid In their studies from such ignor-an- t
parents. A normal --school, which

will train more teachers, has been es-- '

tablished in Fajardo.
Pour hundred mounted men, mostly '

Puertoriquenos, were chosen as an ir.au- -
lar police to succeed the Spanish Guardla
Civil, and were placeu under command

tion, at my salesroom. 65 Queen St, Honolulu, ol

Wednesday, July 24, 1901, at 12 o'clock mil

Francis Drake also sacked and burned
j the city. It was Invested, in 1625, by the
Dutch, in 126, by the French, and in ,797,
by the Rngllsh. All of thetie attacking

i expeditions were repulsed. On May 12,
j 1898, Rear Admiral Sampson borr.'xrded
j the Morro guarding the harbor of San
j Juan, and on July 27 Major General
If llee occupied Ponce with 12.000 men.

' Puerto Rico has always been free from
serlouti civil disturbances, although In

' 1868 there were hostile manifestations in
; Ponce. Bayamon and Arecibo. On Au- -

0T ffi KgR19QT
The following valuable properties:vof Captain Lute Barrios.

When, by the Treaty of Paris, signed
on December 10. 1888. Puerto Rico was
ceded to the United States, she lost her

1st. Property known as Pantheon proper

Fort and Hotel streets. This property ha been

divided into four lots as per diagram, and m
principal market' with the hope of get- -

1 ..f JIM . .
' gust &, 1R70, the island ceased to be a uug anotner. in people on the island offered as a whole at an upset price.

Should there not be an offer at the upseUMcolony and became a province of Spain, ! were so poor and destitute that It was'
I

i although if. had been virtually so since 4cided 'to raise money by duties Instead!
1809. The population increased very slow- - f by direct taxation, because the burden ' will hp snld sflnarn tftlv without reserve, bnck

jly at first," because the island was only .a might then fall' on those most competent1 ings cover portions of lots 1 and 2, and these Ml

he sold subject to a lease expiring May 3rd, 11oTfjt ATI VBF tl Wlll .1...... 1 Tn Til fie.-.T- It All aaII..... . A . !military
After that year, the number of settlers jf military government, amounting to $2,- -

i tCM dttr-.A- l :;
WW4 frtfT i:ru.i. -

at drAL80-- i

rta aoioaso hoji sw

White
f'0 iTll r:'l'l -

Increased more Vapidly, ;.00) coming in OOd.OOO; "has Been returned to the insular
the next hundr-'- years. On the 22d ot treasury'- The duty is now 15 ner cent

$100 per month.
2d. The large Widemann residence on M

st.rppf-- . Pmnprf.v has a frontage of 244 ft. on Pun
I

af. flnrl a Hpnth of 592 ft.
" Grounds are lineB

nrnvftd. A n plpy:lnt dwelling bouse on the vm
3rd. Stable .Jot 69 feet x 230.5 feet facio

lnl

March, slavery "

whs abolished on. "f the l"ingley tariff iratfes and the Ways
i condition that freebmen should make'an" Means Committee' reported their be-- 1
contracts vltli tlnir employer.- - for not' 11 f thai the island industries can never'
less than three years. recover unless this is removed. One thing I

The principal sources of revenue under is certain, that trade with the United '

the Spanish. Government were , xporr and ' States has enormously increased In the'Import duties, tithes, taxes on all sales- - last three years. The Supreme Court has
f of merchandise, alcoholic drinks, oh 'the ' 4"t' decided that Congress has a right'
importation and telling of negroes', on"" maintain the tariff,

j mills, stamped paper and court lines. The I 14 n"lst be kept in mind that the island
j tithes were established in 1501 by a bull ' is small' and therefore is restricted in theof Pope Alexander VI., and abolished hv production' of wealth.' With its fine ell- - '

4th. Property on the mauka side of

iTTIAin VI

with an area, of about 20 acres. Subject to n
vr.., nu mno ..r srr0 iinnualK

U1I111U x U fill 'f I Hill. "' - '
. 0r m -i-

- ir o ni,l Crvin Mpftdsatnl

:s.tffn.lj TT
.bsstrlq '.o om -

o9 aioofeJoq (!

mom - j .

E.-
-

' AD SaKi r

44 i

Royal decree in 1848. In some years all ' Mate, tropical' fruits and beautiful seen- -'
these sources of revenue were insuiii- - '"'. Puerto Rico may become a favoritectent to cover the expens.-- and the Gov- -

' winter resort for wealthy Americanserhmeni had to receive aid fr,,m Spain, i '!' opening oifa cahal would greatly'The mothe.r .;ountrv dcusandeii v. ry UttJe ' i'HTease 'traific, as the island would lie !

from Puerlo Pico. In the year 1.S37-9- 8 th ' in tile path 8f steamers com In., f'-c,-

lerms asii, u. o. uum , ,

er's exnpnse. For further particulars apply w

James- - F Morgan, Auctioneer, vm7 UNA HO U STRT--

budget showed an Income of '.S3j3n,500 and ' r"W and Anfe'rlca.
afl of $.",,53i3,?:i0'on the island.Per the 'same '.year $$43,Oin were uaid to '

g2H The 1. X. LJ
I in nwyw iiii ui au hwm mwwm

(.ay

Spain. Another proof of good manage- -
ment Is that no i.nsujar debt existed, al- - '

though property throughout the island
was very heavily mortgaged, the debt i

Rflratania Street.

I being 64 per cent of the totalJ7Xtii$ CleAraiice value, j

Puertoi. Bmuuons were mucn Oetter in
a aSarifcOfCele 1 rate Rico than in Cuba, There n:viv fewer

slaves in proportion to the free popula- - '
tioh than iti Cubai and the. emigrants'a rrorr bjaln were much better, being

MP--W
I chiefly Catalans and Bisayans, who went

fO rnin in anil - ,lui,nt...l .1. - IALL e?SirWSJ 'INCLUDING
lfCl '."'Ti-iCo-

..... ucrvvvu(iu LJIU II1UI1- - '

KILLGERMGOODa..afTL UB.PLD AT GREAT arehy and church. The in Cu-- '

DISCOMJ.APAm'b&B ' AND AM- - I ' , l?..!???? .,asutl"ttntt- - Andalusians J

Has Received a Large Stock of
iDtuiMiiia, V iJ ilrlU Ji() nn.iiLion or

TW" HTT NT) A VPTCERTC . i.and a WOVI r remaining and therefore were little In-- 1

terested in the. progress and welfare of !

the island. While In Puerto Rico the
'

proportion of farm owners to the total'
.lit t TJaw Fire Wnrks. Flagsnueiices

fflj9b 'jnlytb i illoaMSWa bskll--a

OltW ,irtI9'J veil la ! Festooning, Decoration Bunttj
Torpedoes, Lanterns,

Which will be Sold at San Francisco Price.

that burrow up the scalp, making
dandruff scurf, casing the hair to
fall, and finally

BALDNESS.
You wil! have NO MORE DAN-DRUF-

FALLING HAIR, or
BALDNESS if you use

NSWBRO'S
HERPICIDE

The only Hair Preparation on this
absolutely new scientific principle.

ttov

uumDer or iarms is 'Ji per cenU in Cuba'it is but 2S per. cent.
In 1S97 Puerto Rico and Cuba were giv- - '

en an autonomous govt-rnmcnt- which con-- j

tini...: in operation until t.ie time of
q occupation. This government

' J of a Governor, General and'
and a representative assembly'

'1' y universal suffrage.
' '"T 18, IMS, Major General

Brooke 5 appointed military Govern-o- r.
II- - ... loliowfed on December 6 by'

General (.i v. Henry, who dissolved the'
insula: .il. and substituted the de- -j

partjmi nu itate. On May 9. .1899, Gen- -
'

Assorted Cases of Fht Works from

r aaod t.'d
ifi frjji'fod.K,-- ' ibaai

feepfibne 3311' 'White.
CorneIsIQf'';Nuuan'u""aVla Hotel Streets.

PoEtrsits a
'tatlftf'StyWlff'loiiiBhlng.
4rrttry,-up't6,Dlrt- a

ff iood a" .roWiw
rst Perkins

Stuato lia!eiwtoBliBtii.near Fort.
. wma-a- e dt it wti

eral n.nr.v .uj succeeded by General U. i iffor sate by druggist. Price $1. . nnrn Dt-nnriet-

v . Pavis, ho, by executive order, abol- -'

ibhed ih, d. i artments of state and ere- - !

ated a bureau of state and municipal af-- !
Beretania Street, near Fire Station.lairs. :l bureau of internal revenue, a bu-rea- l)

'i" agriculture, a bureau of educa- - ! HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. LTD.,
Agentadiciai ,tion. fijrd of public works, a ill)

pOftVifl a ' ard of health, a board pf SPEeirAL SALE!ahd 'i bureau of Insular pol- -on pContiol
Icy. !'.' Act CITT OF Ml DRY COttOS C6 904of April 12. )3.X). Con- -

nteed itainle
Good Spun, Silk Finish Sockf, guara

Stamped Leather Belts

Golf Shirts, new line, all colorsII" i

! PARIS

2 Frub)r

Poissonicrc

tjoo.--. i'io.,. o iur a. tivu gyveriirneni to
consist of verhor, an esecutivo coun- -'

cil, api.oir.:. y the .President for . four ' fffiW TOBI
years, aii'.l ;; house, of representatives
elected In raWy by the qualified votfr.-;-.

( '

General feavlff established tlie quallfica- - '

tions, of an elector as follows: JH& must ' jroadway.
be a boni fide '

vaaX$ resident of the mu- - .

niclpality, 21 years Ot.age.and a taxpayer ' ......

Hawaiian Soda Works,
MUMA AND nNBTABD m

The onaftac'1Jtifntln offlo.

tmlv drflflWlarlWHeif&per published In

the TprtffrTry"MH7aflE
f C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor K. Isos'of record,' or'at-- e fo. read and write. JJe Eojitheaat .cor- - Gearyr and Stockton Sts.,

also have resWeS la V;i,; f; v,. SAK FRANCISCO. '
- .

r.i;:mtlftkATui . Office m ' King', Street, above Bethel.'iiLEPHO.NE BLUB UTL
PROMPT DBLIVTSET,King Rneet rikte'K-:; tiTeet, P.

iBox 903. , n ior two jfitffflffitWrtyltsT sWiiTW vcoers dy piaAi rmmjmg, uiivcred;
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